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GOOD PROGRESS 
MADE ON GRAND 
TRUNK RY. BILL

UNITED MINE WORKERS OF 
AMERICA ACCEPT THE DEFI 

OF UNITED STATES GOV’T

ONT. FARMERS 
AND LABOR MEN 

AGREEON LEADER
ENGLAND'S FINANCIAL STATUS 

CALLS FOR EXTREME CAUTION
BUT NO OCCASION FOR PANICSir Walter Caaaele, Chief Jus

tice of Exchequer Court, 
Third Arbitrator of Grand 

Trunk Purchase.

At Conference of Both Parties 
Yesterday E. G. Drury Was 

Unanimous Choice of 
Parties.

AMHERST LOSES 
LEADING CITIZEN

Indhmapoli* Convention Stands on the Strike Order Which 
Becomes Effective at Close of Working Day Friday— 
fTieir Statement Issued to-the Public Places All Respon
sibility Upon the Operators—Canvass of the Situation 
Shows Strike of Bituminous Operators Cannot be 
Avoided—Claim to be Ex treking Their Rights.

Chancellor of Exchequer Reviews the Situation on Which 
Government is Asking for a Vote of Confidence— 
Reads for Economy and a Wise Husbandry of Re
sources—No Occasion for a Panic as the Country’s 
Positioh Was Sound—General Levy Upon Capital He 
Declared as Out of the Question—Drastic Reductions 
in Navy.

EL L. Lay, Supervisor of the 
City Schools, Passed Away 
Suddenly Yesterday.

BILL WILL BE
REPORTED FRIDAY

NEW GOVERNMENT
ABOUT COMPLETE

Liberals Made Strong Rea to 
Have the Award of the Ar
bitration Referred Back to 
Parliament.

Will be Ready on Short Notice 
to Take Over Reins from 
Sir William Hearst and Hia 
Ministers.

Speclsl to The Standard
-Amherst, X S., Oct. 29—It la 

much surprise and with deep re- 
thai the citizens ot Amhers-q 

learned this morning that Mr. 19. J. 
Lay, supervisor of our Anriherat publie 
schools, bad very suddenly passed 

tt was not known to the

,r,

, Indianapolis, lnd., Oct. 29—That “a strike of bitumin- 
miners cannot be avoided” was the outstanding conclu

sion of a statement issued late today by the conference of 
the United Mine Workers of America. Blame for the situ
ation was laid at the feet of the operators because they had 
refused to negotiate a wage agreement notwithstanding the 
fact that the mine workers' representatives had urged and 
beseeched them to do so.

The miners, the statement claims, 
will be exercising constitutional Tights 
in striking. The statement, also, sets 
forth that the union oflflctpls gave 
profound consideration to the state
ment of President Wilson as it ap
peared In the newspapers, and added 
that no communication on that sub
ject had been received from the Fed
eral administration.

withOU8 grot

Ixmdon, Oct. 29.—Austen Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, speaking in fhe House of Commons on the financial situation 
on which the government Is asking for a vote of confidence, said that 
there was every reason for caution, economy and wise husbandry of 
resources, but none for panic. Mr. Chamberlain .invited the House to 
explore the suggestion of a levy on war profits. While there was every 
reason for caution, the Chancellor declared, there was no occasion for 
panic, as the country's position was sound.

Special to The Standard.
(Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Sir Walter Cassels 

Chief Justice of the Exchequer Court 
of Canada, will be third arbitrator of 
the Grand Trunk Railway purchase. 
This Important announcement was 
made In the House today by Hon. 
Arthur Meighen. The minister of In
terior thought it was most fitting that 
he should act. as he had been arbitra* 
tor in suits between the people and 
the crown for years. He is a Judge 
of the highest reputation for strict 
and fair dealing, and the announce-

Toronto, Ont, Oct. 29—E. C. Drurj 
is to be the next premier of Ontario* 
succeeding Sir William Hearts. Mr, 
Drury was the unanimous choice o| 
the United Farmers of Ontario and

away.
public fn general that Mr. Lay 
not in good health. He was 
master at the banquet given by our 
business men to Mr. J. R. Douglas < n 
Monday evening, and it was noted by 
some at that time that they had nev
er seen Mr Lay in so gonial and af
fable a spirit. Mr. Douglas hlmeelf 
remarked that he would rather have 
hio old school teacher propose the 
toast than any other man In Ambers.. 
Mr. Lay was not ill last night, but 
early this morning, after getting up, 
he complained of feeling iil and short
ly after retiring to his lied again pass
ed away with heart weakness. Mr. 
Lay came to Amherst about forty 
years ago to take the princ.lpnlshtp 
of our schools end from that time to 
this he has been a constant and one 
of the most useful ettisens of the 
town After teaching for a number 
of years he resigned to take the in
spectorship for the conmv of Cumber
land and part of Ooflchester, but after 
filling that position capably for a 
number of years he resigned to take 
his old printipatohlp again. This was 
about twenty dive years ago. Mr. 
Lay had the principalship till 1912 
when he was appointed to the newly 
created supervdsorship of all our Am 
herst schools. To him and him alone 
we owe our public library which has 
been of so much value to so many oi 
the people of the town. Thta war. 
peculiarly hts child, and he gave it 
unremitting care to the end of Ms 
days. He was

malned stationary They appealed 
one year ago to the fuel administra
tor, Dr. Ganfleld, and from him to the 
president of the United States Tor an 
Increase in wage® sufficient to to 
meet the increase in the cost of the 
necessaries of life.

‘ Their appeal was rejected and 
their request failed. Notwithstanding 
this, they continued mining coal until 
now their contract expires, when they 
are determined that their grievances 
muet be adjusted in a reasonably sat- 
isfavtory manner

“The courts haye held that the 
workingmen have a right to strike 
and may quit work either singly or 
collectively for the purpose of re- 
dressing grievances and righting 
wages. The constitution and guaran
tees of this free government give men 
the right to work,or quit work indi
vidually or collectively.

Exercising Their Rights 
“The mine workers, therefore, are 

but exercising the right guaranteed 
by the constitution and which cannot 
be taken away by the representatives 
of the government when -they quit 
work, or when they refuse to work 
until their grlvancee are adjusted. The 
mine workers’ representatives are 
ready, willing and anxious to meet the 
coal operators for the purpose of ne
gotiating an agreement and bring 
about the settlement of the present 
unhappy situation. They will respond 
at any time to a call for such a meet 
lug, and will honestly endeavor to 
work out a wage agreement upon a

. ■„ WtiwAhj!**!?, T*** “feey in tee organisa* înènt atone will put the mines in op
tion has acted in this manner, and no «rattan and guarantee the nation An 
representatives of the organisation adequate supply of coal. We asser, 
have Authority to set such action that the mine workers have no other 
afflde. The facts are that the same purpose In view—other than to secure 
supreme authority which ordered the a working wage agreement. All of 
pending strike Is the same as that their demands are Incorporated in the 
which approved the contract that has wage proposal submitted to the coai 
now expired. operators and each and all are sut>-

Ject to negotiation.
"Conscious of the grave responsi

bility resting upon the representative! 
of the coal. miners, we have no other 
alternative than to carry out the in
structions of the United Mlne Work
ers' convention. The Issue has been 
made and if it must be settled upon 
the field of industrial battle, the re
sponsibility rests fairly and squarely 
upon the coal barons alone."

the Labor representatives in the new
legislature at their joint conference af 
the U. F. O. headquarters here. It 1$ 
understood that the meeting was verf 
harmonious and that' there was an in» 
dicatlon of pulling well together in the 
house, tlfough both the U. F. O. and 
Labor will retain their group leature 
to a considerable extent.

Premier-elect Drury said tonight 
that the new government was practi
cally completed, that all the portfolios 

... had been allocated, and that the gov» 
at ernmeiJ1|t would be ready on shor|

. , , ,. .. e!tected‘ notice to take over the reins from Sufr
Mr. Chamberlain said than a gen- WJ1Uam Heurat and hie minister». Mn. 

eral levy upon capital was out ot the Urury eal(1 ho going home tomop. 
question. A levy upon war profits row t0 a,walt to return to T»
stood upon a different footing, but vont0 to accept from --he lieut.-gover* 
the difficulties of undertaking such a nor the responsibilities of the pra. 
scheme of taxation were Immense, nitersMp- He intimated that r-hig 
and outweighed tihe advantage. would pAbably take place in a vfry

The floating debt of the country on abort time, as he understood Sir W1L 
October 26, Mr. Chamberlain told the Hearst had been merely '.vai-mg
House, amounted to £1,286,000,000 for information as to whom he should 
sterling. He anticipated that next suggest to the lieut.-governor æ bta 
rear, after providing for the abnor- successor before vacating, 
mal aftermath of the war expendl- Ten other names of United Farmer» 
ture, there would be a suhstahtlal were mentioned at the conference thta 
balance on the year to go towards afternoon as candidates for the U. F« 
the reduction of the debt. O. leadership and premiership, lockup

The Chancellor was opposed to a tag that of J. J. Morrison, secretary of 
levy on capital, he said, because It the U. F. O. and one of Its founders, 
would encourage extravagance and It is understood that no vote vm4 
hinder the influence of forqlgn capi taken and that all the genAlemem 
tal. If-the House decided upon such named retired In favor of Mr. Drury*, 
a measure it need not expect him to As an evidence of the unanimity in 
carry It out. he declared. the choice of Mr. Drury as leader, the

Mr. Chamberlain hinted at a re- Canadian Press was handed a résolu* 
vision of the railroad rates to make tion that was moved by P. Heenan, U 
(tihe railroads eefrffreupportitig. Or- F. O. member-elect for Kenora, and! 
dinary civilian unemployment doles seconded by R. A. Hughes. Toronto 
would be terminated on November 21, treasurer of the Independent Labor 
he said, and the bread subsidy end- party, the resolution being express! vw 
ed at an early date. of hearty endorsattan of Mr. Drury a*

Drastic Reductions. "leader of the Farmer-Labor party.”
The Chancellor indicated that *-ik«d au to where he would loo* 

British troops in various parts of the tor a seat after being called by the
world would be reduced during the Itout.-governor to form a governments
next fev months by a half million Mr. l>ury said he hâd an offer front 
men. Centre Simcoe and from a riding” ia

Drastic reductions in the navy he southwest Ontario.” He said he had 
estimated at from £16,000,000 to not decided which he would accept.

The personnel fmt naturally he would prefer a riding
In Simcoe, his home county.

Ihe policy of the U. F. O., so far am 
it had been definitely agreed upon, tar 
outlined in an address given by Mr* 
Drury after Ms selection this after
noon. In this he stated that one of 
the first aot« of the new government 
would be to carry out the mandate of 
the people of the province on proMbl* 
• Ion, as declared In the recent refer, 
endum vote, and Mr. Drury expressed 
hlmeelf as in complete sympathy witfi 
this mandate. He pointed out that 
the U. F. O. had waged war on spec 
ial privileges, and this policy would 
be continued he said. He Intimated 
that the new government would no» 
stand for any class legislation.

of the "White Man’s Burden," and 
the execution of the tutelage of Turk
ey under the League of Nations.

Levy On Capital Out of Question.

Admiral Beatty
Descry» Attempt To 

Curtail The Navy Mr. Chamberlain, referring to the 
economics demanded, said that it the 
staffs of all departments were placed 
upon the pre-war rate of pay it would 
effect a saving of only twenty-two 
millions pounds. Everyon^ 
the reduction could not be

> Statement
The statement follow»:
'The conference of United Mine 

Workers, compofed of rqembers of the 
International legislative Board, the 
Scale Committee of the Central Com
petitive District, and the District 
Presidents, United Mine Workers ot 
America, gave most profound consid
eration to the statement of the Presi
dent of the Unfted States which ap
peared In the public press recently, 
relative to the impending strike of 
bituminous miners set for November 
1. No communication was received 
by the International officers of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
from either the Presideüt or any rep 
resentative of the federal government 

Cannot Be Avoided

London, Octi. 29.—(C. A. P.)— 
Earl Beatty, the new First Sen 
Lord, speaking last night, declared 
that while public economy wrai 
esseential, our vast lines of com
munication were as important as 
before the war and the navy was 
our insurance for maintaining 
them. The League of Nations was 
a pious hope for relieving us of 
some of that Insunfhce, which he 
hoped might be fulfilled, but the 
navy made us into the strong man 
and without it the Empire would 
fall to the ground.

ment has inspired confidence that the 
country will get â square deal In the 
arbitration. An amendment to this 
effect was embodied in the bill.

The other two members of the board 
will be selected by the government 
and the Grand Trunk. Mr. D. D. Mac
kenzie suggested that the whole arbi
tration should be left to him, but Mr. 
Meighen thought the presence of rail
way experts or business men as the 
other arbitrators might be advisable.

Good progress was made on the bill 
In committee today and the present 
outlook is that It will be reported for 
third reading by tomorrow night. The 
bill will in that case be ready for the 
Senate by Friday or Monday at the 
latest There promisee to be a bitter 
fight In the Upper Chamber, but the 
government expects to pull out with 
a majority even if small.

The Liberals made a strong plea to 
have the award of the arbitrations re
ferred to Parliament for review. This 
was opposed by Mr. Meighen. who 
said that this would lead nowhere ex- 
cept Into an endte?e morass in which 
liquidation would b» greatly prefer
red.

There was considerable discussion 
of clause seven providing for the 
naming of a committee of manage
ment to operate the Grand Trunk sys
tem until after the decision of the ar
bitration proceedings, but it finally 
passed. In clause eight providing for 
the advance of money to the commit
tee of management the committee 
struck a snag. Mr King had describ
ed this provision as “thoroughly vic
ious.” Mr. Fielding declared that the 
clause Involved a flagrant departure 
from British parliamentary practice In 
that it authorized th« government to 
loan money without coming to par- 
Marnent.

Mr. Meighen agreed that it was 
open to objection and suggested that 
it stand over until the government 
could ascertain the amount that would 
i/koly be required to continue the op- 
oration of the system.

Position More Hopeful.
He hoped that the House would not 

confuse hysteria with strength, and 
announced that the position of the 
government was distinctly better than 
had been anticipated in August.

Taxes and revenue were coming In 
extraordinarily well and he no longer 
thought that the new taxation would 
be required next year to balance rev
enue and expenditures.

Mr. Chamberlain asserted that no 
single feature of the world situation 
had placed heavier burdens upon Great 
Britain than the fact that no treaty, 
of peace with Turkey had been sign 
ed, and no settlement In the East had 
been reached. For this, however, the 
government was in no way respon
sible. Mr. Chamberlain continued that 
it was not within the power of the 
British government to remedy the 
Turkish situation which was an Inter
national affair. Everybody knew that 
a settlement was being delayed, pend
ing a decision by the United States

“A canvass of the entire situation 
shovs that a strike of bituminous 
miners cannot be avoided. A regular- 
ly constituted convention of represent
atives of the United Mine Workere 
hell at Cleveland, Ohio, on Septem 
her 26th ordered s strike of bitumin
ous mine workers to become effective 
November 1st, in the event s wage 
scale was not negotiated by that time.

- ..vita.i

a splendid citheen, 
deeply devoted to every last Interest 
of Amherst and glad to call Amherst 
Ms home.

He Is survived by a widow .who was 
formerly Mtes Whidden, of Haitian* 
Hants County, and two daughters, 
Mfa Brown, of Ottawa, and Miss Jen 
whflr has been spending the past few 
-weeks in Halifax The funeral ar 
rangements have not as yet been an
nounced.

%

SUGAR LIMIT TO 
CANDY MAKERSResponsibility Upon Operators, 

e responsibility for the strike 
rests with the coal operators. They 
have refueed to negotiate a wage 

- agreement, notwithstanding the fact 
that mine workers’ representatives 
have urged and beseeched them to ao 
so. The fundamental causée, which 
prompted the mine workers to take 
this drastic action, are deep seated. 
For two years their

p,’?h
Rationing Scheme Suggested 

by the Sugar Equalization 
Board of U. S. £/1,000,000 sterling.

. _ . would be reduced In December to
whether she would undertake her part 1146,000, he announced.

Washington, Oct 29.—Rationing ot 
sugar to manufacturers of candy, soft 
drinks and the like soon Is to be sug
gested by the sugar equalization 
board, a House war Investigating com
mittee was told today by Herbert 
Hoover, former Federal Food Admin
istrator. This step by the board, Mr. 
Hoover said, resulted from tiie fact 
that "raw sugar has risen beyond 
the point where it can be bought ad
vantageously for the housewife."

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK BUILDING 
GUTTED EARLY THIS MORNING

wages have re-

WINDSOR HOTEL 
AT ST. STEPHEN 

CHANGES HANDS

LONDON “MOVIES”
IN SQUABBLE WITH 

PRIME MINISTER BACKYARD PLANE 
HAS ARRIVED

Fire, Which Started About 1.30 O clock This Morning, 
Played Havoc in Prince William Street Building—Base
ment of Standard Office Flooded by Water from Burn
ing Building.

V Will be Remodelled Into An 
Up-to-date Business Block 
by City Business Concern.

They Say He Did, He Says 
He Didn't, and There You SUGGESTS SELF 

GOVERNMENT FOR 
IRISH PEOPLE

Successful Tests Have Been 
Made With the Reversable 
Airplane Propeller.

Are. MANY ACCIDENTS 
ONLONDON-EGYPT 

AIRPLANE ROUTE.

Fire, which started about 1.30 
o’clock this morning in the basement 
of iVhe Merchants Bank of Canada 
building, Prince William street, did 
considerable damage to the structure. 
When first discovered the flames had 
burst through the base ment windows 
and were shooting almost across the 
street. An alarm was i 
sent in from box 7, and the fire de
partment! was quickly on the scene 
A stream was soon playing on the 
blaze, and for a time it seemed that 
the fire had been conquered, but huge 
clouds of smoke began to pour from 
the windows of the upper flats and 
the firemen had before them a diffi
cult task.

good work, was sflill before the fire 
department. The Salvage Corps did 
good work and got much of the fur
niture removed from the burning 
building.

The fire department found it 
aary to have the city street lights 
on two circuits cut off, as the live 
wires were considered a handicap in 
the fire fighting.

London, Oct. 29.—(C. A. P.)—To 
what extent the proprietors of moving 
picture theatres ought to support the 
government propaganda is a question 
agitating the cinema business rather 
acutely. During ihe railway strike a 
message was sent out asking the 
movies to throw on the screen, "The 
Prime Minister appeals to the strik
ers to go back to work for the sake 
of the women and children.” This 
was widely exhibited, but Downing 
Street now denies that Lloyd George

Special ta The Standard
St Stephen, N. B., Got 29—A vedu-

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 29.—Announce
ment from M. C. Cook Aviation Field 
today that successful tests have been 
made with a reversable airplane pro 
peller means, according to officials, 
that the day of the "backyard” air 
plane is here. With the new propel
ler airplanes can land and be brought 
to a stop within fifty feet by actual 
test, officiate said.

The new device will also Increase 
the climbing speed of an airplane 
forty per cent, and permit of higher 
altitude flying, 60,000 feet being a pos
sible limit Seth Hart, of Los Angeles 
California, is the inventor of the pro- 
pelior.

able piece of real estate changed Sir Horace Plunkett Declares 
England Would be Playing 
Part of Wisdom to Give it.

hand» ton today la the sate of the 
old Windsor Hotel property by J
Wm. Smith, proprietor of the Queen 
Hotel, to Buchanan and Company, 
leading furniture dealers, who will re
model it tor their use. The property 
is splendidly located tor business pur
poses, at the corner of Water and 
Marks streets, and will make a con
spicuous addition to the business 
blocks of the town. Mr. Smith leaao. j «“hortoed this message, asserting ,t 
the third of the building from the ”a* °“!r Intended tor exhibition It 
new owners and will continue their l“e strikers also Issued messages, 
usp as annex sleeping rooms for the Morte proprietors deny any RUd, 
Queen. stipulation was received.

House of Commons Learns of 
Critical Situation Which 
Required Planes to be Sent 
by Air Instead of by Sea.

edlately

London, OcL 29.—eir
Plunkett, in an address before the 
National Liberal Club today, declared 
ttaab the path of wisdom for the Gov- 
eminent was to make to the Irish 
people aa offer of the fullest 
ure of self-government.

W’M’LAND CIRCUIT 
COURT HEARS 
STORY OF CRIME London, Oct. 29 —In the House of 

Commons Right Hon. J. B. E. Seeley, 
under secretary of state for air, de
clared. regarding the recent allegation 
that there had been a serious number 
df fatalities on the new air route 
to Egypt, that in the spring and ear* 
ly summer there had been an urgent 

I demand from Egypt for airplanes of 
I large size and endurance to cope witly 
tine critical situation there. Owing 
to thta urgency, machines had been 
sent by air instead of by sea. Fifty 
one Handley Page airplanes started, 
of which twenty-six arrived Safely. 
Ten were at various points on the 
route disabled, and fifteen had been 
given up as wrecked. One machine 
had crushed down badly and four lives 
were lost. There were three other 
bad accidents, involving four fatal, 
three non-fatal injuries.

At tl^e request of the chief of thq 
air staff a special commission had 
been appointed to enquire Into th<* 
matter.

The minister emphasized the fact 
that the choosing of this route ha* 
nothing to do with civil aviation, an* 
«e*in urged that at the time the giu 
uatlbn in Egypt had been critical

. _ . ,. He advo
cated giving to Ireland the status of 
a self-governing dominion, with cer
tain reservations covering (he prob
lem of national defence, leaving it to 
the Irish people to settle their In
ternal difficulties themselves.

s On account of the nature of the 
structure It was found impossible te 
get water In from the rear and the 
fighting had to be done from the 
fronh The heavy smoke gave the 
firemen a difficult task, but they went 
to work with a will and had streams 
working from every possible angle.

The building was occupied by the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada on the 
ground floor. Other tenante were the 
Mutual Life of Canada. William B.
Wallace, William R. Scott, law offices, 
and offices of the Soldiers' Re-estab
lishment Commission. —

F. J. Shreve, manager of the bank, 
said that the* insurance on the build
ing and bank fixtures was arranged
from the head office. He understood blanc, of Moncton, charged 
that the loss would be fully covered, breaking and entering; The King vs 

The building of The Standard, Ltd.. Nickerson, charged with breaking and 
suffered considerably from smoke, end 
the staff was compelled to work under McLeod & Spence, Port Elgin; The 
& -heavy smoke barrage. In the press i King vs. Sam Brown and wife, 
room the water came in and («he | charged with the $3,000 diamond rob- 
pressmen were under the necessity ; bery at Moncton, 
of wading around in about a foot ot The Grand Jury was then dis- 

In their endeavor to get the charged.
In the trial of Stanley Crossman, 

charged with assaulting the matron 
of the Jail, the case was completed

Grand Jury Completes Its 
Duties and. Trials of Re
spondents Begin.LIBEL ALLEGED 

AGAINST WINNIPEG 
NEWSPAPER

NEW YORK LIQUOR 
MEN TO TEST LAW’S 
CONSTITUTIONALITY

!LONDON WELCOMES 
PRINCE ALBERTWAR MEMORIAL 

TO THE MEMORY 
OF CANADIANS

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct* 29.—At the 

October session of the Westmorland 
Circuit Court, King's Bench Division, 
today. Judge McKeown presiding, the 
Grand Jury concluded their work, find
ing true bills in the following cases: 
Kings vs. Joseph Melanson, charged 
with escape from prison;,The King vs. 
Wto. Lucke, on the same charge; The 
King vs. Ben Poirier and Tihnan Le- 

witii

City Chamberlain Praises His 
Work as Sub-Lieutenant at 
Jutland Battle.

Alderman and Mrs. Queen 
Are Plaintiffs, Claiming 
$25,000 Damages of the 
Telegram.

The Majority of Saloons in 
Greater New York Were 
Open for Business Yester
day.

Silver Cross, Hung from Pur
ple Ribbon, to be Given 
Every Mother Who Lost 
Boy Overseas.

\

London, Och 29. — (Reuter's) —
Prince Albert was tendered a great 
welcome to the city yesterday when 
he received the freedom of the city 

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 2».—Major at the Guild Hall.
General Mewbum, minister of^ militia, The City Chamberlain, in welcoming 
speaking at a re-union of the 16th Bab Hit Royal Highness, mentioned that
talion members here last night an- he had served under Admiral Sir
nounced that a silver cross, hung Juhh Jellicoe as a sublieutenant in
from a purple ribbon would be given the battle of Jutland, where his ser- water
to every mother who had lost a boy vices had been specially mentioned, paper out.
•Jt the front. Eight war memorials Prince Albert, responding, asserted During the progress of the fire («he 
are to be erected to the memory of that when his thoughts turned towards gas mains supplying the bank build-
the Canadians who teB overseas. One the future of the Empire, he was ing became disconnected and there ; this morning. The accused was found

would take the form of a Hall conscious of the great opportunities was a slight gas explosion. {guilty. Stanley Crossman was then
would j and responstbilhiies resting upon the At a late hour this morning the tried on the charge of escaping from

be memorials commemorating the fal-kshoulders of youth to uphold Ms proud fire was still underway and the build-1 Jail and pleaded guilty, 
lea. <2pdiitona. leg was badly gutted, {tarerai hours*1 i

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 29.—Alleging 
libel, Alderman John Queen and 
Mrs. Queen have brought suit against 
the Winnipeg Telegram for $26,000 
damages in connection with two ar
ticles referring to an incident in 
which U was stated that returned 
soldiers bad torn a red flafc ' down 
from the front of Queen’s residence, 
ami that Mrs. Queen had said that 
she was a Bolshevik and proud of It; 
and an article descriptive of the ap 
pearance of the'eighbhour strike lead 
ers on their appearance in the dock 
when, brought to tpta^

New York, Oct. 28.—The first move 
of New York liquor dealers to test the 
constitutionality of the war time pro- 
hibltionary law, since the passage of 
the Enforcement Adt over thé Presi
dent’s veto, was made today by the 
filing of a suit In the Federal District 
Court against William S. Edwards, 
collector of second internal revenu» 
district herq A Broadway liquor 
wholesaler brought the action, alleg
ing the war time prohibition law to be 
void and illegal. In the meantime the 
majority of the saloons throughout 
Greater New York were open as usual

entering and stealing from store of

and Cross man was tried on the 
charge of theft from Palmers. Limit
ed. and was found guilty. The same 
accused is now being tried on the 

[charge of theft from Payzant 
A new Jury was then empanelled, Cardta file* at Ihinnhaafa^

of them
of Records, while the others !

1
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St. John-$*78,060, from 348 «Mil-

One oi the noticeable features of 
the present campaign le the fact that 
the Investor who bought bondi dt 
small denomination, from 860 to $100, 
Is this year buying In *blocka worth 
$600 upwards. ___

Ladies of Orange (The Victory Loan
Drive Well Away

DOCTORS ENTERTAINED AT THE 
SOLDIERS’ HOSPITAL, LANCASTER #Fortify Tl

i Again»*
ToLodge Have Fair .

Sir emyaa To U 
the Service.Brig mot i iA Good Day’s Work But Only 

One-Eighth of Objective 
Has Been Covered—Re
turns by Districts.

Large Crowd at Orange Hall 
Last Night in Attendance 
at Fair—Proceeds for Pro
vincial Memorial Home.

Saw Manner in Which Hospital for Treatment of Returned 
Men is Conducted—An Elaborate Dinner Prepared by 
Miss Sparling, Staff Dietitidan, Was Greatly Enjoyed 
—Everything up to Date.

Andover Admiral ot • the fleet sir Ro 
Wemyae announced at the- On 
Feast at Sheffield last night tha 
career In the Navy conies to an 
when l)e leaves the otlioe of 
Sea Lord.

He took advantage of the 
Uy to reply, vigorously to. a i 
but vociferous clique that has 
criticising him recently.

"I «Peak somewhat feelingly,' 
said, "having been subjected for 
last year to a series of attacks In 
tain newspaper quarters, which 
net be specified, consisting no 
open .criticism ot any of my act 
hut In general statements of m: 
leged dlsqualtncattons tor

“Laxative 
Oromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Andover, Oat. 18.—-Mr. J. B. White 
here last week.

Mr. William Hoyt epeot pert of the 
week it Fleeter Rock.

Miss JuUe Hemmond of Oertbou, 
was the guest of Mrs. Albert Brewer, 
the peat week.

On Tuesday Mrs. Harry TlMrits, 
Mieses Annie Stewart, Janet Curry, 
Pearl White and Gertrude Tibbtta mo
tored to Houlton, where they were the 
guests of Mrs. Herbert Colwell.

Mr. John Brown, caribou, was here 
the past week.

Misa

of Grand Falls,Though handicapped by the fact 
that the local team captains and ward 
workers lire not reporting, the cen
tral committee for 9fc John City and

With a large crowd and with every 
proepect of mu oh success the Fair o! 
the L O. B. A. opened last evening in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street.

The rooms were nicely decorated 
ffiTwi a tempting variety of articles are 
dleplayed for pure turners. The pro
ceeds of the Fair are in aid of the 
Protestant Memorial Home on Wright

County Master Frauds Kerr doclar 
ed the Fair opened last evening.

Mrs. George Akerley. Worshipful 
Grand Mistress, Is general convener 
and the tables are In charge of the 
following laities2

Aprons--Mrs. TYancls Kerr.
John Woodlands.

Fancy table- Mrs 
HlUngwooil

Candy -Mrs 
Mrs. JameB Moore.

Mlsoellanpoua table—Miss Iddols, 
Miss Ida Moore.

Fish Pond- -Mrs. Gray. Misa Josle 
Woodland

The ladles bean toss was won by 
Mrs. R. It. Stackhouse ; the gentle
man‘a prize by Gordon Smith.

The Fair continues today and Sat
urday.

al list la all, this department has 
administered 211 treatment* during 
the past four months. Of the special 
cams 31 of the 16 have been operated 
upon and two are receiving other.

Members ot Ike St John Medical
Society
the clinical staff of the Dominion Sol
diers’ Civil
al Lancaster Heights, and while
spending an enjoyable tint#,, got a 
very excellent idea of the wonderful- Dr. McCarthy's paper, which was 
ly efficient manner in which this Uos* appreciably received, was followed D> 
pliai, la particular, Is conducted. technical talks by other members ot 

A dinner, ape dally prepared by Miss the staff, and with a dtocusslon among 
V. O. Sparling, staff dietician, was the urtWtery medicos and the lay
much enjoyed by the medicos and brethren regarding the treatments de
praved the benefit of this recently es- northed.
tabllehed branch of the carrtculum of It Is interesting to note that under 
healing. Miss SpnrMng to a graduate the dlreotton of R. H. Gill assistant 
of the University of Toronto, Is an to Dr. Peat, the hospital has opened 
expert In the science of corrective up a department where the discharged 
diet She has a separate department soldier can get clothing at actual 
at the institution, consisting of a I cost A representative of The Stand- 
diet kitchen and well appointed din- art was shown a wide range of suits, 
ing room .and has several assistants. I In all sixes, color combinations and 

Inter, the members of the society, i patterns, which were priced as low 
after inspecting tha building and the! as $18; there werti stylish, warm over- 
various wards, repaired to one of tha j coat* there for $16.K0; good boots of 
larger halls, where technical papers j the latest mode, made from govern- 
were read and a general discussion | ment leathers, were priced at only 
followed.

Dr. John A. McCarthy, medical su | $2.20 
pertotendent of the hospital, in toe' 75 cents. Here one could got under- 
courue of a very Interesting review of j wear, sox, shfrts—-in fact a complete 
the work stated that it should be de outfit Mr Gill rented that thougu 
oidedly understood that the lnetîtu the $35 clothing allowance that Is 
tion was not a military hospital, but given every soldier on discharge does 
confined Its attentions solely to the not mount to much when the man 
needs of discharged soldiers who - goes out to buy his “dvles." he could 
needed such treatment through In- guarantee to outfit any soldier with 
Jurive received during military tor-1 a good presentable equipment from

; underwear to overcoat, for not mucti 
port-1 more than that figure.

Patients at the hospital do not weat 
the "bhMt" which were so familiar 
during the war period, but a special 
uniform of gray, with blue trimmings 
This hospital salt to supplied to them 
upon admhwrion to the institution, as 
well ne «Uppers and other articles oï 

•toe* the Otvfl Ro-BstabUshtnent wearing apparel.
The men are bewntng quite expert 

Hospital on July 1. there has been in handicrafts, a one-armed patient 
treated there 208 in-patients, lnctud- having made some exceptionally fins 
tag 78 surgical eases, 96 medical cases bend work; wearing is done wtth the

aid of a hand loom, fishing creels, 
trays and other beeket work Is done 
with artistic skill, and It Is expected 

tieee and the others were of a minor that some of the men will shortly
take up the art of book-binding.

The officiali of the hospital are 
; those who are given the Dr. D. Charles Malcolm. Major Col

well representing the provincial and 
In the eerrtee. white they are under- focal districts of the department ; Dr. 
going treatment, and these who re O. B. Peat, sortaient medical direc

tor: Dr. .T. A. McCarthy, nvdtcel su
perintendent; Dr. W. W White, su- 
perrleor of the surgical department; 
Dr OMajor) Skinner Alef of the 

had attend- medical department: Dr. A P. Crock- 
et. In charge of the eye. ear. noon and 
throat division; R. H. Gill, assistant 

ara SU patients receiving surgical to Dr Pent, Mies M. P. Ckvtkin, mu
st receiving Iron. assisted by over a do Sen train- 

and 48 en the sped- ed nursee.

the guests last night of Night owli and all the other 
wise birds arc putting on 
their heavy winter coats. 
How about you)
Our overcoats are the best 
of their kind, in looks, fit 
and service and nothing 
better for the price.
For $30 to $45 here's a 
dress coat for men who 
dress for business. Velvet 
collar, semi-fitting and a 
style leader.

Hoepib County report that yesterday was a 
good day in the. Victory Loan drive, 
$43 applications having been re
ceived, amounting to $278,060, and 
bringing the local score up to $600,- 
800. This to Jura about one-eighth of 
the objective, which Is $4,000,000.

The province, an a whole, to making 
a better showing than the local dis
trict, yesterday's total subscription 
ot $064,860, mSide up of 025 appllca- 

Mrs | ttone, creating a total of $1,490,200— 
slightly more thmi a seventh of the 
necessary objective of $0,000,000.

Yesterday*» returns by districts, 
reported up to ten o’clock lasti night, 
an as follows :

Charlotte—$22.200, from 22 applica
tions.

York—$67,660, from 67 applica
tions.

Westmorland—$45,850, from 186 ap
plications.

Northumberland, west—$8,050, from 
2o applications.

Queens and Sun-bury, west—$8,000, 
from six applications 

Kings—$12,200, from eleven applies 
lions.

Kesrttgouche—46,160, from 31 appli
cations.

Albert—$18,060. from four appllca-

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature 1

McLaughlin,
Woodstock, was visiting Miss Ehnma 
Wootton the past week.

Mr. Montgomery of Woodetock, has 
opened a law office for Squires and 
Hayward In the office formerly occu
pied by The Victoria County News.

On October 21st, at the home of Mr. 
Alexander Scott, Dover Hill, Rev. J. 
R. Belyee, united in marriage Mr. 
Bverett Davie Junkinn to Mira Dor
othy Clark, both of Ashland, Me.

Miss Emma Miller spent a few days 
last week wtth Mrs. Albert Brewer, 
Aroostook.

Mr. Robert Turner of Bangor, Is 
visiting hie mother, Mrs. Margaret

Mr. Dyaon Wallace, Woodstock, was 
the guest for the week-end of hie sis 
ter, Mrs. A. F. Macintosh. v 

Mr. Bruce Waugh of Five Fingers, 
Que., Is spending a short time here.

Mr. Harry Klrbv, St. John, spent 
part of tlie week here.

Mrs. J. Moo rehouse left for her home

Manger urite <nrt*r
on the box. 80c

my o
Among the graceful compton 

pahl to me, it has been sugg- 
that I am unfit for my post bee 
I am a weak man. 1 wonder If 
Prlnoe Minister has found me 

"It has also been Insinuated 
owing to lack of sympathy br lac 
knowledge, or possibly both,* 1 
incapable of dealing with quest 
affecting the welfare of the parsoi 
such as the question of naval pa 
wonder whether the officers and 
of the Navy consider that these 
pensions are Justified and 
the Admiralty has failed In consid 
tion to their just claims? 

"Finally, It has been

CTonk. Mrs
In Montreal on Friday after visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Darch.

Piper W. H. Roes, St. John, spent 
a few days here during the past week.

On October 22nd, at the home ot 
the bride's father, Mr. WlHiam John
ston, Rev. J. R. Belyea united in 
marriage Mr. Parley Goodman Wright 
of Gillespie and Mies BuMa Bdne 
Johnston of Cllffordole.

Mrs. Frank Turner and children, 
Gilbert and Dorothy, left on Friday 
for Fredericton, where they will re
side.

William Cummings, i

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

ed Mrs. AJlda Kelly during the past

Mrs. Herbert Baird and son, Master 
George, returned on Saturday titrai a 
vtott in St. John.

Mr. Carl Flemmlngton, who was vis 
ittng Ms parents, Rev. Chartes and 
Mrs. Flemlngton, returned la St. 
John on Thursday.

The Book Club 
Mrs. B. Beveridges.’

$6,16; caps, for which one would pay 
elsewhere, were marked it on,y

represei
i hat I cling to office to the drtria 
of the public services, 
made that, statement was evide 
unaware wUto what reluctance I o 
ed the call to the Admiralty—rt 
tanoe all the greater hi that I 
just obtained the one post wh 
during all my naval career, had t 
the object of my ambltions-dhe < 
mander-in-chief in the Mediter 

< t an.

A PREPARATORY
SERVICE HELD

Mrs. J. A. Perley returned home 
Saturday from a pleasant visit In St. 
John and New Glasgow, N. S.

Mrs. Robert Kelly, Arooetook, visit-

Who imet Thursday at

Ministers and Congregations 
of West Side Churches Held 
Meeting Last Evening in 
Connection With United 
Evangelistic Campaign.

rtoe.
There disabled veterans, for a 

od extending to a year from the date 
ct their discharge, ar« given medical 
or sergloal treatment absolutely free, 
and tn many owes also receive tn« 
full pay he would receive on active 
service, fa hie military rank, wttile he

l

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! "The office of First Sea Lord 
no attractions. for me, and Is 
wliich In peace time I would nt 
have accepted. I should have b 
content to have left It after the 
' âme to an end had It not been i 
i he. work which I had set before 
self was not finished."

to undergoing treatment. VA preparatory service In connection 
with the United Evangelistic oam 
palgnoutlie West Side was held luet 
evening when the ministers and con ! 
rrogations of the Methodist church, j 
the Ludlow street. Baptist and the 
Charlotte street Baptist were in at
tendance. After devotional exercises 
brief addressee were given by Rev. 
W. R Robinson. Rev .1 Heaney and 
Re. J. H. Jenner On Sunday evening 
a united service of the three churches 
will be held hi the City Hall, West 
Side. Dr. M. S. Roes, who will lead 
the evangelical campaign next week 
to expected here on Tuesday.

Colds Cause Headaches and Paint 
Feverish Heudaohea and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN- 
INE Tablets 
“Brome Quinine/' E. W. QROVE'8 
signature on the box. 30c.

t took over the Lancaster

$480 UPRIGHT AMHERST MAKE PIANO — ALSO $110 CREMONAPHONE TALKING MACHINE AND OTHER VALUABLE PUKES 
FOR THE BEST. NEATEST, CORRECT SOLUTIONS OP THE MAGIC RING PUZZLE — EVERT PERSON SUBMITTING A SOLUTION 
WILL RECEIVE A PERSONAL REPLY WHETHER ANSWER IS CORRECT OR NOT.

and 36 special
Of the surgical

operations, two are awaiting opera-

ipar and allowance of their field rank

First
Prize
$450
Piano

I
outre their pay and altowwce Bor
the days only wMeh they receive
treatment. AH the out-patients Mrs mU their and come at appdlnt-
ed

Tn 00
There to only one

|3 THE PiWelfare WorkersPicture People 
Assembled Here

Amherst Make Piano.

This Fine Amherst Make Plano 
Will be Given Free to the best, 
neatest, **rreet ahd most original 
solution to the. Magic Ring 
Puzzle.
AMHERST PIANOS ARE RECOG
NIZED AS THE WORLD’S BE3T 
and the winner of this Plano will 
have Just reason to be proud of 
the Piano 
and the leading Musical Institu
tions of Canada are now using 
Amherst Pianos. Remember there 
will only be one Plano given Free, 
therefore use your very best ef
forts.

DIED.

Will Meet Today LeCAIN—At his residence, 26 St. 
Andrew*» street, on the 28tli Inst., 
John Le Cain, leaving a loving wife, 
•mo sons, two brothers, and two sis- 
ora to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from 8t. James’ 
church. Service at 3 o'clock.

(Annapolis papers please copy.)
SCHOFIELD—Entered Into rest on 

Wednesday, October 29th, John 
Knight Schofield, in the 76th year 
of hto age.

Notice of funeral later.

Dr. W. F. Robert» Has Called 
a Meeting of Health Offic
ials and Welfare Workers 
to Discuss Important Mat-

Fourth Anm.al Convention of 
the Motion Picture Exhibi
tor»’ Lev gue fat Convention The Finest Homes

MiofThe tour it 
tha Mot Lor Platans BshiMtoo* Lea
gue of th, Maritime Province* opened

ter».

It has been oomidered by the Pro
vincial Health Department to be a 
most suitable oocaetoc to hoM a pro
vincial conference upon matters per
taining to public welfare, white repre
sentatives from every county In the 
province are In the oity attending the 
Women*» Institute eeeeloma.

In addition, the fact that Mr». J. c 
Hantagton, chief superintendent of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, of Canada, 
le tolling New Brunswick with the 
Idea In view of extending to every city, 
town and hamlet, or group of village*, 
the eerloee of her order.

At present the questions which are 
occupying Dm attention of social works 
era and other» from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific are those relating to public 
health, child welfare, medical Inspec
tion of schools, care of the mental de- 
feettoe, the treatment of tuberculosis, 
influenza and venereal diseases. Joint 
ly with the equally important matters 
of children*» aid work. Juvenile courts, 
prison farms and mothers’ pensions.

The present to considered a most 
opportune time to discuss these mut
ters, and so the Hon. Dr. W. V Rob
erta, minister of health, has called a 
special meeting of the public health 
authorities from all over the province 
and has invited the representatles of 
tlw Victorian Order of Nurses, Daught
ers of the Empire, the Red Gross 
workers, Women's Institutes, the 
Tuberculosis Association, the arl 

n nursing associations, and patriotic 
bodies, to be present.

The meeting will be held this after 
noon In the Government Rooms, 
Prince William street, and will start 
al three o'clock sharp.

HARGROVE—At Chance Harbor, on 
Ootoby 29. Agnes Helen, wife of 
James Hargrove, leaving her hus
band. two brothers and two sister» 
to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, October 30, at 
2 p.m., from her late residence.

DUNSMORB — At Prhicton, Maine, 
after a

die afterf.«Mtie? was held 
V.N* and in the evening a bemruot ofw -livid al Ikmd'». Th. ipMkm ot

j
CAN YOU SOLVE THIS PUZZLE? IT CAN BE DONE.* evening dealt wtth matière oon- 

« ..-.ing the picture business lu tte 
..A/atime Provinces,

^oeldes the Maritime Province pic- 
y/„ people there were many others 
♦sent from the Dotted States 

./,iy»r Canada,
Among those promtisent fu the mo- 

picture realm to attend 1» Sum 
akSdoti, special writer and oartoontot 
f the Motion Picture World of Mew 
Tcrk, whioh to the leading or 
Jra league. Mr. Spedon, who to 
p movie
Wen attending ali convention» ef a 
«trailer nature la both oountrlee ana
* oe of the leading figure» at the 
«•inventions,

A number of thou attending arrives
oft the Halifax train yesterday morn
ing, end Include! J, M. Franklin, 
manager of the Strand Theatre, Hali
fax and leseeq of the 9i. John Opera 
House and Sydney theatres; Meyer 
HyitKihorn, manager of the Imperial, 
Halifax; L R Acker, manager of toe 
Orpheus, Halifax and a Sydney thea
tre; ft. Q. MseAdsm. manager of the 
'Heine Ttvatre, Halifax; William 
Hlchanle, Newcastle; J, Babin can 
Chatham; W. W. 0 KVmety, of the 
Ga/ety, Frederic too.

Tb4- following arrived on Tuesday: 
U 8. Ouimet, general manager of the 
Specialty Film Import Com pan 
Ta», Travis, of the Beleot Corpora
tion; A. C. Brenan, of the United Art-
* Corporation; Charles Bremen, of 
the Sterling Films and George Jeff-

DIBE0TI05B OUR REASON FOR DOING TH».

Wo want to compile a mailing list of families who de 
not now own Pianos—If you already own n Plano do not 
enter this contest as In the event that the Plano 1» award
ed to any person who already owns a Plano the award 
will be declared void—We want this Plano to go to some 
family who do not own an Instrument—It Is our Sto
len tion to mall catalogues of our Pianos, «to., from time 
ta time to the families who enter this contest. There
fore, we ask families who have instruments not to entse^

Use any numbers from one to nine Inclusive—place a 
number In each ring In such a manner that when added 
vertically, horizontally and diagonally the total will be 
U6) fifteen—Use no number more than twice—However 
the Magic Ring puzzle can be solved correctly, using each 
number only once.

lengthy
more, of the U. 8. Army, and form
erly a resident of Young’s Cove 
Road, leaving a wife, one child, 
father, two brothers and four sis
ters.

illness Lewis Duns-

AWARDS.
The beet, neatest correct solution will receive abso

lutely free a dlSH^Amherst Make Plano—The next best 
solution will recoivfr-a $110 Cremonaphone Talking Ma
chine. Other awards will be made to other entrante— 
Bear In mind, however, that only one Plano will be given 
free—Also bear In mind that only one Phonograph will 
be given free—And these only to be the best, neatest and 
meet original correct solutions.

y
2ns "Uncle Bam" bee

V THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO EVERY FAMILY H 
CANADA.

Who do not own Pianos—Gather the whole family 
arovnd—often the youngsters have the brightest minds 
fo~ figures and can do quickly what It takes an adult a 
much longer time to accomplish—Let them all have a 
trial, and then send in the beet solution—Some family le 
gtdng to get a magnificent, sweet toned Piano for Just a 
few minutes work. Do your best and mail or bring your 
solution to oor store—Today may be your lucky day— 
take your time, work It out carefully, your opportunity la 
as good aa the beet until the decision to made by ths

t
«MOTIONS.

ATI eolutlone entered are the property of the Amherst 
Pianos, Ltd., and cannot be withdrawn — All entrants 
agree to accept the decision of the Judges as being final 
—AH solutions must bear the proper amount of postage 
—or must be delivered directly to the contest department 
—All solutions must have a name and address plainly 
written to assure entrance into the contest.

r

;;

This Space Co 
to Victory 

Campaign

\ BO IsMy Back 
Is So Bad” Itrm Of the Famous PBayenULasky 

Corporation. É A \ \\ 1 n\,First Relief For 
Steel Strikers In 

Need of Food

,X: r*vM« tor their own went* and the 
went» of their famille» would renewe 
nothing.

There wee atwior. at headquarters 
Uii« afternoen when Me new» oeme 
from New Tork Met member» of the 
International Garment Workers' Asm

p A INS in the «mall of the 
back, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains in the limbi all tell 
of defective kidney».

Peteens ere being left In the 
blood which ranee palm and aekea.

The kidneys, tirer-and bewail 
must be aroueed tn action by eneh 
treatment a» Dr. Ctuea'e Kldney- 
Uver Fills.

There la no time for delay when 
the kidney» go wrong, for inch de
velopment# oe hirdenlc^of the ar
teries and Bright'» di»d»« ere Me 
oateisl moult.
in# rffi i do*, » ..nt. a box, ill 
>•!«•, or UdmibMn, Ma a Co, Ltd., 
i'vrente.

:BB Dy
KANO BUYERS BATE BAGS 0T MONEY AT THE AMHERST PLANO CO'S ANNUAL CLEARANCE

Each year we conduct a great fall clearance sal». This year ws promise exceptional relue» in all grades of Piano» and Talking machine» 
—It will pay prospective Plano buyers to welt for The Amherst Pianos Ltd.—Greet Clearance sals whioh will start about December 
Pint—As s mutter of self protection da net buy any Pitas or Phonograph until you have investigated wi -'«enn-r sale values.

CONTEST POSITIVELY CLOSES NOVEMBER 3RD.

«dation had been aaeoaoad II «or the
rationing food tor the striker».

ly the beginning ot the help 
w, expect to reeetre" eald an officie! 
at strike headquarter», 
reached Me digging*! stage aad like 
any good army wa must Oe peevMrm- 
ed. Alec we are to have more organ li
er» end When we need Mem they will 
be ready to come into this Hold. They 
am fresh aad enthusiastic."

Steel companies eald they were 
operating their plant» In sbdul the 
earn, proportion ae during last week. 
The Carnegie Steel Company reported 
the Homestead mill «3A par cant. In 
operation eight bleat furnace# work
ing il Braddoek and an Improved 
Uaer «audition In OUlrUm, Young»- 
town alee wee doing batter represent-

'It I# an
Distribution Made Through 

the Commise Ion Bureaus of 
the Nst’l Committee — 
Those in Actual Need 
Aided.

We have now

Send All Solutions to Contest Departmezl

Amherst Pianos Ltd.
7 Market Square

H. ». , , ». !.. h

PWebuigh, Ha , Out. Il—tiu.l atoll»
«r» b need ot food were today given 
their fleet rotiel through Me oonuole- 
iJbji bureau of tite national committee.
tit iimrlbutioe was »maM, accoefling

,c ÆkistSS ““I
«aid Mas only Moss whs stives of Ms simflier said but so at.

sr'eSSSfcvsM

■traet end Member t
t, T iiCity VSUoktLR

Write Mama end Addles» Plainly.
-A-...-...'-__ ----------------

i
Ifl-flT-W

i r.~
tf.

s»

SECOND PRIZE.
Magnificent Genuine Mahogany 

Cremonaphone, valued at $110. This 
will be given as second prise In tho 
Magic Ring Puzsle for the second 
beet solution.

1

r, h
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T

f

Dr. (hose’s
Kidnvii i ivuit Pills

,
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ADMIRAL’S REPLY 
« TOHBCRmcS

the Service.

SURPRISING FIND 
BY A NURSEMAID

enough to recover his monev.
Ther« were seven $50 and" one $10u 

cheques in the pocket book, issued ah 
Washington by the American Bank
ers’ Association in favor oi Mr. 
Charte* J. BeH, who alter the dis
covery of hte loss wired to the Aaso 
elation of Bankers reporting hfc loss. 
But, said the Oha/fcsiu Manager, these 
cheques ootild ha va bean easily cash 

.ed by changing the name, and passed 
i’: uny of the big hotels of the

GERMAN ATTITUDE 
REMORSEFUL BUT 

NOT REPENTANT

1 irdinal Mercier says ao."
Ur. Van Dyke made a brief refer

ence to the League ol Nations, which 
ue prophesied would soon become a 
reality.

'I do not say that there la a pros
pect of the league absolutely abolish 
lag war—we matt hate more of ttie 
spirit of Ood In mon «r* that can 
come to pasb—but it can make war 
costlier and more difficult, it can 
maké war on anachronism, just ae 
the duel le an anachronimn now.”

Bloquent reference was made by 
Dr Van Dyke to the friendly dele 
ttons between Canada and the United 
States—“that long border line with
out a fort.”

'It Is a good thing to have good 
tte ghbors, but it is not necessary for 
all neighbors to marry,", he said 
umid laughter.

"I want to see Canada and

United Stater remain as they are, 
and that long border line remain.an it 
la.”

This sentiment was greeted with
cheers. Dr Van Dyke's address I L. D. BROWN who has been cos*

EESEïEF?
| CASH ONLY beginning Nov. 1st.

CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1ST/

■
■Stolen Traveller's Money 

Cheques Recovered in 
Shrubbery of Chateau 
Frontenac.

*sl ladies.Dr. Henry Van Dyke Makes 
Striking Distinction in To
ronto Address.

m Admiral of • the Fleet Sir Roselyn 
Wemyse announced at the- Cutlers’ 
Feast at Sheffield last night that hts 
career In the Navy coinès to an tnd 
when i?e leaves the office of First 
Sea Lord.

He took advantage of the 
•ity to reply, vigorously to. a small 
but vociferous clique that has been 
criticising him recently.

•1 speak somewhat feelingly,” he 
j “having been subjected for • the 

last year to a series of attacks in 
tarn newspaper quarters, which need 
net be specified, consisting not in 
open criticism of any of my actions, 
but in general statements of my al
leged disqualifications for my office.

"Among the graceful compliments 
paid to me, it has been suggested 
that I am unfit for my post because 
I am a weak man. 1 wonder if the 
Prlnoe Minister has found me so?

"It has also been Insinuated that, 
owing to lack of sympathy br lack of 
knowledge, or possibly both,1 l was 
incapable of dealing with questions 
affecting the welfare of the personnel, 
such as the question of naval pay. I 
wonder whether the officers and 
of the Navy consider that these as
persions are justified and that 
the Admiralty has failed in considera
tion to their just claims?

“Finally, it has been represented 
that I cling to olfice to the detriment 
of the public services. Whoever 
mode that, statement was evidently 
unaware wUfe what reluctance I obey
ed the cull to the Admiralty—relue 
tance all the greater hi that I had 
just obtained the one post which, 
during ell my naval career, had been 
the object of my ambitions—the 
wander-in-chief In the Medlte 

' ean.

I try

gw BRITISH NAVAL 
MEN DESERT 

THEIR SHIPS

Montreal, Oct. 28.—Miss Sarah 
O’Connor, nurse In the employ of Mr. 
McMahon, Manager of the Chateau 
Frontenac, was the lucky finder of 
$460 lb travellers money cheques 
among the shrubbery that lines the 
path by the Chateau Frontenac arch
way on Duffer!n Terrace on Saturdap 
afternoon last. These had been lost 
or rather abstracted from the poc
ket of one of the Chateau guests. Mr. 
Charles J. Bell of Washington. D. C„ 
in the month of August last at the 
time of the arrival of H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales.

There Is quite an interèstlng story 
brought to light by the finding of 
these negotiable • cheques or

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Dr. Henry Van 
Dyke, diplomat, poet, preacher and 
novelist, addressed the Empire Club 
here on Saturday. Dr. Van Dyke 
issued a warning against class rule 
and communism. “The danger of the 
day is hysteria,” he said, referring 
to the great n-?rvou, .«-train the Allied 
peoples had been under during the 
war and the present danger of com
munism.

"Do not let us forget recent his- 
tcry,” advised Dr. Van Dyke, "Don't, 
forget what Germany did. And 
don't forget what Germany came 
perilously close to doing. I hear 
somebody say—’Wha1' a Christian
and you are not w I W in g to forgive 
and forget ! ’ In what part of the 
Scripture do you find that injunction 
to forgive and forget? Forgive? 
Yes. where you find repentance. 
That Is God’s rule, and it must be 
rule. We are to forgive where we finn 
repentance, but as Cardinal Mercier 
says, the signs of repentance in Ger 
many are not such es you can notice. 
If we were to forgive where there 
is no repentance we would be giving 
equal kindness to saint and criminal. 
Thtjre Is remorse but no repentance 
at Amerongen and on the Hand of 
Wr irlngen. There are people In
Germany who are sincerely sorry, 
and df they had it To do over again, 
wouild take a better path, but the 
mass of the peopl- are not allowed 
to know enough for that/ 
not even know that 
were beaten."

In the heat of a denunciation of the 
Hun war lords, Dr Van Dyke re
ferred to them as "the

%
Night owli and all the other 
wise birds are putting on 
their heavy winter coats. 
How about you)
Our overcoats are the best 
of their kind, in looks, fit 
and service and nothing 
better for the price.
For $30 to $45 here's a 
dress coat for men who 
dress for business. Velvet 
collar, semi-fitting and a 
style leader.

opportun-

y;
tht. . 1Strenuously Object to Service 

in the Baltic—Leaders Plac- 
ejl Under Arrest.

HAVE YOU SCROFULA?y *>m»
Now Sold to Be 00 Orton Acquired 

ae Inherited.\
It Is generally and chiefly indicated 

by eruptions and «ores, but In many 
caaea It enlarges the glands of the 
neck, affects the internal

London.' Oct. 28.—The Central tjfve 
understands that 
who travelled up to Loudon from De- 
vonport cn Monday night with a griev
ance to lay before the authorities re
garding service in the Baltic, 
rested subsequent \o their arrival at 
Pudding!cn. The original party consist
ed of a number of men, but only 
poi lion of thorn are m custody.

The lollow.ng official

• money
orders, Issued by the American. Bank
ers’ Association to enlighten the pub
lic of the extensive operatlbns of the 
American pickpocket at the time or 
the arrival of the Prince of Wales in 
Quebec on the 21st of August last, 
and extended to the holding of the 
Quebec Provincial Exhibition, durtag 
which tini3 the visiting pickpockets 
reaped a rich harvest in this city.

it will be remembered Çliat Quelle 
was crowded with stranger* at the 
time and the Chateau filled witn 
Americans. On the day of the ar 
rival of Hi s Royal Highness the Du;- 
ferin Terrace was packed with 
pie who erbwded to the railing to 
him land at the King’s Wharf. Among 
the large number of people on tiie 
Terrace were a great part of 
Chateau guests, who" later reported 
that they had been robbed of their 
money.

Among the guests of the Hotel

some bluejackets
i „ .. organs, es

pecially the lungs, and if neglected 
may develop Into consumption.

It causes , W/Zr*e 
the Flavor”many troubles, and is 

aggravated by Impure çlr, unwhole
some food, bad water> too much heat 
or cold, and w^nt of proper exercise 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the medicine 
that has been used with so anach 
satisfaction by three generations* ig 
wonderfully successful in the treat 
ment of scrofula. Give It a trial 

If a cathartic or laxative Is needed 
take Hood’s Pills—there Is nothing 
belter for biliousness or constipation.

were ar-Gilmour’s, 68 King St. r The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.

ed Mrs. Alicia Kelly during the past

Mrs. Herbert Baird and eon, Master 
George, returned on Saturday from a 
visit in St. John.

Mr. Carl Flemmtngton, who was vis
iting Ms parents. Rev. Charte* and 
Mrs. Flemlngton, returned le St.

, John on Thursday.
The Book Club 

. Mr*. B. Beveridge*.'

Vsti^cment was 
•sfiued by the Admiralty last night:— 
“It is the fact that some young sea
men who left their ships under sail
ing orders for the Baltic 
ei as absentees on arrival in London 
iast night. They are Detng sent back 
to their ships.’’

Nothing was known, says the Press 
Association, at the Admiralty of any 
grievance of the men in connection 
wRh service in the Baltic, nor was it 
thought likely that tne\men were pro- 
ceeuing to the Admiralty to make a 
comptaint. The party numbered be
tween thirty and forty and consisted 
mainly of boys under twenty.

were arre.st-

met Thursday at the

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVLNTÎONThey do 
their armies

reported the circumstances of his loss 
was Mr. Charles J. Bell of Wash
ington. who afterwards went back to 
the United States as did the other 
victims, and the matter was almost 
forgotten- until Miss O’Connor found 
the travellers cheques in n small 
pocaet book on Saturday and handed 
them over to Mr. MoMulion 

It appears that 
manager’s children

A Convention of the Opposition Party (male and female)' in the Province of New 
Brunswick, will be held in the

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN, N. B. * 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1919

i _____ I Pota-dem
gang —pausing for effort between the 
syllabi*! of the mime "Potsdam," 
which caused a gem ral laugh 

"Wo have It on the best theologi
cal authority that that name Is quite 
proper," went oo Dr. Van

FREE! 1/ The office of First Sea Lord has 
no attractions. for me, and is 
which In peace time 1 would never 
Ittn-e accepted. 1 should have been 
roulent to have left It after theV Dyke,

war
< amc to an end had It not been that 
i lie. work which I had set before 
self was not finished."

OTHER VALUABLE FUSES
ï suBHmme a soltoob

one of the. hotel 
was at play on 

the Terrace, and with the aid of a 
stick was rooting in tjie shrubbery 
Her nurse went to Uk> her a wav 

. whon the latter espied the pocket book 
Iving hidden In the shrub. It is pre
sumed that, when the pickpocket had 
made his haul, and. on investigating 
the contents. :=aw that the pocket- 
book contained travellers cheques 
made payable to Mr. Bell he became 
alarmed. In the event of his arresl 
If these cheques were found in his 
possession, it would have baen suf
ficient evidence to convict him. It is 
Kkely therefore that he threw the 
Mttle book of cheques into the schrub- 
bery^ where they

Three sessions will be held. Morning session called at 1 0 o’clock. Afternoon 
sion at 2.30 o clock. Evening session at 8 o’clock.

In addition to the members of the legislature and the defeated candidates in 
the last Provincial election supporting the present opposition the basib of represen
tation is three delegates fot each Parish in each County and for each Ward in 
each City and Town, besides the chairmen of the Ward and Parish organizations. 
It is particularly desired that each Ward and Parish should choose at least one ladv 
delegate. y

In the interest of Provincial affairs it is urgently requested that each Parish in 
the Province, as well as each Ward in the towns and cities, should send a complete 
representation to this Convention.

As Quick ses-mk ;1
as heating a kettle of water you can make your own 
delicious syrup for griddle cakes and waffles with. 0$

m&ë
i Mapleine

z -- two cups boiling water, four eups granulated 
and one tea spoonful Mapleine.
■—will cut syrup bills in two.
- an irresistible maple-tasting flavoring ;n cake frosv- 
mgs, puddings, sauces, candles.
Send 4c stamp and carton top for Mapleine 
Book—200 recipes.

remained until 
on Saturday last, only slightly 

damaged by the weather exposure.
Mr. McMahon has written to the 

owner, and made him acquainted with 
the fact in regard to the finding of 
the same. So far «s can he learned 
Mr. Bell is the only one of the hun
dreds robbed at the time fortunate

L. P. D. Tilley,
John B. M. Baxter,

' Geo. B. Jones,
John L. Peck,
Harry W. Smith,

Convention Committee.

■took
!2-oz. bottle

DEPT. ‘‘J”, CRESCENT MFC. 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

CO.,r 50c.

j

$ 1

Merchants 
of St. John X

NE.
>0IN(1 THIS, 
r list of famille* who do 
Bady own a Plano do not 
that the Plano Is award- 

>wn§ a Plano the award 
this Plano to go to some 
b trament—It le our I*» 
r Pianos, etc., from time 
ter this contest. There- 
inetruments not to entee^

OU are urgently solicited by the Executive Committee to lend a prominent portion of your 

dow space in order that the posters of Victory L 

the approaching campaign.

These posters are designed by noted commercial artists, and are attractive enough to make 

mg window display by themselves.

Y1/ win-
oan, 1919, may be effectively displayed during

I EVERY FAMILY H
L

ther the whole family 
lave the brlghteet minds 
what It takes an adult a 
h—Let them all have a 
solution—Some family Is 
st toned Plano for Just s 
it and mail or bring your 
lay be your lucky day— 
fully, your opportunity la 

decision Is made by the

a most strik-

Your customers will appreciate your public-spirited co-operation in this connection. They know that all 

good citizens are behind Canada s effort to clean up her war obligations and to provide for the expan- 

“““ °* trade and the maintenance of good times.

Thifl Space Contributed 
To Victory Loan 

Campaign By 
F. W. Hatheway & Co.

'A, ht sion
\

And the public generally will take for granted that behind y 

their confidence and selection.
windows are splendid stocks worthy ofour

» ,
AHAHCE8A11,

et of Hanoi and Talking machine» 
iloh will ■ tart about December 
mi clearance tale valuta

So you will lose nothing by this temp 

mensely in the esteem of your fellow 

ers, Chipman Hill.

sacrifice of your window space, but in reality will 

Merchants may obtain posters at Victory L
orarv gain im- 

oan Headquart--men.

iIt is suggested that merchants prepare a Victory Loan window on Saturday night next for display Sun

day. Ail churches are observing next Sunday as Victory Loan Sunday.

b
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WOMEN’S 1NSI 
IS PRO VI

I

very evMent al)1916. The Woltvilte hot* •cored two 
trios In the «rat hstt, one being con
verted very pwttily fro» s dlIRcnU 
angle. In the last minute of piny in 
tho second half one of the Rogers 
hoys, of Amherst, crossed 
1 Ison’s line for She lart try of the 
game, and the converting kick 
brought the final.score up to thirteen. 
The game, which was witnessed by 
a large crowd, was anything but fin
ished football and anything but as 
one-sided as the score rtrald seem to 
indicate.

Acadia was able to keep the ball 
in Mount Allison’s territory mort of 
the time, but the game was well con
tested all the way through, 
teams showed very clearly that they 
were Inexperienced, but Acadia half
line worked much better than the 
Garnet and Gold halves, and though 
their passing wap not good it was 
muffh better than their opponents.

Acadia had tihe advantage of weight 
In scrim and that fttct told against 
the opponent, 
quicker, too, in forming scrims and 
frequently gained possession of the 
bail because of this quickness. Both 
teams were lamentably weak In tack
ling. Cann, at fullback for Mount 
Allison, had one or two nice tackles 
to his credit and Macafee, Mount 
Allison’s captain, was effective in 
tackling around scrims, but speak
ing generally tackling was woefully in
efficient on both sides. Mount Alli
son’s half showed up worst in this 
regard, but apparently this was be
cause Acadia men were gettings the 
ball more often than the locals, and 
n totting halves had less tackling to

Sleeves
Muns

of horses. Dates will be arranged at 
another meeting which Is to bs called 
by President Heekbert late In Novem
ber at Fredericton.

Horsemen present at the meeting 
say that the prospects for 1920 never 
were surpassed In the maritime prov
inces. The attendance at the meet 
in* was the largest ever at sudh a 
gathering In this section of the coun
try and enthusiasm to high. There is 
Uttle doubt of the new circuit having 
a successful season. Those report
ing the tracks at the -meeting were: 
Fredericton, Hugh O’Neill. P. S. Wat
son: Woodstock, H. M. Dewitt, J. W. 
Gallagher; St Stephen, F. D. J. Gra
ham: Chatham, S. 1). Heekbert, F. D. 
Tweedie; SpringhiU. N. S., H. A. B 
trfendenning; St. John, A. P. Ryan; 
Honlton, O. B. BuzzHl. No represen
tatives from Moncton. SackvHle or 
Sussex were in attendance.

Henninghrm 
........ Myers

do, bub It
Tommy Burns Was 

Great Scrapper
Ten Week Circuit 
For Maine And N. B.

Sells Automobile 
And Bets Proceeds

through the majtch that both teams
At Morning Session Y< 

Treated by Speakei 
•^eaetial in Aftemo 
cussed—Women’s

Quarters.
■imve practically everything to learn 

about tackling.
High tackle, which nearly every

body tried to use today, was demon
strated some yeans ago to he almost 
useless as means of defence. Acadia 
halves ran well wKh the ball. They 
tried very Uttle punting, but In their

Prince
Atkinson ..... 
Wigmore ..... 
Wetmore ........

.4.. HallMount Al-
............  Purdy
...... DennisCanadian Most Singular Type 

in History of Champions— 
Smallest Man to Ever Win

s Title.,

Chauffeur's Horse Made Him 
Rich — Bet His All on 
Scotch Verdict at 15 to I 
at Empire Track.

Horsemen Met in Fredericton 
Last Night and Organized 
for Carrying on of Meets 
During Next Season.

Vtteer ...........
Halves.

Wise While the motto of the Nt 
Institute to “for Home and C< 
in the subjects discussed at tto 
vontlon now being held, the; 
iih own that their interests a 
narrowly confined to the home 
the outlook too broad to overl 
importance.

At the morning session yei 
Mothers’ pensions, the ,proh 
-lavra, vocational training, tairai* 
legislation and child welfare 

«Among the subjects treated.
With market, oratorical ahiill 

Ilus i Henderson, Montreal, pj 
a feature of the session in her t 
ad dross in favor of mothers' pel 

! while Mrs. H/I^twrence, St. Job 
i talked of immigration; Miss Ka 
Stewart, of the Victorian Oi 
Nurses, who spoke on cure of 
mi; Mrs. Charles Cobbara, Wot 
who treated of school work, an 
C. J. Osborne, Hillsboro, who o 
tho importance of a knowledge 
to distinguish goed législatif 
captivated and edified the larg- 
rnce with timely topics.

Mise Annie Smith, Hoyt £ 
presided, assisted by Miss Hai 

Cain, supervisor
Reports were presented as ft 
For Buctouche, Mrs. Long; 

man, Mrs. Swain; Debec, Mrs. f 
son; Devon, Mrs. Forbes ; Fit 
ville, Mrs. Kilpatrick; Pnede 
Junction, Mr*. Nutter; Gag 
Mrs. Bridges.

The delegates and visitors 
guests at luncheon at the 

• House of Mrs. W. EL Foster i 
cars were provided to Glen 

- where Mrs. Foster received the 
Iwho were introduced to her bj 
IMcCaln. The suite of rooms 
fthrown open and at small tabl< 
lorated with carnations the guei 
Joyed, a delightful luncheon.

Afternoon Session.
1 -An example of the work beta} 
nfor child welfare was given yes 
afternoon at the Imperial 
to Introduce the subject, 
and fifty pupils of the Free K 
partons gung three songs on the 
of the theatre, 
loudly applauded and brought 
them their own appeal.

Dr. Roberts presided and p 
the Women’s Institutes for their 
especially foi' the 1 
plane on the value of the home, 
told of the loss of (life In the 
and by the Influenza, and ehowe- 
necessary It waF that all burnt 
lan efforts should be supported. 1 
that in matters of public health 
was a drowsiness on the pa 
municipalities, and It was a da 
the part of the women to awake 
public conscience to the valu 
health regulations and the cai 
out of the same. . ,

Dr. Roberts then referred ti 
speakers on the platform with 
speaking in terms of praise of 
Hantagton, President of the VJci 
Order of Nurses, Dr. Mabel Hi 
ton, medical inspector of schoolf 
Miss Hall, inspector of Victorian - 
of Nurses.

Dr. Mabel Hantagton eddresse 
large audience on tho work a 
pitched so far in St. John, statin* 
fifty per cent of the cases rep 
by her had been cured. She 
«•und the average of normality 1 
schools here 18 1-2 per cent, or 
40 per cent, in some of the 1 
districts.

She told of the means taken t< 
vent the spread of diseases ir 
schools, and how children who 
handicapped by physical defects 
been cured, and the care whlct 
feeble-minded should have. Dr. 
ington looked forward to the day 
there would be a medical lnspe 
all over the province, and called 
the members of the Institute to 
port each a measure es an tat 
part of child welfare. She close 
talk with some amusing but tou 
stories of the children.

Mrs. Hantagton herself a me 
of a Women's Institute, 
with pleasure the fact that the ' 
at Devon was advocating music" ii 
schools, and asked the member 
endeavor to have•the soul? and 
spirits of the children looked 
as well as their bodies. She tol 
the work of the Victorian Order, 
the nurses Become tlm friend of 
people in their district and by d 
show their ^patients that they 
there to help advise and teach, 
value of the nurses in the far i 
was pointed out and Mrs. Hanta 
expressed the hope that all over 
Brunswick there may be nurse 
this order giving their service 
mercy and comfort.

“As long as the mothers ere 
right we need not worry about 
country," Mrs. Hantagton said 
urged the teaching of patrlotisn

running they showed considerable Rogers ....... ».
Baird sleyspeed and broke through the crowd 

pretty well. Against good tacMwre, 
however, they would have gained 
much lees ground, but as it was they 
showed superiority today.

Mr. Ashton, of Fredericton, made an 
impartial rofferee.

The line up:
Aoadia.

........  Ltas )
Halt

Tlngley PicklesFredericton, Oct. 29.—The Maritime 
and Maine -short-Ship harness circuit 
was formed here this evening at a 
meeting of horsemen representing 
various tracks tn Maine, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. The officers 
of the hew circuit are: President, S. 
D. Heekbert, Chatham; vtcepreeident, 
P. S. Watson, Fredericton ; secretary. 
F. D. Tweedie, Chatham. Members 
of the executive reporting the various 
tracks are: SadkvtUe, A. E. Et ter: 
Sussex, Mr. Falrweather; SprtaghfH, 
N. S., E. B. Paul; SI. Stephen. F. D, 
J. Graham: St. Johh, A. P. Ryan: 
Moncton, P. A. Bette veau ; Woodstock, 
H. M. DeWltt; t'hathem, S. D. Heck- 
bort; Houlton. Me., A. J. Saunders; 
Fredericton, P. 6. Watson.

Arrangements are to be made for a 
ten week circuit for harness-horses, 
each track In the circuit having one 
week allotted to It, beginning with 
the Dominion day meet and closing 
In time to avoid conflicting with the 
meetings of the fell fairs.

The starting point, will be that most 
convenient of the greatest number

New York. Oct. 26—1Tommy Burne. 
the Canadian, was one of the most 
eicgular types of tighitog i-'on tn the 
history uf the heavy-weight champions 
of the Qutensberry -Realm. For one 
-think he was the anraliest man, in 
point cf stature, that ever won that 

-honor. Tommy, whose altitude meas
ured but live feet sevetti and a quarter 
was a writable dwarf compared to 

‘Sullivan. Jeffries, Fitasimmons and

-îim.r exact dupSvate of Tom Sharkey 
whan the sailor was creating havoc 

^amongst the big men of the arena. 
^Toininv may or may not have been as

The rata that Ml Thursday after
noon and night gave the Yonkers race 
track a thorough moistening. As a 
consequence Friday's racks were run 
in a footing that was a compromise 
between paste and glue. Naturally, 
form wiifl not dependable. Specula
tors goaseed and tried to select “mud 
dare’’ that could perform well In the 
going. In five out of six cases the 
selection* proved calamitous, 
only favorite that won was Drum
mond, a 9 to 10 proposition for tho 
sixth race, a four horse affair of a 
mile and a sixteenth. Nevertheless 
aH but one of the wi 
ally or strongly hacked.

American Soldier, winner of tho 
finit raoe, was backed from 2 1-2 to 
1 to 11 to 6. Title, winner of the 
second race, opened at 10 to 1 and 
closed at S to 1. Mode's Lassie, 
which ted all the way In the third 
raoe, wee supported from 6 to 1 to. 
3 1-2 to 1. Belle Roberts and Lucius 
opened equal choices for the fifth race 
both being quoted at S to ft. At poet 
time Lucius was 6 to 5 and Belle Rob
erts 3 to 1. Although the odds against 
Belle Roberts were extended she was 
well backed.

Scotch Verdict Easy Winner.
The reel sensation of the day was 

the victory of Scotch Verdict in the 
four Hi race, the Yonkers Consolation 
Handicap, one mile and seventy yards. 
Scotch Verdict wae backed froth 39 
to 16, and thereby hangs a thle. He 
is a three-year-old brown gelding by 
«allot* tenante. Hie owner to Law

FuHbeck.

V :>Flutter .......... CumBoth

A little philosophy meliueth amen’» 
mtad to atheism, but depth in philos
ophy bringeth 
religion.—Bacon.

Mt Alltoon.
Forward*. > minds about to.

Webb D. Ihylor

Acadia Defeated
The The visitors wereBurnt' was an al-

FURSMount Allison
were liber-reat a pugilist as the sailor, hut any 

ate he scaled dizzier heights of Ftoti- 
tana than the intrepM sartor. Burne.
^handicapped as was the sailor in 
{height, won a world’s heavyweight 
•title even thfcugh, as some claim, it 
was achieved in a period of pugilistic 

'^decadence. With the winntaig of the 
championship Tommy Burns inaugur
ated the era of the flnaocier in the 
squared circle.
teat ever held the title, Toanmy had 
the bigger business acumen of any of 
the previous title-holders. He was 
the flitst champion to demand and re- 

530,000 win. loe0 or draw for a 
battle. Bums received this amount 
when he lost his title to Jack Johnson 
•Ip Australia. Jeffries. Johnson, Wil- 
,2krd ami Dempsey took their cue in 
the matter of big purses from the 
dot: gkty little Canadian, who today 
Uves at ease under his own vine and 
tig trees on the spoils of battle won 
i>v his hardy fists and shrewd brain.

Burns was a professional lacrosse 
plaver before he took up the fistic r_ . . . .
gam,, in WIM. It W«LS in .lire "T® J** trainer G. H. Morton 
strenuous game that utile Tommy janti N^Dt^gun was hie rider. He 
developed the wonderful stamina and | was wUotbed 96 pounds. As the story 
Stout physique which was later to Koes, the owner, who Ir a chauffeur, 
oarrv hrm through many a haxo <'wned a oar. Yesterday morning he 
fought battle to the world’s title, sold the car for $600. ta the attur- 
When Burns first, started in fighting noon he bet tbe entire proceeds of 
professionally in Canada, he ertere-, that sale on Scotch Verdict and got 
the ring as a welterweight. Taking an average of IB to 1 for bh> money, 
on weight rapidly Tommy soon grew As the bugle sounded to call the 
t» heavy-weight proportions. His first horses from the paddock he said to 
f$o»i battle as a heavy<w<*ht was the Jockey: “Duggan. I have every 
with old Mike Schronck, tbe two go dollar that I own on this race If 
tag a roupie of ronnds to a draw. you there is $500 in it for you '' 
«after this h* tackled the clever Jack 1>UKgan earned the $500. -On the club 
O-Brlen and receded a eli-roand turn he ptaoed his meant in
Vitumdn*. Bums attracted Uttle or (nmL M batfkatretch he M-
no attention until his battles with i___ . . . . . ,
tooKh Jack Twin Sullivan. Bar», ”"n'*df 'J?* * „3
managed to hold the fcrmtdahle Snl *" * *Merlte. Tom McTaegart On 
Mvau to a twenty-round draw ®°al tnr" * î
the iirat time. Later he lost after epell and the favorite got

t-her bout of the same length with wlthfcn six lengths of him. I -et down 
Twin. That was in 190fx Bum and gontly urged from the head of 

tuas Just developing Into a first class stretch to the eland Scotch Ver 
heavyweight and his rapid Improve- diet won by ten lengths. Subsequent 
infer.i meteroic in fact i. rcv?alel by ly the stewards suspended the trainer, 
the ftu-t that In i ' .t he estab- the further entry of the horse was 
If shed Ms claim to tl heavy-weight refused and the l'ose was referred to 
championship of A the etewards of the Jockey Club. The

Burns was a i> ■ .. d- veloped reason for that action was not dia-
ch.np Small as hw:i Tommy was closed. The suddeç improvement < f 
sheathed from oead to foot with the horse amazed regular turf pationa. 
powerful, pliant muscle**. One of his 
oddest characteristics was reach, 
tlhat measured as long as Jftn Jef
frie^ himself—a good 72*4 inches.
Itarcs was a “white Joe WhlcoU”
Jlgiu^.g instinct high!

■ whU

First Intercollegiate Fixture 
Went to Nova Scotia Col
lege, Thirteen to Nothing.

F

OF ELEGANCE
:Special to The Standard.

Sackville, N, B. Oct. 29. -Acadia 
trounced Mount Allison by a thirteen 
to naught score on Varsity Campus 
here this afternoon in the first game 
in the old Intercollegiate Ljeague since

It 1* well to remember that only reli
able furs can be purchased at Jones’— 
«elections should certainly be made 
■while the advantages of complete 
assortment and lowest prices are tn

The smallest m:tn

COATS, COATEES, 
f SCARFS, MUFFS,

CAPES AND CHOKERS.

are featured In the most distinctive 
modes.

cv- islx

Too III f
■n. MONT. JONES, LIMITED

92 King Street St John,*.B.'W ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER.

to Work -Z

1 theatrewi The children

Scores of Women STARTING TODAY
in homes, stores, offices and factories are not fit to be at work. 
They toil on day after day and year after

/

year suffering
with distressing weaknesses and derangements, hoping against 
hope that they will soon feel better, but how can they hope 
to do good work or escape permanent invalidism?
Such women are in danger of derangement of women’s functions. They 
owe it to themselves to try that good old fashioned root and herb remedy 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which for more than forty 
years has been restoring Women to health and strength.

Specialty Film Import Co. of CrwrHr, Distributor! of 
Pathe’s European and American Productions

RESENTS------

FANNIE WARD AND EMINENT CO-STARS IN 
CLEVES KINKEAD’S HARVARD PRIZE PLAY

(An Seen On The Speaking Stage For Twe Ye.ee)

c r I «.
Common Clay”u

Here is a Notable Example”A little learning te a dangerous 
thing;” but the danger is not in the 
learning, but In the littleness-Phil
lips Brooks.

‘FOR THE COLONEL’S LADY AND JUDY OMRADV 
ARE SISTERS UNDER THE SKIN*—Kipling»St John, N. B.—"I have used Lydia 

E. Pinkham*» Vegetable Compoundiy developed, 
ppe.l Marvin Etart. a husky 
it. who had lain his claim 

after Jt-Gries’ retirement, 
: y round* of desperate mill- 

It was the little man’s fight 
i:\ :u -r: to finish and no one was 
more bew.iidered or astonished at the 
remit then Hart litznselt. when the 
fight finished 
uteky sheriff, was a badly beaten boxer 
Burn- victory caused a country wide 
eetsatlon, as Hart had rated himself 
a first class heavy by defeating Jack 
Johnson and Jack Root, 
later Bums, disposed cf Philadelphia

1 for bladder and kidney troubles and 
backache and find it the best medicine 
I ever took. I used many other 
remedies with very little result. I 
had tVo miscarriages and would have 
been in my grave ere this if it had 
not been for your medicine. 1 always

Ten Sermons in One Press CriticismJeck O’Brien, who questioned Tom
my’s superiority. O'Brien went into 
the ring 
the bout
Burns, a square fighting man. delib
erately "double-crossed” Jack and 
gave him a thrashing which sent the 
Philadelphian to the hc#r''tcü for a 
few days. Not long after that O’Brien 
got a return match and trained faith
fully in the hope of obtaining revenge 
for the ‘dotible-cross" but Tommy ad- 
mmistered another sound thrashing 
to the Quaker.

j«p'
Three Souls In Agony. Mach 

Telling The Inmost Secret Of 
A Bitter Experience.—«n Old 
LADY, A Rich Man, A Fallen

N. Y. Evening Sute-Unoom- 
monly Interesting with broad 
viewpoint, broad 
end truly vital.**

N.r Y. Evening Telegram 
‘ Common Clay* a noble 
piece of dramatic writing, rich 
in human interest and poising 
with dramatic talent

N. Y. Evening Mail: TEty 
prise-fplay,—human enougl 
be emotionally effective. It 
deals with a common theme 
with »n admirable directness."

N. Y. Times: "A graphic Illus
tration of the injustice and 
cruel Irony with which society 
regards the woman with a child 
born out of wedlock."

under the impression that 
was “all framed up” butv

ympathles

Girl.
Marvin, now a Ken- Awakens That Pity Which Dr. 

Gilbert Murray Says is "The 
Kingdom of Heaven Within Us 
Flghtin

i$N
à1 keep a bottle of Vegetable Compou 

in the house, and I feel fine to do my
nd

Against The Brute 
the World."

work for five in the family. I have 
recommended your Compound to 

ny people, and you may use this 
testimonial if you like. It may help 
some other woman.”

tdA Utile i That Shows That 
All Mankind Is of One Origin 
and Moral Weakness is not The 
share of the Poor and Lowly

A Gripping Human Document, 
Town Topics Would Call Her ”a 
Woman of Scarlet Spots” But 
That Would Be Commonplace.

A Story to

ma yV
LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER 1 z v MRS. ALBERT S. GILL, 

17 St. Andrew St.,
St. John, N. B.Here is à sign of spring before winter has really set In. George 

Brown ha» received ihd first entry tor tbe B. A. A.’s 1920 Marathon. 
Clovis Bordelais, a Canadian soldier, who served overseas and was 
lor two years a prisoner in Germany, to t£ie man. He has already 
tried the B. A. A. run six times, but wants another go at it Borede- 
lais is just back from overseas And is living in Brockton.

\ WILD OATS AND CLOSET SKELETONS WITH 
PULPIT FRANKNESSAnd AnotherV Regina, Satk.—"1 

the Change of Life and 
ith headaches.

going through 
I suffered two

X was

Leo Handy, an ex-Brookltae swimmer and New England champion, 
swimming for the Datroit A. -C. in the Canadian champtonships iu 
Montreal last Friday nighty won the 100-yard event in 57b., which is a 
new Canadian record.

years W
sleepless nights and general weakness. 
Some days 1 felt tired and unfit to do 
my work. I gave

nervousness.

Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
and found good results. I also find 
it a very helpful spring 
useful for constipation from which 
I suffer much. I have recommended 
Vegetable Compound to several 
friends and am willing you should 
publish this."
MRS. MARTHA W. LINDSAY. 

810 Robinson St, Regina, Sask.
Thousands of such Letters 

Prove the Curative 
Value of

iHockey prospects indoors in New York are practically nil St. 
Nicholas Rink has been turned into a clancc hall and the other rinks are 
too small for the sport The Brooklyn Ice Palace management does not 
favor hockey playing. Ice skate racing is likely to be encouraged, 
hut hockey seems doomed for a rest for this year at least.

aaaaAaa^a/v\AAa,

I
UNIQUE 17peels find 5 WELL

KNOWN STARS TO DA Ytonic and

"HUSHING THE SCOUNDRELS"—ChaptlW-Msck Scream
■

•’Chic" Harley, whose great playing featured the defeat Ohio State 
administered to Michigan Saturday, must be an ever-presenti threat. 
He does everything well—running, punting, drop-kicking and paesing. 
He is a lightweight for such a whirlwind.

"FOR LIFE”—Last of Eddie Polo 8eH—___________

flth Episode «’ELMO THE MIGHTY"—The Challenge Serial 
A SPLENDID WEEK-END 8HQW—SEE IT__________

L \VLance Corp. 0. E. Blewett wqn the English A. A. A. 10-mile 
championship at Stamford Bridge in 53m. 45 3-5-3., and W. Hehlr was 
the winner of the seven-mile walking championship. His time was 53m. 
23s. At the same meeieng W. A Hill, the sprint champion, in an 
al tempt to heat E. H. Fellings’ 250-yard record of 24 4-5s„ had a ding- 
dong race with G. F. Mnwby, and w«n by two feet in 25 2-6s.

fi is rather interesting-Uhat Belling made hie English record of 
24 4-5s. in l.SSS. the name year tihat Gharley Sherrill made the American 
ne cord of 25 4-5s. down on Yale Field 
record has stood all these y oars. It would seem as if Bernre Wefers, 
Ralph Crafe and others might havw erased it wiftiont much trouble.

Alfred Slirubb is cuachiug and training the Oxford University cross
country team. Shruibb certainly was u success at hlll-and^lale coach
ing at Harvard, and should make food at Oxford.

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELU

COMING—All Next Week "MICKY" Watch for Monday's Bill

FRIDAY BIG AMATEUR NIGHT 
Mats 2.30 | Evenings 7, 8.45LYRIC TODA Y

Just one trial convince* ytu Slo 
l Inlment helps tffive away 

rheumatic, twinges.

/ Wat endure pain when you ki 
8 loan'1 Uniment will relieve 
promptly? If couldn’t remain 
World1» LinJmeni for 38 years i 
Wean’t highly beneficial in reliet 

aclie*. stiff Joints, t 
toweteri, lumbago, neuralgia, etra 
ih.T5ro*. ^xpeeure to weather rest 

I’eneiravs wirhuur rubbing, lea> 
JteJned xkiti, < logged pores, mu 

end Xche Unmeant I 
it.nfl* Aten*, to doi?g what it la me 
p rip- a bottle today aiid k
t handy. All druggists. Three size 
k»e-, 70c., $1.40.

Made in Canada.

THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY,CO. PRESENT
llllliffTWThe wonder to that SherriU’a

“Dr. Quack’s Sanitorium”
A Joyful Piece for those burdened with trouble

Over in England, ttrey elteady fisniiwlng the possible meeting
of Joie Rny and life English mile end hâlfrmile champion, A G Hill, 
in the 1,500-meter race In the Olympia games In Antwerp In 1920. W. 
L Sinclair, in writing ®t 4te nwjta of the two men In the Sporting 
iChrouicle, does not agree wflh W, 0, Oeorg» that HilTs mile tn 4m 
2L1-6S., half-mile in lm, 6Se, esi wlnnlag qnaetor in the mile relay at 
the English championships WM (he heat onMpsnmie-day performance 
of all time. He considéra (hat Iter'll «#, 14 Uto, tor the mils. lm. 
lifts, in the half and 4m. Ste. in e firor-mfle relay wee the greater per- 
■formante in one day. Still, ft le evident that Sinclair favors Hill to 
■win. when the two meet, becaese he has shown such a fhet last quar
ter in his record mfle of io.ll ik R surely Î* a greet race to look 
^forward to.

A ^

» A p î <i

I 1,-TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 0

Five Acta of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO., LYMNs MASS, -y

s« rm. nil

■ e4^-—^ ; m***) 'tv*

USUAL PRICES OF ADMISSION
Shows Start 2 p.rrw, 3.30, 7 and 8.46 

ONE SCENIC REEL BEFORE FEATURE
\*

»
1

loan’s
Ji h intent
rievp it handy
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
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% ft WOMEN’S INSTmiTE CONVENTION 
IS PROVING A GREAT SUCCESS

count ol the Cercles des Fermlnlereei to obey trou» the time they are two
?uVQu!he=e^,"hTîLturee^»e ITul™ ^
ovenlng session. Mrs. S J. Osman, Mrs. Mnldrew pointed out that all 
Hillsboro, preaided, and music was women's work will be more co-ordln- 
provided by the orchestra. ated and oo-operatian will be the order

Mr. Savoie stated that women were of the day. She warned her hearer* 
the salvation or destruction of the that hard times are ahead and urged 
family and that upon them depended, thrift and industry. Don't blame the 
to a great extent, the future of the government for the hard times Mrs 
nation. He told of the founding of Muldnew said, this and the next ana 
the Cercles Fermineres In Quebec the next will have to pay the bills for 
"the Lady Farmers Clubs” as they our security. Blame the man who 
were called, of witah there are now made us pay the cost—the Kaiser 
twenty-three and the assistance given She spoke of the vocational schools 
by the government in classes and in Alberta saying that scholars 
grants for the work. The movement ing half the day with their hands and 
had been most successful and exhib- brains, and the 
its results at Provincial and County bratne alone passed the same examimi- 
fcairs had attracted much admiration, lions as pupils who took all mental 

One effect Hf the Cercles had been studies. 
tojpf “P festivals and out door plays It is impossible to do Justice to the 
which had interested the young peo- good points of this straightforward 
pie throughout the Province, in the talk tout those who heard it wWno! 
school» and convent, the teaching of forget for a tong time the mlendW 
domestic science beekeeping ana impression made, 
poultry raising had been introduced During the evening Miss Valde Fen- and membe.s had dcvotM much time ton gave two lovely™ accomtan": 
to various Industries such as weaving, ed by Mrs Robertson v
3Pi??tofi knitting and cheesemaking. Miss McCain thanked both speak- 

Mr. Alphonse Desilets was the on- ers and announced that luncheon for 
gauixer. Mr. Savoie spoke of the love today had beten arranged bv the Wo- 
ot TOontry whloh women should In- men's Institute of St. John and a dnvt 
kU “oral a°d material about the city planned for the after-
benefits which follow the improve- noon. On motion it was decided that men of the home-land. At the close as there is much imp^TtoStoess 
of hlsepeech he delivered an address to come before the meeting thta
delegates!^ ^ the 1>ench to 0» ft ntns

For over an hour Mrs. Jean Mul- 
drew held her audience’s interest a» 
she spoke on the “Problems of the 
Women of the Future." Mrs. Mul drew 
referred particularly to girls and 
their outlook on life, speaking from 
the experience she had gained while 
house mother for ten years to two 
hundred and fifty girls In college.

She dwelt w ith emphasis on the nec
essity for girls knowing one thing 
thoroughly “a life Job" so that they 
may, whether married or not be able 
if they have to, to earn their own 
living. She said they should get a 
high school entrance certificate, a 
high school graduation certificate if 
possible but pointed out that the lot 
of a woman is hard enough when She 
has to earn her living and most dit- 
flcult when she does not know any
thing in particular.

Mothers should teatih their girls 
food values and misquoting Tenny
son saM for "We are a part #>f all 
that we have eat” and girls should 

know something about nursing for 
they may bo able to save lives. She 
urged more sleep for all children thus 
storing up reserve strength and more 
discipline so that they may be able

OBITUARY WEDDINGS. Side in St. Johnt
Saunders-Mc El wain.Mr». James Hargrove.

The death of Agnes Helen, wife of 
James Hargrove, occurred on Wednes
day. October 29, at her home in 
Chance Harbor, after a long illnete. 
Mre. Hargrove, who was a daughter 
of the late Thomas and Margaret Me 
Qowan, of this city, is survived by 
her husband, two brothers, Henry L. 
and Major John T. McGowan. 
cHy. and two sisters, Mrs. N. Hepburn 
of California, and Mrs. Frederick Har
grove, of Partridge Island. She wee 
highly esteemed by all who know her 
and the bereaved family will have the 
sympathy of a large circle of friends. 
The funeral will take place this after
noon at two o’clock from her home 
in Chance Harbor.

Lockhart-Roddsy.
The marriage of William Daniel crick 

fieddey. Of 115 Hilyard street, to Mary ! Cuunuy, was married to Li I Man Pearl* 
J. Lockhart, daughter of MrM. and : Sounders, daughter of James Seua-

t^%ia^Tstt'eve°;ingtiTvn I ^n perfarmed" ^ L
/. A. MacKeigan performing the

Yesterday afternoon. Robert Prsd- 
MvEiwain. of Durham, Yorkl Sleeves ..... . Henni ngfcm 

.........  MyersMuns .....i
At Morning Session Yesterday Important Subjects Were 

Treated by Speakers-r-La rgely Attended Meeting at 
in Afternoon When Child Welfare Was Dis

cussed—Women's Problems the Evening Subject.

Quarters.
............... Prince

i*-« ».. - • •...,. Hall
........... .. Barbour
...................  Purdy

........... Dennis

the ceremony. Af-
_ cere- I ter a honeymoon trip, the haoev
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Roddey will re- I couple will reside in Fredericton.

Atkinson ... 
Wigmore ... 
Wetmore ... 
Primer........

: of this
Halves.

........ Wise
Dawson While the motto of the Woman's 

Institute to “for Home and Country” 
in the subjects discussed at their con
vention now being held, they have 
tihown that their Interests are not 
narrowly confined to the home nor is 
the outlook too broad to overlook Its 
importance.

At the morning session yesterday 
Mother»’ pensions, the .prohibitory 
-law», vocational training, immigration, 
legislation and child welfare were 

; among the subjects treated.
With market, oratorical ability Mrs. 

Bus ) Henderson, Montreal, provided 
a feature of the session in her stirring 
address In favor of mothers* -pensions ;

; while Mrs. H. I^awrence, St. John, who 
1 talked of Immigration; Miss Katherine 
Stewart, of the Victorian Order of 

1 Nurses, who spoke on cure of child
ren; Mrs. Charles Cobhara, Woodstock 
who treated of school work, and Mrs. 
C. J. Osborne, Hillsboro, who outlined 
the importance of a knowledge of how 
to distinguish goc<t legislation, all 
captivated and edified the larg4 attdi- 
rnce with timely topics.

Miss Annie Smith, Hoyt Station, 
presided, assisted by Miss Hanoi Mo- 

Cain, supervisor.
Reports were -presented as follow»: 
For Buctouche, Mrs. Jxmg; Chip- 

man, Mrs. Swain; Debec, Mrs. Render 
son; Devon, Mrs. Forbes ; Florence- 
ville, Mrs. Kilpatrick ; Fredericton, 
Junction, Mrs. Nutter; tiagetown, 
Mrs. Bridges.

Thu delegatee and visitors were 
meats at luncheon at the Manor 

• House of Mrs. W. EL Foster Special 
cars were provided to Glen Falls 

1 where Mrs. Foster -received the guests 
jwho were Introduced to her by Miss 
IMcCaln. The suite of rooms was 
Khrown open and -at small tables dec- 
lorated with carnations the guests en- 
Joyed, a delightful luncheon.

Afternoon Session.
1 An example of the work being done 
^for child welfare was given yesterday 
afternoon at the Imperial theatre when 
to Introduce the subject, one hundred 
and. fifty pupils of the Free Kinder
gartens sung three songs on the stage 
of the theatre. The children were 
loudly applauded and brought with 
them thetr own appeal.

Dr. Roberts presided and praised 
the Women's Institutes for their work 
especially toi" the insistance they 
place on the value of the home. He 
tokl of the -loss of life In the war, 
and toy the Influenza, and showed how 
necessary it waB that all humanitar
ian efforts should be supported. He felt 
that in matters of public health there 
was a drowsiness on the part of 
municipalities, and It was a duty on 
the part of the women to awaken the 
public conscience to the value of 
health regulations and the carrying 
out of the same. . ,

Dr. Roberts then referred to the 
speakers on the platform with him, 
speaking in terms of praise of Mrs. 
Hanlngton, President of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, Dr. Mabel Han lis
ton, medical inspector of schools, and 
Miss Hall, inspector of Victorian Order 
Of Nurses.

Dr. Mabel Hanlngton addressed the 
large audience on the work

the children. She praised the work 
of the Free Kindergartens and ended 
with an appeal to Canadians to love, 
respect and understand one another.

Delightful solos were given by Miss 
Louise Anderson, accompanied by Miss 
Agnes Anderson. A violin solo by 
Mrs. T. C. Gunn, accompanied by Mrs. 
J. M. Barnes was mdeh appreciated.

Thanks were offered by Dr. Roberts 
to the Free Kindergarten Association 
for the children's singing, and to the 
management of the Imperial theatre 
for the use of building.

The meeting closed with the show 
lng of a film on the subject of Child 
Welfare.

The picture told what actually hap 
pened In one typical small American 
city (Gadsden, Ala., population 13,000) 
under th© stimulus of a Child Wei- 
fore campaign promoted by the Ü. 8. 
Government. It was 
document, and the characters and

Rogers 
Baird sley other half withl ........ Lin» »

Haltl 1Tlngiey Pi Okies

There are five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

Firat, by the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the , delightful, 

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich

ness.
Fifth, by the : economical 

strength.
Make a brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

r*Hk«ek.
M»r ...... ...... Oenn

\¥ BITRO-PHOSPHATE 
IS GOOD fOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE

A little philosophy mcUneth a man’s 
mind to atheism, but depth in philos
ophy bringeth 
>elHfrm.—Ba-con.

'> minds about to.

rc-

1|
.

A PHYSICIANS ADVICE.
'Frederick S. Koile, M. D„ Editor ol 

New York Physftotoas’ "Who's Who, 
says that week, nervous people who 
went increased weight, strength and 
nerveforceAhould take a 5-grain tab
let of Bttro-Phoaphate Just before or 
during each meal.
, This particular phosphate is the dls-f 
faovery of a famous French scientist, 
and reports of remarkable results 
from Its use have recently appeared 
in many medical Journals.

If you do not feel well; It you tiro 
easily; do not sleep well, or are too' 
thin, go to any good druggist and get 
enough BltroPtooaphate for a two 
week»’ supply—it costs only fifty cents 
a week.

Eati 1

an authentic LEAGUE BEGINS
TO FUNCTIONÎE event, were reel.

The preliminary struggles of the 
mothers to weigh end measure their 
babies as asked by toe government 
lead to organised effort and the eecur. 
lng of a Children's Health Confer 
«nee conducted by Children's Bureau 
representatives. A full end lucid 
demonstration of wbat inch a confer 
•tme hi end does was shown.

The bnelnesa men of the town grow 
Interested, resulting In the appoint
ment of a permanent public health 
nurse and the opening of a Children's 
Health Centre.

The nurse’s varied duties, from 
home visiting to the toothbrush drill, 
and the Inspection of children In the 
schools was shown and the culmina, 
tien le a JoUy Field Day In beautiful 
surroundings, that Is meant- to sym
bolise the spirit of the square deal 
tor childhood.

//tell- 0 
ere’— 
nade 
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Sir Reginald Tower Appoint
ed Temporary High Com
missioner at Danzig.

London, Oct. 29—Sir Reginald Tow
er. formerly British Minister to Argon 
Una and Paraguay, has been appoint 
ed temporary High Commissioner at 
Danzig by the League of Nations' or 
ganlzatioo, It la learned here. He la 
expected to assume Ms duties about 
November 5.

The news of the appointment was 
received here with double Interest, 
aa it la talen as an Indication that the 
league Is beginning to function.

fy
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BR8.

stive ; ohew your food thorough 
ly, and It at the end of • tew weeks 
you do not feel stronger and better 
than you have for montiw; 
nerves are not steadier; if you do not 
sleep better and have more vim, en
durance and vitality; your money will1 
be returned, end the Bitro-Phosphaw 
will coat you nothing.

f ! V•NES, LIMITED
St John,* B. 1U'“ °°ff~ <• - .1WI!„T.,/rrt

EXCLUSIVE FURRIER. Evening Session
A wonderfully fine address by Mrs. 

Jean Muldxew and an Interesting ac-

1 V 4* .>
it Won its favor through its flavor" /*

If You’ve Tried the Rest 
NOW—Try the Best

G TODAY FFw-em Byi/

t of Omaris. Distributors of 
I American Production»

<>5

m
EMINENT CO-STARS IN 
HARVARD PRIZE PLAY
lag Stage For Two Y—sa)

Comparisons are Odious 
Only to the Inferior

CONTRAST the tough, leathery, limp, flat, vary
ing taste of other corn flakes with the crackling, 
crispy, always toothsome, plump, golden, deli
cious, brown

f .4
*■i<p

on Clay” \

LADY AND JUDY OMRADV 
m THE 8KW*—Klpl|*>

accom
plished so far in St. John, stating that 

• fifty per cent of the çasce reported 
by her had been cured. She had 
Sound the average of normality In the 
schools here 18 1-2 per cent, or 7 to 
■40 per cent, in some of the better 
districts.

She toJd of the means taken to pre
vent the spread of diseases in the 
schools, and how children who were 
handicapped by physical defects had 
been cured, and the care which (he 
feeble-minded ehould have. Dr. Hân- 
ington looked forward to the day when 
there would be a medical Inspection 
all over the province, and called upon 
the members of the Institute to sup
port such a measure es an intregal 
part of child welfare. She closed her 
talk with some thnusing but touching 
stories of the children.

Mrs. Hanlngton herself a member 
of a Women's Institute, mentioned 
with pleasure the fact that the W. I. 
at Devon was advocating music"in the 
schools, and asked the members to 
endeavor to Eiave - the soûle and the 
spirits of the children looked after 
as well as their bodies. She told of 
t.h© work of the Victorian Order, how 
the nurses Become thn friend of the 
people In their district and by deeds 
show their patients that they are 
there to help ad vis© and teach. The 
value of the nurses In the far West 
was pointed out and Mrs. Hanlngton 
expressed the hope that all over New 
Brunswick there may be nurses of 
this order giving their services of 
mercy and comfort.

"As long as the mothers are all 
Tight we need not worry about the 
country,” Mrs. Hanlngton said and 
urged the teaching of patriotism to

ftPress Criticism
N. Y. Bvening 8uz>—-Uncom

monly interesting with broad 
viewpoint, broad 
and truly vital.**

N.ï Y. Evening Telegram 
"Common Clay" ire a noble 
piece of dramatic writing, rich 
in human Interest and paining 
with dramatic talent

N. Y. Evening Mail: **B*y 
prise-play,—human enongl 
be emotionally effective. It 
deals with a common them# 
with ftn admirable directness,"

N. Y. Times: "A graphic fflng- 
tratioh of the Injustice and 
cruel Irony with which society 
regards the woman with a child 
born out of wedlock.”

ympathlea

TOASTED CORN FLAKES.
■

Packed in the Flavor-Holdingrd
to

WMTITEGothes cost money these -’ays! 3

y
Moisture-Proof Package

Contrast the slack, loosely, carelessly filled pack
ages of substitutes with the
Full, conscientiously-packed, Waxtite, goodness
preserving package of

Buy those with established reputation and 
sure of true value.

you arc
3SET SKELETONS WITH 
RANKNESS

FASHION-CRAFT CLOTHES, sold from coast
to coast, have an enviable reputation among men, for 
fit, quality, style, and last but by no means least, 
for staying powers, being shaped and tailored to 
retain their appearance until worn out.

S OF ADMISSION
p.itk, 3.30, 7 and 8.46 
EL BEFORE FEATURE

WELL
KNOWN TOASTED CORN FLAKESSTARS TO DA Y

Every Fashion-Craft suit or overcoat bears their 
label. Be sure and look for it when buying.JrlELS-'—ChaRlIn-Meelt gireani

fPolo Bertee
QHTY”—Tno Challenge Serial Every Grocer everywhere 

sells <: yr v"*
■

IHOW—SEE IT

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

IICKY" Watch for Monday's Bill

WMTITE
e,MATEUR NIGHT 

Evenings 7, 8.45 TODA Y
Just one trial convinces ytu Sloan's 

Uniment helps drive away 
rheumatic twinges.

. COMEDY.CO. PRESENT

$ Sanitorium”
CORN FLAKES/ Wat endure pain when yon know, 

Sloan'T Liniment will relieve it 
promptly? It couldn’t remain the 
WorldS Liniment for 38 years if It 
W*«n't highly beneficial In relieving 

achefc. stiff Joints, notre 
toutete*. lumbago, neuralgia, strains, 
i^Ti^es, i*xpc6Ui t- to weather result».

FenetraTe» w.fhuut rubbing, leaving 
»«) dft&lned skin, « logged pores, mu»»i 

A p;ï w «toi Xche Unifient that 
'ttn’8» Alon*r in dolpg what It le meant 
p rip. t*'.t a bottle today a lid keep 
t bandy. All druggists. Three sixes— 
jBc., 70c., $1.40.

J Made in Canada.

''ose burdened with trouble IThis well known brand cf men’s clothes 
more than other properly tailored garments but the 
satisfaction is positive.

Sold at three hundred points in Canada

every day. Be sure you 
get them in the Waxtite 
package.

costs no

A
V

Your Children Deserve the BestSC0VII BROS., LTD.
St. John, N. B.

4Five Acts of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra

Canadian Kitchens, Toronto, Canada
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO.-■f

X*

“ The Sweetheart of the Corn ”— D—lft
m
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V »Little Benny’s Note Book______ j
l Europe during the past year has 
been ahnosb as pitiable as during the 
war years. The polyglot races of 
central Europe hare apparently been 
celebrating the freedom which came 
to them aa a result of the war by 
becoming oppressors in their turn, 
and maeeacreing the Jews by whole
sale and robbing them of what little 
the war left them.

It Is on behalf of these unfortun
ate victime of the evil forces which 
haire been In possession of central 
Europe for some years that the Jew
ish taggers will be on the streets to
day, and the estimation in which the 
Jewish population is held In this city 
Is warrant that their appeal fbr aid 
for their far-off kinsfolks will meet 
with a generous response.

rThe St. John Standard
l

ImitaPutiUahed by Th. staadard Limited, 82 Prince WlUlem street. 
St John. N. B.. ceneda. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager end editor. 

THE STANDARD IS RBFRB8HNT*D BY
BY LBS PAPE.

............. Malien Bldg.. Chicago

...I Weal 34th St, New York 

.... S Fleet St, London. Eng.

Weather. Chestnuts.Henry do tienne, 
Louis Klobahn. ... 
Freeman A Co., ...

The Park Are. New -..—— —
Ex tar! Another big Strike! Last flundey ndte Benny Potts, Reddy 

Warty, Pud» SUnklns, Sam Cross, and Eld Wernlok decided not to go to 
tkool eny more unless it started a hour later and left out a hour earl
ier, but Monday morning they was all In akool as usual, aaying they 
would wait till they was organised stronger.

Siseiety. Miss Mary Watkins ft learning 
pony, getting along so good that she has stopped betug afraid of falling 
ol ellready so she car give all her attention to dodging the bumps.

flpoarts. Pude Bimklns, wate 101 pounds, wuntn to challeuco eny kid 
his sise to a waying contest, the loser to pay all Ixpenees.

Pome by Skinny Martin 
Advice to Beginners 

Never ewallo a sour ball rite down bole 
Wile thinking of sumthlng elts,
Allways keep your mifld on It carefllly 
Till It either kraoks or melts.

lntrietlng Facts About Intrlstfng People. Leroy Sliooster loves olives 
and wishes he lived sumware ware all you haff to do is pick them off f 
trees irregardllss of price lasted of hevllng to elide one out of a bottle at 
a picknick and then pass the bottle.
, '(Avrertlsement ) Wy waste time polishing your own froot? We pol

ish appels and bannannas to look as good as a froot stand without the 
use of soap. Charges reasonable. The Bd Wernlok and Lew Davis Froot 
Polishing Co.

AN OHIO druggist v 
Drug Journal, as 

formulas I have worked 
To this "The Pra 

proprietary articles. 
formulas is not surprisi 
wanted, why not. supplj 
right to label it Castorii 
children, but not Castori 
feel kindly toward you ii 

Someone some day 
Remember that Fletcher

.i.
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horseback riding on a

showing 15,000 oasualtlee, even to theHAIQ AND NIVELLE.
Allies,

M. Painleve himeelil was opposed to
political exigencies are 0,6 ‘>»>u.l,e, ar»uln< that the Run 

sian situation and America e entrancî 
into the war warranted a waiting 
game, and it is alleged that hie in- 

A military writer. Major de triguee with Nlvelte's generals 
brought the scheme for a spring of
fensive to a premature close. M. 
jBriamd defends his support of 
Niv elle’s offensive on the ground that 
Ltoyd George urged it, and Haig had 
advised a "big offensive so as to en
gage the enemy completely and 
everywhere.”

In any case Nivelle's criticism of 
Haig is beside the mark. In accord
ance with Nivelle s plan. Haig fought 
the battle of Arrae-Vlmy on April 
Sib with Allenby's Third Army, and 
the Canadians under Byng, and 
Horne's First Army. The British 
more than carried out the part al
lotted to them by Nivelle, but 
Nivelle's own offensive on the Aisne 
broke down with the heaviest loss, 
and Haig was obliged to continue 
the battle of Arras in order to take 
the pressure off the French. After 

as this Haig resumed his independent 
direction of

With elections approaching in 
Franco,
bringing out some sensational revela
tions In reject to the conduct of the

Civrleux, has prepared a book deal
ing mainly with the spring offensive 
of 1917, and presumably inspired by

t *| WHAT THEY SAY |
General Nivelle, who had chaige of 

operation; and the disclosures ar 
eccesatùoii's made by this writer have 
set the French politicians with tar
nished reputations busy defending 
themselves. It appears that for the 
projected 1917 offensive the British 
War Cabinet decided that the com
mand of both the British and French 
forces should be vested In General 
Nivelle, and the plan was for a 
French attack on the Aisne-Cham
pagne front, and a British attack at 
Arras. However, as a result of the 
changed circumstances, due to the Ger
man retreat to the Hindenburg Line, 
Sir Douglas HUig questioned the plan, 
and this called forth a protect* from 
Nivelle, who referred to Haig 
showing “a repeated tendency to 
evade instructions given him, and to 
question the plan of operations . . 
.. and make unity of command im
possible." After some wrangling a 
new Allied Conference decided to 
proceed with Nivelle's plan, and an 
offensive was started with disastrous 
results to the French, who had 34.000 
men killed in eight days. The offen
sive was stopped, and faked casualty 
figures issued. Nivelle was promptly 
superseded.

. that the offensive failed because of 
tht interference of tihe politicians.

To understand the present extraor
dinary squabble in the Chamber of 
Deputies it is necessary to consider 
the circumstances preceding the of
fensive of 1917. Trench warfare had 
severely tried the patience of Che 
French army and people. Much of 
the glory- of the great defence of

Freeze Game
Daily Oklahoma : There seems to 

be considerable ground for the charge 
of tile coal operators that the coal 
miners "are trying to free*© the coun
try into submission by fixing accept
ance of impossible demands."

of the Act, now being prepared by the 
Board of Trade Statistical Depart
ment will, k le hoped, be available 
shortly, and It Is Intended that this 
schedule shall be revised monthly.

While cakes and pastries sold In tea 
shops are outside the scope of the Act 
the same articles sold for home con
sumption are included and reports 
from Scotland, where the price al
ready Compared very favorably with 
those In London, Indicate that a re
duction has taken place there. Seeing 
that the Select Committee on Nation
al Expenditure directed attention to 
the probability of very large profits 
being made by the bakers of cakes and 
par try produced from subsidized flout, 
it will probably not be long before 
complaints to local committees lead 
to an investigation of the prices now 
charged. This 1 sone case in which, if 
the profits are not excessive, the re
tailer. who Is generally also the 
ufaoturer can easily prove how he 
stands.

gave me Ms first dance last night?
Dorothy—Yes dear, 

that he always likes to get disagree
able things done as quickly as pose-

He told me

I Silverware

%Losing Prestige
Lootsraie Evening Poet: There Is 

no small amount of radicalism in the 
country but the radicals meet with 
difficulty in adding to their voting 
strength. The fact that so many of 
their leaders were anti-American dur- 
tag the war. no doubt, largely ac
counts tor this.

IMe.

A Fancy reams.
Mr. Knutt—Are you a burglar? 
Burglar—Oh, no! I’m a member of 

the Society for Reducing People’s 
Fortune».

Experienced.
Editor—Is your story a historic nov

el?
Author—Well. It's a modem novel 

! now. but I think it will be historic be- 
1 (ore I get It published.

For Brides-lo Be IlietnefctliirlWt***1 

5 ng the Stomachs rndjwvt

Military Needed
Tampa Tribune: That the campaign 

against would-b© revolutionists in the 
Middle West is in tho hands of the 

.. . military authorities will be gratify-i
the British Army and 'tng to friends of ’.aw and order, de- ; 

fought the battle of Messines and spite an inbred dislike of the cloak of
armor tn our streets. The moment 
has been reached when the situation 
has so far advanced as to demand 
more expeditious treatment than can 
be administered through civil process

'd
A chest of Silver, a Stiver Service, or 
Individual Piece forms au Ideal wed
ding gift.
Our excellent assortment of Starting 
and Silver Plated Ware 1e character
ised by that enduring quality and 
chaste design that render it worthy 
of the honored term •'Ancestral Sil
ver.”

Y.i

PRICES COMING 
DOWN IN ENGLAND l§lithe Flanders offensive which ended 

at Pasachendaele, in order to give 
the French an opportunity to recover 

The result of Nivelle’s failure was 
tc- condemn the French to a more or 
less passive role for the remainder 
of the year. Happily when the op
portunity at last arrived to strike a 
decisive blow, the strong hands of 
Clemenceau and Foch were in con
trol of French affairs.

Hope of Cheaper Boots—Re- 
Ticketing in the Various 
Stores.

iA • VVREPAIRING THE STREETS.
The City Engineer said yesterday 

morning that he expected that tihe 
work in City Road, whioh has been 
going on recently, will be completed 
in aboout ten days. The castings tor 
the Joining of the two water mains 
at tbe head of Brussels street is now 
ready and will be placed immediate
ly, finishing the work at that point 
about the end of the week.

-4.A Crackerjack
London Advertiser: Prince Edward 

may have been foozled on the links, 
but he plays a perfect game as crow n 
prince.

FERGUSON & PAGE
London. Oct. 28.—The fall in the 

prices of many commodities which has 
talien place during the last two or 

Uncle John- three weeks is not confined to the 
ny" Shell of Kentucky, said to be 140 smaller shops. In the West-End shop- 
years old. remembers distinctly when P-ng area there are many shops 
his parents used to kick about high where the prices of the goods display^ 
prices. As the Chinese aptly say: ed in the windows have been reduced 
"There is nothing new under the sun." considerably; but the reduction la

by no means general.
Ir. Regent street, for example, there 

are few signs of reduced prices, but 
the number of firms iu the main chop 
ping area which have re-ticketed their 
good* are sufficient i y numerous to 
satisfy shoppers that a real down- 

ard movement has begun.
How far these reductions are due 

to the fact that local committee», ap
pointed under the Profiteering Act, 
are now beginning work all over the 
country, may be an open question. 
The firms which have now revfeed 
their prices would naturally be the 
last go admit that they have done 
so because they have been profiteer
ing to the past. The downward move 
ment in prices cannot be attributed 
merely to seasonable reductions, to 
sales, or to the display of inferior ar
ticles. The principle reductions are 
in clothing, and that they are gen 
uine is shown by the fact that in the 
same shops the same articles can be 

now priced very much lower

■arfSan ar*!vt*nh'
eadFeverialwVJ^1

Now Nivelle charges One Old
Vancouver Province: "T

MONTREAL'S OPPOSITION.

Most of the opposition to the Gov
ernments proposal to take over the 
Grand Trunk and round out the 
National System of Railways has 
emanated from financial circles tn 
Montreal. And the opposition there 
ic directed against the whole Idea of 
public ownership, for, be it remem
bered, the opposition there showed 
Itself before even the outlines of the 
conditions which the Government 
proposes as a basis of the bargain 
with the Grand Trunk were known
to the general puiblic. It hi poeeKble | w® ,0'v«1 Profoundly

1 (At least we thought we did). 
Our admiration tender 

From all the world we hid.

'•sag"
jssoSSS| A BIT OF VERSE |

DISILLUSION.
Verdun had been discounted by the 
terrible losses. By Florence T. Osmun.

,1 thought I loved a soldier—
He measured five foot six;

Just at the outbreak of the war 
Encamped was he at Dix.

The battle of the 
Somme had dragged along for weary 
months, accomplishing little in the Exact Copy of Wrapper.
way ot clearing tihe invader from 
French soil. A reconstructed gov
ernment was the result ot widespread 
dissatisfaction. Briand asked ex- 
Premier Painleve to enter his minis
try; at first Painleve refused because 
Joffre had been superseded by 
Nivelle, but subsequently he took the 
portfolio of Minister of War. General 

; Nivelle believed in the practicability 
i of a break through. The Allies had 

already agreed on a plan of campaign 
foi the spring of 1917, but when 
Nivelle took over the command it 
was recast. Nivelle's plan provided 
foi a great attack on the German 
positions north of the Aisne; the 
French were to break through in 
eight hours, the following day they 
were to occupy Laon. and then march 
on Brussels and Namur. The British 
were to begin the movement by an 
xHack on Arras, and by close co-opera- 
• on wiii the French advance across 
the ridge of the Chemin des Dames 
to form a leg of the pincers in which 
the German army was to be gripped 
and crushed to pieces.

In due course Nivelle launched tha 
French attack, and after a sanguinary 
struggle of five days it broke down 
before the Germans' second position. 
Now Nivelle’s friends are saying tihat 
v brilliant victory was frustrated by 
a few members of parliament, who 
got into a panic, and prevailed on tho 
Minister of War to stop the off en 
sire by telephone 
hit recent speèch in the Chamber of

Vthat financial interests in Montreal 
had information before Parliament. 
bu« if so it would have neen better 
strategy to conceal their opposition to 
the principle of the proposal until 
they had an open opportunity to make 
their assault upon the basis of tihe 
bargain.

One prominent personage publicly 
suggfeeted that the (financial inter- 
est? of Montreal should withhold 
their subscription to the Victory 
Loan until the Government agreed 
to sidetrack the Grand Trunk bill. 
This unpatriotic statement provoked 
a storm in tihe Montreal Trades and 
Labor Council, which, with one dis
senting voice, passed a resolution 
strongly endorsing the Government’s 
proposal to take over the Grand

—
How well do 1 remember.

As though twere yesterday, 
The eye of Ms departure;

It was our bridal day.
The Above Slyle Illustrates STEEL WHEEL BARROWS

Steel Scrapers
1

A Good fall BootA military wedding and 
The groom in khaki clad;

I was in a yeoman suit 
To match my soldier lad.

Upon my little finger 
He placed a sparkling vmg.

He swore he'd love me ever 
And all that sort of thing.

T-wae only short months later 
(Now was it not too sad?)

I found. I loved a UNIFORM 
And not a soldier lad!

than they were five or six weeks ago. 
At a shop in Oxford street, for ex
ample, a velour hat was sold five 

ks ago for £2 19». 6d„ and a sim
ilar hat was priced yesterday at two 
guineas. At many shops an all 
round reduction in the price If wo
men’s hats has been made. Wo
men's coats, costumes, and frocks 
arc also cheaper, though high price* 
can still be paid. Women's blouses 
and underclothing show ^considerable 
reduction in prices and, gloves are 
cheaper.

On the other h ind, the price of boots 
and shoes has shown a constant up
ward movement One case is reported 
in which the price of a pair of men's 
boots in i suburban shop window has 
gone up 3h. in the last three weeks. 
Hopes of reduction in these articles of 
wear !n the near future are, however, 
encouraged by informatron supplied to 
the l.viitroller of the Department deal
ing w'.th the Profiteering Act, that in 
Leicester a general reduction of 3s. a 

boon decided on by one retadl-

made of genuliy Calf Leather on 
a blunt medium raised toe and with 
a good weight walking sole. r

LPrice $9.00
M. E. AGARThe soles are Goodyear Welt 

sewn—the leather and workman
ship 1» of the best 

Let us demonstrate their good 
fitting qualities.

Çeorgette 6 

Feminine
Union Street, St John, N. B.'Phone 818.

When now the war is over 
He hurries oversea.

I’m on my way to Reno 
To sever him from me.

EINULISM

D-K-BALATA BELTING
McROBBIE60,^Foot

FittersTrunk and operate it as part of the 
National MONO the exc 

for festive < 
placed on di 

quisite Betty Wa 
Some of Georgette 

of Satin and Georgetl 
They are ideal for all

One is a decidedly g 
printed Georgette wii 
bon falling ft om the s 
caught in under the v 
ette sash. This gives 
appearance of slimne 
figure.

Another striking mi 
broidered Georgette 
monizing shades, the 
the tunic. Loose bell 
charm of this gown.

In all sizes for Misses an 
Every Betty Wales Lires: 
guaranteed.

We are the exclusive Bet 
this vicinity.

ARailways System, and 
angrily calling upon tihe Government 
to take prompt action to punish what 
the labor men characterized as the 
propaganda of Bolshevists In the high 
places of the financial world.

8T. JOHN

4—Also—
Genuine English Oak Tanned

A BIT OF FUN /

/
The Real Boss.

Peddler—Is the boss of the house

Mr. Jinks—Yes but he’s asleep up
stairs in his cradle.

leather beltingUndoubtedly the opposition which 
emanates from Mon'ireal owes 'Its 
inspiration largely to hatred of the 
principle of public ownersnip in any 
form, is indirectly a menace to the 
present position of the old I. C. R., 
ard. If successful, might very well 

M. Painleve In become a positive menace. This as
pect of the controversy deserves tihe 

D pu' ies categorically denies that | consideration of the people of the 
there had been qny political interfer Maritime Provinces, who, while often

critical of government management, 
have shown no particular desire to 
have the i. C. R. turned over to a 
private company.

S'in
LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERSo. k. McLaren

90 Germain St„ St. John, N. B. Box 702

pair has
All Gone.

Harold—You used to say there was 
some-ththig about me you liked.

Helen—So I did. But you spent it

A section of the Central Committee 
has already begun an investigation 
into the cost of boots and shoes, just 
as other tectum* are at work on the 
cost of their goods, 
through the work ol these sections, to 
obtain much information which will 
be of use to local committees. The 
schedule, showing the. price in differ
ent parts of the country of various 
articles which come within the scope

Main 1121

all. It is hoped,
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Not Musical.

Mrs. A—I came to see if you would- 
not like to join our mission band.

Mrs. B—Heavens don’t ask me! I 
can’t even play a mouth organ.

WAINSCOTTence. He says the French attack 
was begun without adequate artillery 
p: épuration, and that Nivelle’s idea 
of rushinig the German position* 
bioke down before tihe terrible flro 
of the German machine .guns ; an 
explanation of the disaster which is 
feenerally supported by . military 
critics.

THECommon Troubles 
Caused By Eye Strain KITCHENAnother Kind.

Officer—Hey have you seen any
thing of any baggage ?

Private—Yes sir; she’s just gone 
w-lth the major.

Many ailment» which are a 
to health begin withmenace WITHTHE JEWS' TAG DAY. eye strain.

Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
it» parts should work con
stantly. If the shape of the 
eye is not perfect, the work 
becomes too heavy and the 

strained. This

i TWO PURE SALTS
I Cr njRY-a sparkling

5 ‘XAK3T
Today the Jewish residents of the 

city, who now form a considerable 
section of the population, will solicit 
funds to aid their kinsfolk in war- 
wrecked Europe.
the hearts of the people in this coun
try were frequently wrung by the 
teles of the sufferings ot tho people 
ct devoted Belgium, Serbia and other 
small nations, bud little has been 
heard of the tribulations of the mil
lions of Jevra In central Europe. A 
race without a country, they had no
PRrt * ** T’ bUt Kidneys cause
repeatedly tfce armies of Russia and -niey have no nerves, therefore can 
the armies ot the Central Empire not cause pain. I As ten! Your back- 

own generals complained of his over- struggled back and tort*i over lande ache is caused by lumbago, sciatica 
tearing conduct and inefficiency; that where millions of Jews had made or »
* fr»' d»ys bf,<ore ofTen.iTe their ha/bftat, lea-ring death and de- “aiment." *Rub It right on the ache
Nivelle’s generals at a meeting se- struotion, hunger and disease in or tender spot, and instantly the pain, 
verely criticized his plans to his their wake. Apart from the young soreness, stiffness and lameness die- 
face, their verdict being that "they who were torn from their homes appears. Don’t stay crippled! Get a 
had never seen an affair eo badlv to tight In the armies of the nations amnll trial bottle of "St..I»“b* 
rieparod.” Painless accuse, NlreV, that opposed thousand died lr ™e« m^TenTIItt^Tfa applied you'll 
of withholding from the Allied gov- battle Jew fighting against Jew, it is wonder what became of the backache, 
eminent the vital information that estimated that at least half a mil-' gCitttica or lumbago pain. "St. Jacobs 
the Germans had captured a plan of Uon member» of the Je-wikh race died Liniment" stops any pain at 
the offensive a few days before the in central Europe from hunger or is harmless and doesn’t burn or dis- 

J.ttech. and add, th.t while the disease directly due to the rerage. •»{” the «kin. rub a
French had 34.000 men killed and a of war. And t0 Târl°“e weak, lame or rttlrifttl back, pr for
total of 100.000 casualties hi etgh) I stories from JewlKh sources the iumbago. sciatica, neurdt'gla, rheuma 

JttttUa ttoued a faked li»t,i»Ugh* pf the Jew» to «entrai tin, •grains or a attain.

FIR * VThose Dear Friends.
M&belle—Did you notice that Dick SHEATHINGM. Painleve gives credit to Lloyd 

George, and also to M. Briand for 
iDstltuting the unity of command. Iu 
regard to Nivelle’s complaint» against 
Haig it would appear mat tne British 
c( mmander merely pointed out that 
the precipitate retreat of the Oer 
mans to the Hindenlburg Line Ju»t be
fore the British were bo make tbair 
onset had changed the situation, and 
made necessary a whole new series of 
preparations on the part of the 
British'.

M. Painleve declares that Nivelle's

Evening ClassesDuring the war 7-16 Sheathing makes a clean, 
bright, attractive walnecotting. 
Comes In one width, 2 1-4 face.

And sells at 6 cents a toot. 
Clear stock.

KIDNEYS NEVER 
CAUSE BACKACHE

muscles are 
strain causes headache, ner- 

exhaustion, tired.

Cm.., JjSlFTO

Use them both.! 
DOMINION SALT CO. LIMITED 

SARNIA OUT.

m FOR WINTER TERM 
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., FYlday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.80. Old. time. 
Rates on application.

vousness, 
weak, painful eyes.
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough, compe
tent attention to your eye 
needs when you come to 
Sharpe’s

HI
Look

Rub pain, soreness and stiff
ness right out with old "St. 

Jacobs Liniment."

'Phone Mein 1193.

(Beta
DrewS. KERR, The Christie Weed

working Co* Ltd.
186 Etta Street

backache? No!
Principal L.L. SHARPE & SON

Jewelers and Opticians 
Two Stores—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET The funeral of Mrs. Henrietta D. 
Raynes took place yesterday after
noon from the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, tihe Rev. W. O. Dunham offi
ciating, 
cemetery.

Drawings in OW FanvJ NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydneg Street 

’Phone Kf 1704.

Interment in Cedar Hill

ily Borird» r.«xl ScG'i.y 
Me-» fi lu. 4 rV PILES Do nbt suffer 

another day with 
Itching. Bleed- 
Inc, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
Surgical open.

Dr. Clm*e> Ointment will rcûcro y./ at once 
a* cortriulg euro you. tiUc. a hex: all 

aeuitjni, or Liiiuaiieon, Bates A Co., Limned, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention LlUa«art soak— la temp to pay poatago.

once. It

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
3 ivtotedy.. ài. j
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Absolute Roof Protection
At Lowest Ultimate Cost 

One Coet of

STORMTIGHT
>1Saves

—tearing up old material 1
—cost of new roof

:oat of painting and repairs 
For Any Style Roof. 

$2.25 per gallon.

11-17
King 8t.McAVlTY’S’Phonm

M 2340

Water Systemsmm
FOR COUNTRY HOIKS.
Our " Hydro" mRw >7«Mi pro

vide water tor Kitchen and Bath 
Room, aa Cltr Water Bj.twm, do ta

This 1, not a Luxure It la a oocan- 
Ity In every home.

i We can wrote you lowest ettce». 
\ Prompt shipment,.

M
,

v;

P. Campbell & Co.l
73 Prince Wm. OL

Build Now
and Save the Difference

There is no decrease In 
cost of lumbering, and 
no sign of any lower 
prices, therefore, the
BEST TIME TO-BUILD 

18 NOW
We furnish EVERY- 
THING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

’Phene Main 3000.

MURRAY & GRIGORY, LID.

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

We Solloit Your Inquiries

c.#.rtrt*srso*,m, si.john,M.
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% HECKLERS BUST AT 
TULETT MEETING

* • Accountant of 
Schools Praises Itif Protection Imitations Are Dangerous. •

AN OHIO druggist writes to “The Practical Druggist," a prominent New York 
Drug Journal, as follows: “Please fhmish formula for Castoria. All the 

formulas I have worked with are either ineffective or disagreeable to administer."
To this “The Practical Druggist” replies : “We do not supply formulas for 

proprietary articles. We couldn't if we wanted to. Your experience with imitative 
formulas is not surprising, but just what is to be expected. When Castoria is 
wanted, why not. supply the genuine? If you make a substitute, it is not fair or 
right to label it Castoria. We can give you all sorts of laxative preparations for 
children, but not Castoria, and we think a mother who asks for Castoria would not 
feel kindly toward you if you gave her your oVn product under such a name."

Someone some day may try what this druggist was advised not to try, so beware. 
Remember that Fletcher’s Castoria is safe and not an experiment.

, Here’s Something UnusualBritish Labor M. P. Rebuked 
Those Disturbing Dominion 
Labor Congress Secretary.

Itimate Cost 
>eft of

Results Were So Gratifying 
from Taking Tanlac Feels 
That It Would Be Selfish 
Not To Tell About It.

NOW DAY’SITIGMT Montreal, Oct IWi—Ben Tlllett, M. 
P., the British labor leader, took oo 
cAfedon In addressing a meeting held 
under the auspices ot the Montreal 
Trades and Labor Council at l'As* 
ade tance Publique Lun night, to re
prove an element which had evidently 
oome organized for heckling pun 
poses, and had made it difficult for P. 
M Draper, secretary of the Domin
ion Trade*» and Labor Congress, to 
conclude his address which proceed
ed that of Titiett. John T. Foster 
president of the Montreal Trades ana! 
Labor CoURctt, acted w chairman.

The heckling staired when Mr. 
Draper declared that the only true 
labor movement In Canada was thaï 
represented by the Trades and Label 

“How

Women’s Button Boots at $2.45
in Patent Calf, Kid and Tan Calf 

ALSO

Women’s Pumps, Boudoir Slippers 
and Colored Gaiters on Special Sale

“1 began taking Tanlac when It was 
first on sale -in Edmonton, and I have 
gotten such splendid results from it 
that I would feel sottish it I did not 
let others know about it," said A. C. 
Crookshank, who resides at 10154 One 
Hundred and Eighth street, Edmonton, 
Alberta, while In the Owl Drug Store 
In Edmonton, Mr. Crookshank holts 
the position of accountant for the Ed 
mon ton Public Schools, and is well 
and favorably known throughout a 
wide section. He ha* been a resident 
of Edmonton for fourteen years and 
Is very popular.
Crookshank said:

“I had suffered for a number of 
years from indigeetdon and the other 
trougles It generally brings on, I had 
to always be very careful in selecting 
my food and even at that moot every 
meal would cause severe Indigestion 
and suffering. What I ate would Just 
seem to He heavily m my stomach, 
causing a dull, sick feeling, and the 
fermentation would cause gas to form. 
The pressure of this gas against my 
heart would cause palpitation, and I 
believed for a long time Chat I had 
heart trouble. This condition brought 
on extreme nervousness and it was 
very seldom I could get a good night's 
sleep. After a time all this began to 
affect my general health, and } became 
so weak that the least little exertion 
would completely exnaust me—even 
walking a few blocks would tire me 
out.

'For Tf?rs I tried to nnn something 
that woi a' relieve my condition, but 
every thing I tried fuiud to give me 
any relic-f. When Tannc Was tiret put 
cn sal-* on here I did a ' knew any
thing about the merits of It. btlt saw 
that It was recommended highly by 
others who had been benefited by tak
ing it, and I decided to try tt. It gave 
me Just the results I was looking for. 
and I am fully satisfied that they are 
permanent as it has been a long time 
since I have taken it. I have a good 
appetite and am bothered no 
with Indigestion. I enjoy eight or ten 
hours sound sleep every night and 
have regained my strength in general.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company, and F. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—(Advt.)
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Continuing Mr.11-17
King 8t.ITY’S Children Cry For Congress. Some one yelled,

about One Big Un-ton?" Th
then an outburst from several parts of
the hall, most of them being recrim 
tnations against Mr. Draper. In ap
pealing to the disturbers for ordei 
Mr. Foster pointed out that the of 
fenders were in the main zealous 
advocates of “tree speech" and that 
they should at least be wilding to 
grant the same tolerance which they 
60 vehemently demanded 
ter even threatened to bring the 
meeting to a close If the disturbances 
continued.

In opening his address, Tlllett said 
that the interruptions did not perplex 
as much as dishearten him to see 
anything like a breach in the ranks 

represented 
-what was considered a rough ele
ment, but that 
were gentlemen enough to give a 
fair hearing even to those 
ideas they did not themselves enter
tain.

GREY HIGH LACED BOOTSt t% Louis Heels and New Shades, while thev 
last, regular price $9.00, now

X
$4 95 and $5 65

e Mr. Fob-

I] lih
n“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”i

3e
ver, a Stiver Service, or 
•ce forms an Ideal wed- Vi

Mothers Mùst Use Care.
Why do we oo often call your attention to Imitations of Fletcher'» 

Caatorla? Because it is a baby’s medicine and Imitations are always 
dangerous, particularly imitations of a remedy for infanta.

Druggists generally, the great majority, are reliable and think 
only of the welfare of their customers. But there la the other 
kind, as seen above, whose only aim is the greater profit in handling 
spurious goods. Again we say: beware. *

Tour own judgment tells you that Fletcher’s Castoria having for 
' thirty years, at great expense held up its reputation, meat Jeal

ously guard it. Then, it follows that this company must use the very 
best of material. Must employ experts in the selection of the herbe. 
Must retain skilled chemists in its manufacture.

Yonr same good judgment must tell you that these irresponsible 
imitators are trading on your credulity and the reputation built up1 
by Mr. Fletcher, during all these years, for his Castoria.
M0THER8 SHOULD READTHE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER’S CASTORIA

genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

of labor. He sadd he

his dockworkersassortment of Sterling 
ated Ware la character- 
enduring quality and 
that render It worthy 

sd term •'Ancestral fltt-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

Of Sinister Importance. 1

i Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

A :

V He said that workers the world
over are today facing problems 
more serious than ever before, that 
capitalism had organized an Inter
national machine of sinister Impor
tance to the worker which was likely 
to become more sinister and more 
powerful as the world industry de
velops. He pointed out that strikes 
ami revolutions had not injured this 
machine End were not likely to, but 
predicted that capital!«r would die 
of Its own power, and the only 
scientific and logical manner for the 
workers to cope witii th" evolution 
of thds power was for them to

V**4

I & PAGE t

staii
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ter Systems
DR COUNTRY HOMES.
)ur "Hydro" waiter systems pro- 
e water for Kitchen and Bath 
3nv as City Water Systems do ta

com
prehensively understand it that they 
may use their fullest economic and 
constructive political forces to 
tect themselves.

He declared that 25.000,000 in Eng
land and «50,000.000 in America are to
day living under conditions which do 
aot Justify existence if a standard of 
health ar.d decency is to be taken 
He deplored the slum and did not 
think it necessary even under the 
present social system

When he said that international 
capitalism speaks one languag 
never disagrees and that labor 
take a lesson

WARNING TO GOV’T 
THINKS GAZETTE 

OF MONTREAL
GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iren Work for
-

rhte is <M)t a luxury tt Is a adc— 
In every home.

Ve can quote you lowest prices. 
>mpt shipments.

Buildings a Specialty. /
a NSExact Copy of Wrapper. r* J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney StResult of Monday's Bye-Elec

tions Must be Taken as In
dicating That the Political 
Unrest is Widespread.

TH* OINVAUII COMPANY. NKW YORK CIVY. ’Phone Main 386.

. Campbell & Co.
V73 Prince Wm. 8t 5 or must 

and -apeak one lan
guage, too. some one yelled, “One 
union, too." Tillett sadd: “Yes.' tear 
down and throw away the olid 
and what wil you have? It will be 
a case of a dog trying to live on his 
own tall. If one central power could 
be established in the labor

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

3-- I

(fyêttÿFjtiFeA
Dresses

Montreal. Oct. 28—Commenting on 
the result of the by-elections yester
day, the Gazette. Conservative, says:

Coming after the Ontario elections 
of last week, the result must be taken 
as indicating that the political un
rest is widespreac ,r9/$ that both Con
servative and the Liberal party are 
likely to lose by iL the Conservatives 
in greater degree in all probability. 
The plain fact is that the Union gov
ernment, while it carried the country 
two years ago, did not create condi- ' 
tion or gain a hold on the popular 
mind strong enough to maintain it 
when the needs of war action passed. 
It is for ministers and those who ad
vise them 
to seriously consider the situation, as 
it affects their policy, present and fu
ture. As things are. it is only to be 
thought they are moving on to de 
feat, which will be hastened by re
cent events, east and west, unless they 
pull themselves together some more 
of the weak timber is thrown out, and 
a cabinet that commands réspect pre
sents to the country such a program
me of Conservative measures as are 
needed to carry it through the coming 
years of trial with some reserve of 
financial strength for its future needs 
And. the first thing towards such end 
should be the prorogation of a sea aloe 
of parliament that is wearying the 
country and imperilling such chances 
of maintaining itself as the govern
ment has.

L BARROWS
movement, 

you would have Industrial militarism 
and autocracy."

Saying that he had 
workers aud would also warn the 
capitalist, he declared that if capital 
insisted upon employing the poorest 
womanhood and manhood, submit 
them to degrading conditions, and 
refuse to recognize conciliation, there 
will grow up on the face of the earth. 
“Goths and vandals which no police 
or military could control.”

"This is a wonderful country." said 
the speakei. “You have gone dry.' 
He warned his audience that their 
social liberties were being imposed 
upjn and predicted that if they con 
tinued to lethargic they would he 
further imposed upon.

On the platform were Jos. Alnev 
Gustav Franco. A Mathieu, Richard 
Lynch and F. Payette;

crapers
AGAR

warned ther
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Çeorgette Enhances

Union Street, St. John, N. B.
Feminine Qharms \\ V

LISH
FA BELTING

whoever these may bd Garden Court Talcum Powder
“The latest." 35c. If by mail 45c.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

VMONG the exclusive models 
for festive occasions just 
placed on display 

quisite Betty Wales costumes.
Some of Georgette alone—others 

of Satin and Georgette in combination. 
They are ideal for all social activities.

A4Iso—
th Oak Tanned

are cx-
/

z MURDER CASEBELTING Y( AT HALIFAX Clogged-Up 
Liver Causes 
Headache

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERSREN

5t„ St John, N. B. Box 702
One is a decidedly graceful costume of 
printed Georgette with black velvet rib
bon falling from the shoulder to the knee, 
caught in under the waist with a’Georg- 
ette sash. This gives the greatly desired 
appearance of slimness even to the full 
figure.

Italian Restaurant Proprietor 
Charged With Murder of a 

Fellow Countryman.

'OuV'ot H

It's foolish to suffer from constipation, 
sick headache, biliousness, dizziness,IS Halifax, N. S., Oct 28.—Victor Tom- 

nrelli. proprietor of the Roma Cafe 
on Barrington street, is a prisoner at 
the police station, charged with th* 
murder of Frank Guino, tihe tlalian 
tailor, whose body was found on 
Kempt road by Railway Policeman 
Furcell on Sunday night.

According to confessions made to 
Detective Kennedy by Peter Covacish 
ted Roger Stevens, witnesses to the 
crime, there had been bad feeling be 
tween the two men for some time on 
account of domestic difficulties. 
Sunday evening the four men, Guino, 
Tomarelli, Covacish and Steven-s, met 
at the Roma Cafe and went from tihere 
tc a Water street resort. Stevens is 
a chauffeur, and had a car in which 
he took the group for a drive to Fair 
view. On the way buck the police 
state that Tomarelli and Guino be 
gan an altercation In the rear seat* of 
the motor, and Stevens stopped by the 
Bide of the road almost at the gate of 
St-. John's cemetery. They all got out 
and a general scuffle ensued, in which. 
It is supiposed, Guino received the 
blow which resulted in his death. 
When he fell to the ground, the other 
three men jumped into the motor and 
returned to the ci-try.

WAINSC0TT if Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

indigestion, and kin
dred ailments 
when Carter's 
little Liver 
Pills Will end 
all misery in 
a few 
Pureli
table. Act
gently on liver and bowels.
Satan PHI-Small Dose—Small Price 
DR. CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature's 
great nerve and blood tonic for 
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
tmlM east fceu sl|ielor«

THE LANGUAGE OF COLORS.ij

Another striking model combines 
broidered Georgette over satin in har
monizing shades, the Georgette forming 
the tunic. Loose bell sleeves add to the 
charm of this gown.

In all sizes for Misses and Women.
Every Betty Wales Dress is unconditionally 
guaranteed.

We are the exclusive Betty Wales Agent in 
this vicinity.

THE W*-:cm- CARTER’SWhat is your favtirvo color? 
you wear the color that suits your 
personality? According to the anc
ients there is a real connection be
tween the color that a person likes 
be t and the character or the person 
concerned.

Here are a few of the colors and 
what they stand for:

Red on a man—be it a neck-tte, 
scarf pin or socks—indicates com
mand, nobility, lordship. On a woman 
pride, obstinacy and haughtiness.

White lias long been a sign of relig
ion and purity. The animal bearing 
affinity with white is naturally the er
mine. Among 
sign of mourning and sadness.

Blue indicates wisdom when worn 
by a man. On a woman, jeolously in 
love, politeness and vililance.

Green for men signifies Joyousness,

Do

KITCHEN ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

/
f vege-À VvWITH Xwm Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

FIR 31 v mSHEATHING On
7-16 Sheathing makes a clean, 

bright, attractive walnacotting. 
Comes In one wMth, 2 1-4 face.

And sells at 6 cents a foot. 
Clear stock. jll OOThe early ver-for woman ambition 

dure of Spring may be regarded as a 
symbol of hope.

Yellow on a man’s dress denotes 
It is appropriate for a ell-

Look (dr-the. LABEL» tiie Greeks it was a

•Phone Main 1893. v secrecy.
ent lover. On a woman it denotes EYE STRAIN—Title to usually 

due to a defective formation of the 
eye ball and not to a diseased con
dition. Glasses will correct this 
defect by restoring normal vision 
without strain. Call today.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

163 Union Street

Dre/sscs generosity.
Black for men means gravity, good- 

sense, constancy and fortitude for 
young women fickleness and foolish
ness. The sinister influence of black 
is well illustrated by what is told of 
the ruthless Tartar Tamer lane when 
he attacked a city. He caused a 
white tent to be pitched for himself 
on the first day of the selge, a sign M. 3554. 
that mercy would be shown the in
habitants provided they surrendered 
Immediately. On the second day a 
red tent was substituted signifying 
that it the odty surrendered all lead 
er.; would lie put to death. On the 
third day, however, a black tent was 
raised, An ominous signal that no 
mercy would be shown and all inhabi
tants would be slaughtered.

Violet for a man denoted sober 
judgment, industry, and gravity. For 
a woman high thoughts and a relig
ions love. Violet is the chosen color ceremony. Mr. end Mrs. Clarke will 
of old age.

The Christie Weed- 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

a» ;

* D. mm SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The funeral of Mrs. Henrietta D. 
Baynes took place yesterday after
noon from the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, hhe Rev. W. O. Dunham offl 
elating, 
cemetery.

GIRL PELTED refused to see him.
He wrote, warning her that he 

would be revenged.
As the girl stood, yesterday morn

ing, among a crowd at the railway 
station, where pbtatoes were being 
distributed, the forsaken lover ap
peared and liuxled a number of bombs 
at the girl with terrible effect.

Six persons, including the jilted lov
er. were killed and twenty-one wound-

Be strong, and of good courage; 
dread not, nor be dismayed.—Bible.WITH BOMBS1 NOW IN SEASON Interment In Cedar Hill

WEDDINGS !more than children.
A Hamburg schoolboy aged sixteen, 

holiday making in Berlin, became 
enamoured of a girl of seventeen.

While they were strolling together 
yesterday evening the girl's former 
admirer, also aged seventeen, came on 
the scene.

A heated altercation ensued, at the 
end of which the yoimg Hamburger 
drew out a revolver and shot his rival

Terrible Revenge of Man Jilt
ed by His Sweetheart.Scallops, Oysters and 1 ColllnaClarke.

The marriage of Charles Rowland . 
Clarke, of Morris Mills, a former me-m- 

"f tne I0*th Battalion, to Delia 
Ilobflrt Collins, of Scotland, <*>r.
rirfld here a few day sayo, took 
on Dot. 27 at the residence of Rav., X:
A MacKelgan, who perform the

Clams. V PILES Do nbt suffer 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
Surgical open 

_ _ alien required.
Dr. (luve p Ointment will relic to y.y at once 
rn>\ a* corfaihlr euro yon. ttuc. a nor : all
lwïï;to.‘“sïïlll:‘b!ï,fraîlu'»taCm;..llo™,iuii A >'0un6 m»n recently dunublllned.

a, -o—p to pay postage. had been Jilted by his sweetheart, who

Berlin, Oct. 20.—An amazing drama 
of disappointed love has just been 
enacted with tragic results et Cott
bus, in Brandenburg.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydnq Street 
'Phone M f70<

f.i
Love tragedies in Germany are now 

sj frequent that they nave became a 
standing feature of the newspapers.

A case occurred yesterday evening
in which the principal» ... „ . make their homo at Mom» ,

-- ---------------- - r —1Y-rx- i

POK sale
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or "phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John,

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda I-amp»
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor*

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

lnietraafcUffôrFiiIrtMiMdl 

ttteStomada «ad Bowels*

Esssss:
^pFêndFcSÂMi^vnam

^5= 
JKfiXES£*■

m
9
1
9i

In se«v . • packages 
Free cOok hook on request

TheC.H.CATELLICo.
Timit'it

MONTREAL

CATELLI’S
HIRONDELLE
MACARONI

U v 111 i.o u.V, nourishing, 
economical. pure- no 

11 i oloring !

1
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—to the Manufacturer, “AND ** means continued industrial 
activity.

—to the Farmer, “AND ” means a continued good market.
—to the Merchant, “AND ” means continued good business. 
—to the Mechanic, “AND ” means a continued demand for 

labour at good wages.
—to the Clerk, “AND ” means continued employment.
—to every Citizen, “AND” mentis prosperity.
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Victory Bonds Yield 5%% and Prosperity
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada

of 1 See Officiât Prospectus I 
on another pafe.
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ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

PRINCE PROVES HE 
IS REAL FELLOW

“fKING AND QUEEN 
ATTENDED OPERA VI II themselves thus humbly at the aer- 

j vice of the Liberals 
I tienalletti threw themselves so arro
gantly against the old Conservative 
party crying—to trifle with the sim
ple people—Death to all the parties.1 
It was to aid this fine result that pA* 
oral Conservatives followed the Na
tionalist train, believing it would lead 
them to the renovation of Canadûan 
rclitics. They are today, with their 
new chief, in the arms of the Liberale. 
Tomorrow they will he fighting with 
the new parties in the fight of the 

It is easy to demolisly It 
requires greater skiH and more merit- 
oiHous efforts to construct. In abend- 
i mtug to their Liberal allies, whom 
they have scorned, tne task of con
struction, the demolishing Nationalists 
ire playing a part which suits them, 

lor the but it is one which is not courageous 
1Ustory nor useful to the country. It is a part 

more humiliating than honorable.”

Some Canadian
Political Topics Canada’sTENDER GUMS■ thst toe Ns-

v-A WARNING £rave Famous Metropolitan “Dia
mond Horse Shoe" Glitter
ed With Jewels.

Accepts Challenge to
His Democracy and Tosses 
"Two Bits" to a Soldier. VMwylwnssSpE

gums act as so many doorways tor 
disease germs to enter the system— 
Infecting the joints or ^tonsils—or 
causing other ailments. 4

I Forhan’a positively prevents Pyor
rhea, If used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer. ~ ‘

I Brush your teeth with Forban s. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean. '

If gum shrinkage has already set in.
Start using Forhan’a and consult a den-
list immediately for special treatment.

Former Farmers Party in On
tario Short Lived — Was 
Buried by Sir Richard Cart
wright—Interesting Obser
vations on Quebec Situa
tion.

Not Aspirin at All without the‘“Bayer Cross”

6New Ytork, October 18.—The fa
mous “diamond horse shoe" of the 
Metropolitan Opera -House g tittered 
with Jewels tonight in honor of the 
King and Queen of the Bolgiiaua. The 
wealth and fashion of New York pack
ed the great auditorium from pit to 
dome to hear a special performance 
for the benefit of Queen Elisabeth's 
Jvo&pttal fund one of Her Majesty's 
most cherished charities. >*

The Royal Belgians were given a 
tremendous ovation as vioy entered 
their box while the great orchestra 
played the 
which every Belgian 
at. salute wherever he may be. At 
Uie close of the performance the Bel
gian National Anthem was sung by 
Leon Rothler.

No complete opera was sung but 
parts of. two were presented, 
artists Included Rosa Ponselle, Gio
vanni Martino, I)e Serguvota, Mabel 
Garrison and Heifetz, 
only theatrical performance which 
ilie Kinfl and Queen have attended h 
the Un-fted States. They have de- 

! diced to go to the theatre broause j 
! of the illness of President Wilson. 1

D :“-3Sr-r;y

lArOfUùn.'
(pAJUX<SlLb&L

xVtndsor. Ont, Oct 28-Privât»Tim 
Murphy, late of the Canadian Ninety- 
i Ikth Battalion, made certain on Fri
day that the Prlno <>f Wales was 
“safe for democracy,” but the trick 
cost the Prince twenty five cents.

Just as the Royal special was about 
to pull out of the Canadian Pacific 
station. Murphy, climbing to the rear 
piriform of the Prince's car. directed 
at the Royal vtEctor what he after
wards said lie thought would be a pos-

" Are you democratic. Your Royal 
Highness?'\ queried Timothy.

“1 hope so," came back the Prlace.
“Well, give the crowd eoine prac

tical evidence of it," went on the Irish
man. “Shove us over two brrts."

Two bits; whats that?’ His Royal 
Highness said, laughing.

"Why, Your Roy a! Highness, that's 
a bob in the Old Country," Tim re
plied
iiL we’.l-pressed trousers, drawing out 
a Canadian 25-cent piece, which he 
handed to thB eurpris-nl soldier.

"You're the Prince of all demo
crats." said Timothy

1919
A Now is the time to eon 

aider the matter of your in 
vestment in Canada e F int 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the contint 
■nee of present pempuitj 
k is imperative that ever 
r.nnAvnn subscribe to th 
utmost ot his ability.

Subscriptions open Octc 
her 27th.

eastern securities
Company Limite*

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax, N. S.

v(SAVIIG?
Ontario Farmers.
(.Montreal Gazette.) 

result of the elections of Mon
day last, a farmers’ party, 
sc ond time in the pyhtucSl 
ai Ontario, is in a position to play an 
important part in the direction of the 
pi .vincc's affairs. In 1894. the 
Patrons of Industry movement reach- 
ed the height of its political strength. 
Lt had fifteen members in the Legls- 

plvdged to maintain its plat 
form, and two or three sympathetic 
independents. It was not in a posi
tion to dictate the policy of the Gov 

of the day. which then had a 
over all the sections in-

'ftu (ffîugûciurih

-f2o% ciaAtevrV’A:3 a
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ytcuiAs -Brabançonne before 
soldier standsSIBERIAN PEASANTS 

ARE FIGHTING THE 
JAPANESE TROOPS

85c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORMANS. LTD.. Montreal.

rrescribod by phyilciaiis for or.r nine- nlgi*. Lumbago, Kh.umat.sm, Neari- 
L,Ty..r. and Sow mad. In Canada, ti.^ Joint Pain., and Pain gen-TaPy.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 1- tablet* cost but 
of''Bayer Tablets of Aspiru/whlch a few cents. Larger “Barer' packages.

There is only one Asplrln-^Bayer^-You must say “Bayer”
fbrhan’s The

London, Oct. 28--The Siberian peas- 
ants are fighting the Japanese troops 
in the trans-Baikal and Aniurj re
gions. The third Japanese division, 
according to a wireless message from 
Moscow, has suffered very severely 
and been replaced by the fifth division

And the Fringe dug down in It was thesni men i 
small majority 
to which the Legislature was divided 
it cannot be said that the effect of the 
Patron uprising Was serious, or what 
It might have been made. The wily 
Oliver Mowat was in control of the 
Legislature and the Liberal party in 
the province, and. though the Patron 
movement was a revolt against the po
licy and practices cl" u dec.tying Liber- 
il "faction, he contrived u* get the

FOR THE QUM§

Thv opera-support of the revoliurs 
sons of Sir Richard Vartwng 
mediated with finally destroying, first 
the organization and then it> strength.

« Some inspectorships for men who in-1 
ipteted nothing that n . led spec- 
den closed the earner of the* leaders. , MONTREAL SALES

Montreal, October 29, 191!
Morning

Victory Loan 1922—45,000 @ 10®
10,000 @ 100%.

Victory Loan, 1927-^4,000 @ 102 
8,000 0 102.

Victory Loan, 1937—4,000 0 104 
4.000 @ 104%.

Steamships Common—€00 @ 70 
50 @ 70%; PM. 105 @ 85%.

Brazilian—200 @51; 166 @ 41%
Texes—25 @ 180 %.
Victory Loan, 10M—7,000

6.000 @ 100%.
Victory Loan, 1981—-18,000 @ 10! 

25,000 @ 103%.
Steel Canada Com—130 @ 72; 5( 

71%; 7 @ 71%; 6 @ 71%.
Dom Iron Com—30 @ 68%; 526

Political Difficulties.
(Montreal G.uett.1.

The situation 1n ’ i” - - 
from that of twenty liv- 
fhe United farmers »
V,.resell. .1 by the <;roeigo.t tnc 
‘our parties or groups into which me 
ie-vlv-t-kct.ui Legi-iuure divides u- 

II. doubtful if any combina | 
.ica tha.t wo lid last could hr* 
without their help 
>< .utton to choose 
Mil ally themselves. They are mov- 
ug to take the chief part in the 
ermation of a u w administration 
or the province. Their plat form pro- 

fforts to secure < l onotny, the 
abus»*: of patronage, 
educational facilities,

. usd by

diffevent 
years ago. 

>t Ontario arc

V
elf.

they
Tn

with @ m

ni? es e
ibolitiun of
improvement oi 
he improvement
Ihc many ratoar toan Mr the few. an 
ntelliieent system ot forestry, pro- 
HTtional representation

68.; Can. Loco—10 @ 101%.
Can Car Pfd—25 ® 98%; 905 @ 1 

90 @ 108; 50 @ 109%; 25 @ 10$ 
50 @ 108%.

1987 War Loan—1,200 @ 100% ;6
@ 100%.

1931 War Loan—1,500 @ 98%; 
(Qi 97 5-8.

Can Car Common—200 @ 49; 
@ 48%.

LWDS—35 @ 822.
Lauren Pulp—55 @ 2*0 ; 26 @ 24
Riordon—55 ® 154 • 10 @ 168%
Quebec Railway—95 # 83.
McDonald—105 @ 37.
Asbestos Common—10 @ 88.
Lyall—25 @ 144%.
Atlantic Sugar Common—1.60( 

77%; 175 @ 77%; 476 @ 77; 75 
79; 450 @ 77%; 150 @ 77%; 46 
78%; 10 @ 78 5-8.

SiMtnish River Common—70 @ 
77 @ 68.

Spanish River Pfd—25 @ 1HL
Dom Bridge—40 @ 110.
Brompton—285 @ 79; 300 @ 71 

75 @ 80%; 125 @ 79.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 @ 114; 2i 

114%.
Ames Holden Com—600 @ 112%
Glass Common—175 @ 69; 25 

69%; 10 @'70%; 36 % 70%.
Can. Converters—5 @ 67.
Penman’s—5 @ 107.

Afternoon

f.ative and referendum 
.we phmk, ::vv .e-iri-f.. i tluaSa 
Wle pre, ‘i. i . pvp !h.- initatlvo

;rt::::vnly under- 
until «.he

of

md referendum 
•tood, beiu 
ionstitution 
.erad.

impravauDU* 
f Canada is raddcaUy al-

T -o 1* l*'.0. in powvr
of thv parties 

v "rule it has he ui a re- 
, its apical. It 
in action. Its 

of the 
bv chiefly re- 
other parties

n

will be weak at
I

tike thatpresent
>avron before it, may 
narkabk- as a lesson 
iui to think that 
«stair, evirythins and t.iut IMM 
^ public life, while keeping theil 
■yes open to all that transpires, should 
lût irnag ne that the waving ul many 
‘jetted hats and hands . necessarily 
in evidence of public opinion

Proportional Representation.

Au announcement by
that h**Jàarles Stewart 

aent will introduce me vn 
• 1 representation system *>t 

Albert' before the next prov 
“ection. is described bj^the 
rary Hertild as the mosi 
yaase developed so far in

between the new L. r . a. 
party and the Alberta I

RSoducuoa of this system of voti 
ini bem demanded for some time 
he V l\ A. organization, and I 
ttatemem of the premier marks s 
tn other concession to add to the list 
a,any already made to the farmers 
■i,.3 st wart Government. The Her. 
iCds ■ The proportional represen
,,or. "system would require the pro 
;ig of" a number of constitueneiès 
;r?ler to multiply tlie candidates r 

in each unit to carry out the i

should be established to am 
’.he system an entirety fair one."

Lapointe the Giant-Killer.
tQuebec Telegraph.) .

The f
Ae loua !
from t"nc - ':âÿ|

“Th> com Quebec-East. 5
Wilfrid L . ;rier's el l seat where M 
Ernest Lap.nut * ha accepted the L 
pral nomination and wall likely be t 
nosed by the sometime first Lieutena 
to Mr. Bourassa. promises to be 
unusually interesting one. Since t 
passing of Sir Wilfrid Mr. Lapoim 
Although a comparatively young mt 
kas loomed large on the Quebec poll 
ttd horizon. More radical 'than li 
litwJeux, and, in thé opindon of mai 
Atore able, he has become recogmiz 
is the Quebec federal leader, and 
Is reposed, not without signs of go 
foundation, that he has set »s his ft 
‘ask defeat of Nationalism under Î 
Bouras.-a and of Conservative-Lib 
tllsm under Sir Lomer Gouin.

-•The result in Quebec will larg. 
nfilcate what possibilities he ie 
nave of success If he succeeds 
worsting the fiery young National 
it will be a sign that Nationalism 
),uebec is well on the wane, and 

will greatly strengthen his hands 
ombat against Sir Lomer Goutn. 
“It Is a situation of far greâter tî 

li.cal interest."
Here is an interesting analysis 

Tie situation with a vengeance. 
Ernest Lapointe is to assume the r 
of a modem Jack the Giant-Kt 
,vho. after tackling the ogre of Natl 
lira in his native Province, Is to It 

•is with the too. conservative 1 
, ism of Sir Lomer Gouin. Sho 

Herculean labors be crowned v 
> - es •. he ts to be rewarded with 

•nil Leadership of Quebec, wh 
Hess to say. would be an entic 
for a less embittous man.

tie
•a! Steel Canada Com—110 @72. 

Cem. Pfd—40 @ 101.
Steamships Pfd—80 @ 85%. 
Steamships Common—86 @ 70% 
Brazil—75 @51%.
Cement Pfd—50 @ 101.
Dom Iron Com—55 @ 68%; 7i 

68%.
Montreal Power—25 @181%. 
Can Loco—25 @ 101.
Can Car Pfd—175 @ 98; 35 @ 9 
Can Car Com—25 @ 48%. 
Detroit United—15 @ 109: 264 

109%; 25 @ 109%.
Tookes Com—5 @ 67.
Lake Wood»—25 222%.
Smelting—15 @ 30.
RlOrdon—125 @ 153; 10 @ 152^ 
Wayagamak—85 88; 10 $ 82

0 82%.
Quebec Railway—25 @ 23 3-8. 
Abitibi—25 @ 142%; 10 @ 140. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—40 @ 78% ; 

@ 79; 15 @ 78%; 25 @ 78; 25 @ 7 
75 @ 78%; 10 0 78%.

LyaU—145 @ 146.
Spanish River Com—46 @ 68; 

St 69%; 35 @ 69.
Spanish River Pfd—17 @ 116. 
Dom Bridge—110 @ 110. 
Brompton—360 @ 82; 40 @ 80^ 

ti 81 ; 25 @ 80%; 75 @ 82%; 26 @ 
50 @ 83; 250 @ 83j 75 @ 82%; 6 
82%.

Ames Holden PM—10 @ 115%. 
Glass Common—30 @ 70% ; 3t

69%.

/

But itry of thesystem I 
that some fixed unit

is

iï*
Ames Holden Com—26 @ 112%

Bid
Brazilian L H. and P. . 51
Canada Car...................0
C anada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. . 100 
Canada Cotton ..... 94 

..109

X
73

Detroit United .
Dom Canners................. 452
Dom. Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com .
Lauren tide Paper Co. t*l 
MacDonald Com • • - 36%
Mt. L H. and Power 
N 8 Steel and C. .. 
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway .. .
Shaw W and W P Co...121% 
Spanish River Com .. 69 
Spanish River Pfd . . 116 
Steel Co Com, Corn 
Toronto Rails ....

1

. *8%

.180% 1
2

90

1
23%if 1

!{ l
72%
41

N. Y. COTTON MARK!
Cotton

teti-'
January.......... 36.10...15.21 ....34,62

H Low. C 
35.66, I
34.00 1
33.42 1

13 A3 4B.00 |

Lavergne’s Abdication.
: événement knows of “no m 

b'nct abdication" in the history 
P-Titles than Armand Lavergne : 
-Kv wn. In withdrawing from tod< 
election cdhteet in Bast Quebec, 
ts disconoerttag yet. ence more, 
liwtructlve!" eays the Quebec 
Mxvattvo organ. “It to to j

:
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OBJECT TO SALE 
OF WEST INDIES 
TO UNTTED STATES

STOCK MARKET 
WAS UNSTEADY

MONEY FLURRY 
AND STRIKE TALK 

UPSET MARKETS

TORONTO TRADE
QOUTATIONS

*LETS MARKED V | * 
ARE ASPIRIN Canada’s Toronto, Oftt., Oct. 29 —Oram quo 

tutlons on the Toronto BOard of Trade 
ware ae to Howe :

Manitoba wheat, No. 1 northern, 
12.30; No. 2 northern, $2.27; No. 3 
northern, $2.23.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 c. w„ S3; No. 
3 c. w., 80; extra No. 1 feed, 80; No. 
1 feed, 76; No. 2 feed, 75 8-4 

Manitoba barley, No. 3 c. w., 1.45 1-2; 
No. 4 c. w., $1.40; rejected, $1.24; 
Teed, $1.24.

American corn, No. 8 yellow, nom 
Inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, No. 8 white, 83 to 86. 
Ontario wheafi, No. 1 winter, 

mixed car lota, $2.00 to $8.06; No. 2, 
$107 to $2.03; No. 3, $1.93 to $1.99: 
No. 1 spring. $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2, 
$1.99 to 2.06; No. 8. $1.95 to $2.01. 

Barley, malting, $1.25 to $1.40. 
Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal.
Rye, No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba flour, It, Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

in jute bags, Montreal, $9.25 to $9.50; 
Toronto, $9.06 to 9.30.

Millfeed, bran, $49 to $50 per ton; 
aborts, $62.

Hay, No. 1, $24 to $25; mixed, $18 
to $21.

Straw, $10 to $11.

Trade Fluctuated and Market 
Closed Without Any Defi
nite Trend.

Jamaica Imperial Association 
Protests Strongly Against 
Such a Suggestion as Voic
ed by Lord Rothermere.

United States Steel Was Fore
most Influence at Early 
Stage *f Trade—Steels andVictory loanwithout the‘“Bayer Cross”

( McDougall and Cownte)
N*w Ybrk, Oct. 29—Strength in the 

Oil and Sugar stocks fmured the 
early afternoon, but later the entire 
list reacted more or lose with pro
nounced declines from the highs of 
the day in a tow of the high priced 
speculative favorite* The last hotir 
witnessed a partial recovery but at 
the dose th® market was without an> 
definite trend

call money fût as high as 12 per 
cent, but was quoted at much lower 
rates shortly before the close.

The executive council of the miners 
organization unnouticM at Indianap
olis that the strike order for Saturday 
still stands and premised an import
ant statement for later In the day. 
Samuel Oompers Issued a statement 
in which he said that the object of the 
conference of all heads of A. F. ot 
L. unions and railroad organisations 
culled for Dec. 18th would be "to 
combat radicalism in th- ranks of la* 
bor and safe-guard the rights of wago- 
eirnere." The Iron Age said that 
heavy buyîfig of pig iron for prompt 
delivery and for the first two quar
ters of 1920 hsa been going on the 
last week.

Sates 1,448,600.

r £ Equipments Most Active1919•A

Features. London, Oot. . 10—(Reuters)—The 
Jemaicta Imperial Association has 
Cabled the West Indies Committee, 
protesting strongly against Lord 
Roth or mere's suggestion that seme or 
any of the West Indian colonies 
should be sold to the United State;, 
to liquidate part of Britain's war debt 
to the United Statee. The Associa 
lion expresses tb'ç conviction that an 
increase in production throughout ttie 
Empire will result before long in un 
paralleled prosperity rendering un
necessary the consideration ot part 
ing with any portion of the Empire.

A Now ie die time to con
sider the metier of your in
vestment in Canadae Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
a is imperative that every 
C.wiA»« subscribe to the 
utmost ot his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27 th.

eastern securities
Company Limited

Jaa. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax, N. S.

NWhr pork, Oct. 29—The favorable 
quarterly report of Hto United , States 
Stew Oorpcfrattor was the foremost 
laBuenoe during the early aftd inter 

stages ot today’s stock mar 
ket. Them were offset in the later 
dealings .hbwever, by another flurry 
th money and the hews that the 
United Stales Mine Wofrkefs had re- 
fured to remind* their strike order.

The vagaries of the money market 
were reflected In an opening rate of 
trine per cent., that "prevatilng antil 
the final hour, when 12 per cent, wa* 
demanded, from which a drop to 4% 
per cent, occurred .the final rate betnH 
fixe per cent.

Steels and Equipments were the 
tooBt active features of the session, 
but they were ovêréhadowed by the 
strength of Oils, Shipping and Sugar 
xhhtWi, In Which several new records 
and Sensational gains Were made.

Texas Company led all others at a 
gain of 31 points to 340, losing only a 
point at the close. Cuban-Amertcan 
Sugar and South Pacific Rko Sugar 
scored extreme advances of 39 and 24 
points respectively and United Fruit 
flmde a vigorous spurt of 19 points, 
with 7 for Atlantic Gulf.

Republic again led the Steels, ris
ing over seven points to the new max
imum of 123 5-8, but the greater part 
ot this advance was cancelled in the 
heavy selling of that entire division 
just before the end. United States 
Steel closing at a fractional loss.

Worthington Pump, Savage Arm&, 
General Motors. Continental Gas and 
several of the Tobacco issues had 
their periods of strength, but popular 
miscellaneous specialties were dull or

Sales amounted to 1.475,000 shares.
liberty issues were the only excep

tion to the easier trend of the bond 
market, the 3%’e again mounting to 
115.

Sties, pâr value, $5,250,090.
Untied States coupon Fours declin

ed half on sale. Others unchanged 
on call.

V

m How Many People Realize 
What Is happening in 

[astern Europe

i^
__ contains proper directions for Colds,

ilrtn Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
line- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
ada. tii. Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
cage Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
hick a few cents. Larger “Baver” packages, 
i—PBayer*—You must say “Bayer”
ired In Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Mone- 
li* It U well known that Aspirin means Beyer 
tinet Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
rads mark, the "Bayer Cross.”

the

Save Against 
the “rainy 

. day"
COMMON CLAY”

HIGHLY EMOTIONAL

Prise Play Made Ghent Hit at the 
Imperial Yesterday.

Three souls in the iron grip of 
modern circumstances—a simple, de
voted old woman; a man who has 
gained worldly eminence, despite “the 
skeleton in the closet"; and a girl 
handicapped by adverse circum
stances—each telling the innermost 
secret of a bitter experience, and 
eventually finding a way to face life 
with renewed courage. Here is cry
stallized the big emotional spirit o! 
"Common Clay,” A. H. Woods’ screen 
presentation of the Harvard prizs 
play by Cleves Kinkead. and featur
ing Fannie Ward, which opened to 
great crowds at tite Imperial yester
day. And that it is a play with a real 
punch Is attested by the fact that It 
ran for a solid year on the New 
York stage and was played for (dire 3

?The thought of being 
dependent some day, 
when illness or old 
age takes àwây one's 
ability to earn, is 
rightly distasteful to 
the Canadian mind-

The simplest, surest 
way to offset this is 
to open a Savings 
Account and add 
something to it every 
week. Come in and 
we will gladly éx- 
plain.

years following by six companies, in 
every city of the United States and 
Canada, during which time it is esti
mated that- more than five million 

sons witnessed It.
i

“Common Clay’ ’touches upon one 
or tiie greatest prob! -ins of the big 
cities—The Girl, handicapped by pov
erty. who is struggling along without 
pioper safeguards. It lias been wide
ly discussed in the newspapers, by 
Eocial welfare and civic organizations 
and made the text of discourses from 

This is so because

We women who live In joy and comfort, who 
have children to love, food to eat, luxuries to en
joy, do we stop to think of the thousands of moth
ers who have watched their babies die of starva
tion? They must look helpless while thousands of 
their daughters are

These outrages are occurring daily.

The Jewish Relief is endeavoring to help this 
mass of suffering humanity, but it needs your sup
port.

MONTREAL SALES
Montreal, October 29, 1919.

Morning
Victory Loan 1922—45,000 @ 100%;

10,000 @ 100%.
Victory Loan, 1927-^,000 @ 102%;

2,000 ® 102.
Vlotory Loan, 1937—4,000 @ 104%; 

4,000 e 104%.
Steamships Common—€00 @ 70% ; 

50 © 70%; PM. 105 @ 85%.
Brazilian—200 @61; 1*6 ff) §1%. 
Texas—25 @ 120 %.
Victory Loan, 1923—7.000

6,000 & 100%.
Victory Loan, 1981—-13,000 @ 103%; 

25,000 @ 103%.
Steel Canada Com—130 & 72; 50 @ 

71%; 7 @ 71%; 6 (R> 71%.
Dom Iron Com—30 @ 68%; 525 @

many pulpits.
‘ Common Clay" has to do with stark 
realities that cannot b? overlooked oi 
lightly brushed aside It deals with 
Kf.uls in travail, and good endeavor 
combating the evil. It is truly well 
worth seeing.

being disgraced and ruined.

V
I

® 109%;’ Capital - - 4 8,700,000 
Reserve Fund 18,000,000 
Resources 220,000,too

Show Your Willingness to■

THE BATIK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA«8 N. Y. QUOTATIONSGen. Loco—10 @ IOIMs.

(Jen Car Pfd— 25 @ 98%; 90S @ 109; 
90 @ 108; 60 @ 10914; 26 @ 108%; 
50 & 108%.

1937 War Loan—1,800 9 100>418,000
@ ioey«.

193! War Loan—1,600 @ 98% ; 500
Help on Tag Day, 

Today, October

R B. ASnKRSON
frp- St.Jobti r.rtcerh Vrnn.-ii-e. Ctorterfr 
St.. lUrmariiot Sq . Mill 8V and i-anvils* 

Row Worth *nd. West, Su John

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

A*. Beet Bug 97% 99% 97% 97% 
Am Oar Fdry 133% 134% 133% 133% 
Am Loco ... 109 109 108 108%
AShffflgkr ... 117% 147% 146 146
Ann Smelt.... 67 67 63% 63%
Am Bit fctby . .44%.............................
Ain Wool ,.v 189% 140 189% 140
Am Tele .... 99% .. ......................
A HtwdL PM 186% 136% 134% 134%
AmCai......... 34% 34% 63% 63%
Atcfckwh .... 99%.............................
B and Ohio .39%.............................
Bald Loco ... 148% 148% 143% 144% 
Beth Steel .. 107 fits-* 196% 106%

CRT..

I
» & 97 5-8. o\Can Car Common—200 @ 49; 150 

@ 48%.
LWDS—35 @ 822.
Lauren Pulp—-55 @ 240; 25 (&> 240%. 
Rkwdon—55 <8 154: 10 # 168%. 
Quebec Railway—95 @ 23.
McDonald—196 ® 37.
Asbestos Common—10 @ 88.
Lynll—25 @ 114%.
Atlantic Sugar Common—1.906 ® 

77%; 175 @ 77%; 476 @ 77; 75 ©> 
79; 450 @ 77%; 150 @ 77%; 45 @ 
78%; 10 @ 78 5-8.

Spanish River Common—70 ® 69; 
77 @ 68.

Spanish River Pfd—25 @ 1HL 
Dom Bridge—40 @ 119.
Brompton—285 @ 79; 300 @ 78%; 

75 (0 80%; 125 ® 79.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 @ 114; 25 ® 

114%.
Ames Holden Com—600 @ 112%. 
Glass Common—175 @ 69; 25 @ 

69%; 10 @'70%; 36 % 76%.
Can. Converters—5 & 67.
Penman’s—5 @ 107.

1■
' Baprove the 1
1

9&. <1V Paul F. Blanche!{ou know 
n savings.
iry Bonds 
lould keep

1 Brook
C P Ï .........
Cen Leather 
Can PntdBc . 143% 119 
Chic Steel .243 246
G Nor Pfd 
Good Rub 
Gen Motors. 388 386 % 380% 384
G North Ore.. 42% 43%' 13% 43% 
In Alcohol .. 137% 197% 107 107
Max Motors. 52 52 61% 51%
H and L Com 36%.............................
In Copper .... 58% 58% 58% 68%
kentt Cotottnr .33%.............................
M Mur PtA . 112% 112% 112% H2% 
Mex Pet .. 255 257 252 252
Mid Steel .. 53% 54% 52% 52%
Mies Pacific . 28%.............................
N Y NH and H 33% 33% 33% 33% 
N T Ceuttal .73 
NOT Pacific . 85% ..
Pennsylvania 43%
Psd Steel Car 101% 161%
Read Com ... 80% 80%
Rep Steel . 124 125%
Royal Dût». 197% 138%
Bon Pacific . 198 108%
Studebaker . 143 143
Un Pacific .. 122% 123%
US Steel Com 109% 139%
U 6 Rdbber . 126% 126%
Utah Copper 81 
RtotdtaiirtMkse .68% 58%
Overland ... 84% 35 
Pierce Arrow. 90% 90% 
fitromfrerg .. 96

20 Chartered Accountant
TKI UPHOVE CONNECTION
St. John and Rothesay

104% 104% 104% 104% 
148% 149 
246 248

85% 85%

1
I ■

:: ïït ^ h\ 90
MBfcL-a3

Afternoon

Steel Canada Com—110 @72.
Cem. Pfd—46 @ 101.
Steamships Pfd—89 @ 85%. 
Steamships Common—86 @ 70%. 
Bra all—75 @51%.
Cement Pfd—50 @ 101.
Dom Iron Com—55 @ 68% ; 75 @ 

68%.
Montreal Power—95 @ ltl%.
Can Loco—25 @ 101.
Can Car Pfd—175 @ 98; 35 @ 98%. 
Can Car Com—25 @ 48%.
Detroit United—15 @ 109: 269 0 

109%; 25 @ 109%.
Tookes Com—5 @ 67.
Lake Wood»—25 222%.
Smelting—15 @ 30.
Riordon—125 @ 153; 10 @ 152%. 
Wayagamak—85 “© 88; 10 # 88; 69 

@ 82%.
Quebec Railway—25 @ 23 3-8. 
Abitibi—25 & 142%; 10 @ 140. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—«0 @ 78% ; 115 

@ 79; 15 @ 78%; 25 @ 78; 25 @ 78%; 
75 @ 78%; 10 @ 78%.

LyaU—145 @ 146.
Spanish River Com—49 @ 38; 26 

ti 69%; 35 @ 69.
Spanish River Pfd—17 @ 116.
Dom Bridge—110 @ 110.

B,\> J McClan 's make more stoves and furnaces than 
V ' any other maker in the British Empire. Their 

X leadership is unquestioned. It came naturally as
‘ XX the reward of a firm purpose.

100
80%

120%
108%
107%
141%
123%

In 72 vears, every plan, every policy of the MrClan,-'»
■ , \ institution has been actuated by one dominating thought.

V . X "UcClary's must be the best mine iff outproduce.”

Stcadilv, soundly, t ear by year, that purpose haa built up 
a good-will with the people of < anede—and a giant Stove 
and Furnace institution.

Any of this list of booklets on heaflhg «»cooking will be 
sent, if you mention this paper.

"Servit* from the kitchen"’—about the KooteoAJ 
•‘î,tagic of the Pandora”—abcut the Paadom OMt-thm Km», |
“CotMort in the lîomé"—on heating with the AmshlnePBrmefc ,! 
•‘Blttefactfc-r" -deafing with NcCiarj-li Gae Raegre. ^
•'McClatr’e Electrical Appliances"—on cooking with eleetridt*
“Household Helper"—Canning Edition—describing McClary's Florm e 

Automatic Oil Cook Stove.
"The Stor>' of a Range"—McClan 's Simplet ComHhatlon Coal sad Cu Range.

/j o
198
125% V1 57% I■\ ■34 U' v\88 5nr I /MONTREAL MARKETS

(4XMontreal ,Oct. 29—Oats, Extra No. 
l reed, M.

F!6er, Men. Spring elient patents 
grata 111.66 to «11.16.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lba. «4.80 to 
14.85

Bran. $45.00.
Shorts, $52.00.
HAy, No. 2. per to*, car lota, $23.00

-.-..té.
Cheese, tineat easterns, 27 to 28. 
Butter. chotcOêt creambry, 6l % to

36.
Eggs, fresh, 79.
Eggs, selected, 64.
Eggs, Ntt. 1 stock. 58 
Bflga, NO. 8. stock, 55 
Potatoes per bag. car lota, $1.49 to 

$1.46.
ftrettrtd hogs, Abattoir killed, $25.00

to $25.6»
Lend, pure Wood palls, 29 lba. net, 

32%.

w$jm
1/ / •\■

X
Insist on “Peg lop”i industrial ft Brompton—260 (fi 82; 40 80%; 5

81; 25 & 80%; 76 @ 82%; 26 @ 82; 
@ 83; 250 @ 83J 75 @ 82%; 60 &

IM-nih London, Toronto, Montreal; Wlnnl- 
H UeSeljrap Vancouver, SL John, N.B.,
Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton.

n%£S,1ZZr. """ ” x \ X

V *//t82%.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 ^ 115%. 
Glass Common—30 @ 70% ; 26 ®

69%.

FORGET THE PRICE

Maximum quality and minimum price 
make “Peg Top” inimitable.

Imported Tobacco—Long Filler.
NO SCRAPS—NO CUTTINGS

* T|d market, 
id business, 
demand for

V -rv5^Set.
Ames Holden Com—26 ® 112%.

V■ X . 20
aVW X 4Bid Ask. XBrazilian L H. and P. . 51

Canada Car........................ 48
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. . 100 
Canada Cotton
Detroit United.................. 109 109%
Dom Canners................... 4S2
Dom. Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com .
Lauren tide -Paper Co. 141 249
MacDonald Com • • • 36% 37
Mt. L H. and Power 
N 8 «teel and C.
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway.............23%
Shaw W and W P Co... 121% 1M 
Spanish River Com .. 99 69%
Spanish River Pfd . . 119 ÜÈ
Steel Co Cam, Com........  72% 72%
Toronto Rails

|1 ît:
■V V

;94
CHICAGO TRADEnent. '■

O'**’ w1■ *** ««% 
.180% Ul% <v*tihkmgo. Oct 89—Com No. 8 mixed 

ll.1t to «1.48; No. 2 yellow. «1.42 to
ft.»»».

Oete—No 2 white, 71% to 72%;
NO. 2 White «9% to Id.

Rye, No. 2 «1.37 to «1.37%. 
Berley, «1.20 to «1.40 
Timothy «8.50 to «11.25.
dorer, nwhSneL

I *■: <66Kl I,!Beware op Imitations.
the peg printed 
- PEG TOP- 
guarantees 
its quality.

’AS ?I *90 »«% mt«4%
no ;

;

7cts i-V2B

5®I Ijard. $27.60.
Ribs. $18 50 to $19.25.

High. Low. Close
i) 41 gm V

N. Y. COTTON MARKET UiM*y.......................184% 123
December .. . ,l«t% 126

date
M*y ....................74%
December .. . . 71% 70% 71%

% U3%
% 127% Lif20 CoCten

HWl 1 Low. Ckwe.
Jenuery...........  36.10 35.65 , 36.(1

...«5.2! 34.10 HM,
...34.02 33.42 HM

HiJ..................... 33 A3 33.00 UM
C 73% 741*

I " f X-

-Trn-fc.. i.-y-i -y -g
tr..::.'. Pork

US I . . . 34.TO 34.15 HM
Txrawnu I/

î.: A

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL JoSm, N. B.
Branch Officea: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, St John, 

Quebec. HEAD CTFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

i 4 /

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1638.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars

Cor Princess and 
. St. John. N. B

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places
Kttowlton & Gilchrist, -pT!,nyt ®b“,n£

General AgenU.

mt a

m
Sir !Uu*r4 Jamrr

The Modern Medical Idea 
— Sickness Prevention

Back in 1796, when he developed the vaccine treatment to 
combat smallpox, Edward J rimer helped to start the trend 
of medical thought in the new direction of Sicbuts Preuetutun. 
Today anti-toxins, scrums, vaccines and sanitation- all 
these check disease before it can gain hold. But constipa
tion still remains one of the iWOst devastate 
because by rtdxrcing the body's power of re 
it an easy victim of every and any disorder.
Leading medical authorities agree that 90% of disease' haa iu 
origin in the intestinal tract—in constipation. .
Your physician will tell you that pills, salts, castor"* oil, 
mineral waters, etc., simply force ti.c system and weaken 
the intestinal muscles 
Nojol is entirely different.
Nttjot prevents constipation because it softens the fond wtste 
and encourages the intestinal muscles to act naturally. 
Nuiol helps Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacua
tion at rerulA- intervals—the healthiest 
Get a bottle from your druggist today. 
for •valuable health booklet—‘‘Thirty Feet of Danger”— 
free, nvrite Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New 
Jersey) 50 Broadway, New York.

«?• Nx/ri it rtlri .nty tn kit'd *ett!„ htarinc th. A>tV T’aa. Mari 
rr UJ rung. „ ^ her, for*', ./ fndum rtfrunud .-• h "tk<

»g of *11 (IftWvs,
esistaWceit makes

habit in the world.

Nufrl". r#M mat ttifrr /rtti

NujoltaiMMhr u *

RaO.us.iWT. orr./or Consftipatidn
X
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OBITUARYtalion, and went tà Prance wRh the 

Tenth. He afterwards returned to 
Canada to take a comifllsalon With 
the 239th Kilties, going across for 
the second time, where he was trans
ferred to the 42nd Battalion, with 
which he again re'/urned to Prance, 
where he remained until after the war.

After the ceremony,, luncheon was 
served and the young people drove to 
their new home on Prince William 
street. The presents were numer
ous and beautiful, testifying to the 
esteem in which the young cpuple 
were held.

SUFFERED DAY the bride's Bluter, Mise Suite Pheten, 
of Liverpool, N. S.

1 Readlng-Voune

Special to The Standard
Dlrbjr, N. S. Oct 29—A fluiei wed. 

dine took place Jtt Holy Trinity church 
this morn ice when Mise Frances Ad* 
elti, only daughter of W. Fenwick 
Young, became the bride of Walter W. 
Reading of Windaor 

The ceremony waa performed by 
Rev. W. Driffield, The bride was ope 
of Dlgby'a moot popular young ladles 
and th» groom saw service overseas 
as a bandsman" In the 64th Batt.

Mr. and Mrs. Reading/ left by the 
past bound train for Truro where they 
will reside.

WEDDD1NGS
John K. Schofield.

The death took place yesterday 
morning of John Knight Schofield, of 
Schofield
agents and represents!ves for a tong 
time of the Acadia lie fineries, Hali
fax, at. his residence, 67 ilaxen street, 
in .his 7frth year, alter a leng-thy ill- 

The deceased was a, son of the 
Rev. George Schofield and Maria, his 
wife, daughter of John Knight, of 
Manchester, England.

Mr. Schofield is survived by his 
wife, a daughter of the late John 
Sweet, foreman of nhe James Harris 
Co.; three sons and four daughters, E 
Au'brey and Kenneili It,, a broker,
Montreal; Reginald O., of Schofield & j
Mifouelf^ London, Tra". ï |Brunswick, and' Samuel SchohoUL
done., SI. John; Ml™ Clara and MIm steamship manager, were brothers of 
Edith, a V. A ,D., who recently re- the deceased.
turned from overseas, at home. He The deceased was a highly respev 
leaves, ateo. one -sister. Mrs. W. H. ed resident of 9t. John. He alwav
Beer, who resides with her son in took great interest in city affairs au.I
Toronto. The late George A. Scho- was a prominent member of th.
fleld, manager of title Bank of New Church of England.

N 1 A BlAND NIGHTWiteenMcOiarmid.
At the Germain street Baptist 

church yesterday afternoon Miss Ada 
Miriam, daughter of Mr. aïid Mrs. Silas 
McDtiarmid, of this city, became,1 the 
bride of Kenneth Allison Wilson, son 
of Sheriff 
number of friends ut the young couple 
were present to witness the ceremony 
which was performed by the Rev. S. 
S. Poole. The bride entered the 

" church on the arm of her father to 
the strains of Mendeissohn'-s wedding 
inarch, played by Mies Beryl Blanch. 
The bride looked charming in a suit of 
navy blue broadcloth, with hat to 
match, and cross fox furs, and carried 
a bridal bouquet of blush roses. Little 
Miss Norma Hayward, niece of the 
brkle, was flower girl. She was dress
ed In a white dress with hat to cor
respond and carried a basket of pink 
rosebuds. Garnet Wilson, brother of 
the groom, and Loui§ Titus, were ush
ers. The groom's gift to the flower 
girl was a gold bracelet, and to each 
;>f the ushers a pearl scarf pin. 
Xmong the many presents received bj 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson was a silver 
basket from the choir of the Central 
Baptist church, of which the groom 
ig a member. The happy couple left 
on the Boston train on a trip to Bos- 
ron and New York, and on their re- 

will reside at the Earle Apert-

& Beer. ia tnufacturing
The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved by "Fruit-a-tives.” You feel fine in a few moments. 

Your cold in head or catarrh will be 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will open. 
The sir passages of your heed will 
clear and you ohn breathe freely. No 
more dullness, 
log, snuffing, mucous discharges or 
dryness ; no struggling for breath at 
night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of ICly's Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream in your nostrils, let it penetrate 
through every air passage of the head ; 
soothe and heal the swollen. Inflamed 
mucous membrane, and relief comes 
instantly.

It is just what every cold and cat
arrh sufferer needs. Don't stay stuf
fed-up and miserable.

rgonne

[Arrow!
Collar,

A A. Wilson. A large

BINDERS AND PRINTERSLittle Bras D’or C. B.
'• 1 was a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for yeafs. 
I had pain alter eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try ••Fruit-a-tives.” In a week 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that ac
companies Dyspepsia. 
take this splendid fruit medicine and 

I am well, strong and vigorous.”

Modern Ajtiatle Work by 
8killed Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
The McMillan press

VS Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2741

headache ; no hawk-
FUNERALS.

The funeral of J. Raymond Mooney 
took place at 8.16 o'clock yesterday 
morning from his father's rasidence, 
138 Watson street, West Side, ta the 
Church of the Assumptlqn. where 
Requiem High Ma** was solemnized 
by the Rev. A J. O'Nfcill. The pall
bearers werp-' six members of the Sti 
John Council, No 937. Knights of 
Columbus, of which the deceased was 
a member. A large number of floral 
end spiritual offering» were received. 
Interment in the new Catholic ceme
tery

Lockhart-Neebit

CONTRACTORSSt. Stephen, Oct. 29—The residence 
of Mi and Mrs. D. A Nesbft of this 
town was the scene of a happy event 
this afternoon when their daughter 
Géorgie Alberta, was united in mar
riage to George Albert Lockhart, of 
St. John. N. B. Th- ceremony toon 
place at 5 o'clock only the immediate 
families and intimate friends being

1 continued to w. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

t IIROBERT NEWTON.
trial size n50s. a box t> for $2.50.

25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

present
Rev. F. H. Holmes, of McCull Meth

odist church, officiated. They were 
unattended The bride, who has al- 

of Mendelssohn's wedding march, ways been a great favorite In the bor- 
i played by Miss Florence Maher. She der towns and who has been very ac- 

becomingly attired in a bridal the in musical circles, looked very 
of white silk crepe de chene charming in a travelling costume of 

taupe jersey with hat of black velvet 
as she entered the parlor, which was 
decorated in a color scheme of red 
and green, on the arm of her father 
She carried a corsage of roses.

After the ceremony a sumptuous 
supper was served after which the 
young couple left by C. P R. for part» 
unknown, amid a general shower of 
confetti and good wishes.

Mr. Ivockhart is travelling salesman 
for the firm of W. H. Thorne and Co., 
cf. St. John, and has made many 
friends in St. Stephen. The presents 
were very beautiful the groom’s pres
ent to the bride being a raccoon coat.

EDWARD BATES
vArpeilkUl', VAjUawjioi, Awvi'A—er, etc 
special attention given to alterationi 

and repairs to houses and «tor*.OFFICIAL PROSPECTUSgown
with veil and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin left 
on the 6.10 train for Moncton and ou 
their return will reside in the city. 
The bride’s going away suit was of 
blue serge with hat to match.

80 Duke St. Phone M. 781
M. JOUiN, N. b.•neuts. Lancaster.

“The Bridge from War to Peace” —The Prince of We his.Gaynes-Ryan.
CANDY MANUFACTURERA quiet wedding took plaoe at the 

Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
ts o'clock yesterday morning, 

Theresa Ryan way united "G. a”
_ CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of th* 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St Stephen. N. B.

Flick-Phalen..

Centenary Methodist church waa the 
scene of a quiet but very pretty milt 
tary wedding yesterday afternoon at 
five o'clock, when Miss Emma Deals 
Phalen, R. N„ a graduate of the class 
of ’17, White Plains Hospital, New 
York, was united to Dr. William Archi
bald Flick, Passes Assistant Surgeon, 
Reserve, United State» Public Health 
Service, by the Rev. H. A. Goodwin. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her brother-in-law. Capt. E. A. Hutch
ins, of the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps. M. D. No. 7.

The groom was supported by Vapt. 
B. R. Padmore. Royal Air Force, of 
Bristol. England. Miss Ilea presided 
most pleasingly at the "organ and the 
church, which had been decorated 

Miss Jennie Ella Reynolds, dailght with Hags of the nations represented 
er’of Mr and Mrs. Herbert Reynolds, by the contracting parties, presented 
Lombard street, was married Wednes a pretty sight, brightened by the uni- 
day afternoon to Robert Edgar Irwin, forms of the different military services 

of Mr and Mrs. Robert Irwin, present.
Glen Fulls The ceremony was per- The happy couple left on the Boston 
formed by the Rev Dr. David Hutch- train for Atlanta. Georgia, via New 
inson at the residence of Che bride's York, .Baltimore. Philadelphia and 
narents beneath an arch of cedar and Washington and wm make their home 
flowers The bride entered the parlor in Atlanta Among the out of town 
on the arm of her father to tlie strains guests attending the wedding was

MBwhen Mrs 
in marriage, with nuptial mass, to 
Rorian Gaynes. both of this city.

performed by the 
The bride looked 
tailored suit with

The ceremony was 
Rev. A. P Allen, 
charming in a gray

match, and carried a wane 
Miss Mary Kennedy, 

the bride, acted as brides- 
brown suit with

Thf. Minister of Finance of the Dominion of Canada offers for?Public >Subscription the

prayer book, 
slater of
maid, and wore a 
black picture hat 
supported by William Sullivan. Mr.

will reside in the 
is employed with

Victory Loan 1919
300,000,000. 5 lA% Gold Bonds

Budd-Murray.
Special to The Standard.

S|| Stephen. N. B.. Oct. 29.—A very 
happy event* was solemnized this 
evening when Nora, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Murray, was 
united in marriage to Lieut. Arnold 
O Budd. D. C. M., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George D. Budd. of Dufferin. The 
ceremony was performed at the resi
dence of the bride's uncle. M. Parker 
Grimmer. Archdeacon Newnham offi 
elating. Only the immediate families 
were present. The bride and groom 
were attended by Miss Georgia 
Grimmer and Kenneth Murray, cousins 
of the bride.

The bride was a very popular oper 
a tor at» the New Brunswick Tele
phone Exchange, 
among the first to enlist when war 
broke out. Joining the Twelfth Bat-

The groom was 6

and Mrs. Gaynes
city. The groom 
the C N R. Manv beautiful presents 
were 'received, Including a client of 
silver from the Lancaster Dairy, with 
which the bride was formerly em-
ployed

Bearirtg interest from November 1st, 1919, and offered in two maturities, the choice oftwhich is optional with ,
the tuhscriher as follows: 4 V COAL AND WOOD5 year Bonds due November 1st, 1924 

15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1934

Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
qr at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winni
peg. Regina, Calgary and Victoria.

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, as hereinafter provided, at any ot the 
above-mentioned offices. . .

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any* branch in Canada of any

Principal and Interest payable in Gold 
Denominations : |SI, $100, $500 and $1,000

Issue Prices 100 and Accrued Interest,
Income Return 5><% per Annum

The proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures te 
be made in connection with demobilization (Including the authorized war service gratuity to our 
soldiers, land settlement loans, and other purposes connected with their re-establishment Into dvfl 
Hfel for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakings forming part of Canada’s 
industrial reconstruction programme, and for the establishment of any necessary credits for the pur
chase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, and will be spent wholly In Canada.

Payment to be made as follows:
20% January 9th, 1920;
20% February 10th, 1920:

V

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUbL CO. LTD.

’Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

Irwin-Reynolds.

Chartered Bank. iThe groom was
tilWUOZbW u>

F. U. JUDjoaKNGEK
COAL AND .WOOD
i/j Hay market Square, 

rbone JUJU.Is Your Blood Starving for Want of Iron?
Modem Methods of Cooking and Living Have Made An Alarming Increase in Iron De

ficiency in Blood of American Men and Women.
WHY NUXATED IRON SO QUICKLY 

BUILDS UP WEAK, NERVOUS, RUN
DOWN FOLKS—Over 3,000,000 Peo
ple Annually Taking It In This Country 
Alone To Increase Their Strength, Pow
er. Energy and Endurance.

ELEVATORS
We •z.iuiul&cture kiiucuic Freight, 

. avenger, Hand Power, Dumb WeilWho Should Take 
Nuxated Iron ^ ’^STEPHENSON & CO.,

hf. JUBA, N. ti.ft y-w 10% on application;
.20% December 9th, 1919;

31.21% March 9th, 1920.
The last payment of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21% representing accrued interest at 5>j% 

from November 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half-year's interest will be paid on May 1st. 1920, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid m full at the time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment 

due date thereafter together with accrued interest at the rate of 5J4% P* annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal ard interest are a charge 

upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds * 

of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the nght to allot the whole or any part of the 
amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.

electrical goods^3.

i^LdtiCTKlCAL CONTRACTORS
Uaa Supplies

i'hona MaJn s * 3. 3* and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

. U your blood starving for want ol 
iron? Iron is red blood food. If you 

without eating until youwere to go 
became weak, thin and emaciated, you 
could not do a more serious harm to 
yourself than when you let your blood 
literally starve for want of iron—iron 
that lives it strength and power to 
chance food into living tissue." says 

Francis Sullivan, formerly

engraversESP
Dr. James 
ph.v dcian of Bellevue Hospital (Gui
de or Dept.) New Yêrk and the West 
Chester County Hospital.

•"Modern methods <>f cooking and 
rapid pace at which people of this 

t country live has made such 411 alarm- 
. tng increase in iron deficiency in the 

Wood cf American men and women 
at the

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

TME TIRED
•ervous

H*USE WIFE Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments are to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of Finance. 

Failure to pay any instalment when due will render previous payments liable
nd'th^amount ^utecriiïdnS Official1 Canvassers’will forward subscriptions or any branchin Canada of any Char

tered Bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment due 

date thereafter, together with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, pay
ment of subscriptions may be made as follows;

If paid in full on or before November 15th, 1919, par without .interest or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 1919, balance of 90% and interest ($90.52 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 9th, 1920, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1920, balance of 50% and interest ($51.08 per $100).
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 9th, 1920, balance of 30% and interest ($31.21 per $100).
Payment of instalments or payment in full after November 15th, 1919, can be made only on an instalment

FARM MACHINERYhave often marveled
l umber of people who lack non 

hiecd. and who never suspect
N

OLIVER PLOWS 
. -..CVUwMlLiX ÜLLAUC, A.ND

ShiULU.NU -U.ak.liiNhRVl 
«I. i\ LYNUti, X<0 U-tUOti ClXtiWt. 
utii oui* prive» kiln uwiiis uuioro 

ouymg vise «mere*

in me
the cause cf their weak, nervous, .run 

Liu uf iron in the blood 
a man a physical 

weakling, nervous, lrri-
\ /down si.»* t 

nit only makes
and mentai* ■
tabic, easily iatigued. but it utterly 
robs him of that virile force, that 
stamina and strength of will which 
are so necessary to success and power 
in every walk of life, 
transform a beautiful, sweet-tempered 
woman into one who is cross, nervous 
and irritable. 1 have strongly empha 
sized the great necessity ' physicians 
making, blood examinations ot their 
weak, anaemic, run-down patients 
Thousands of persons go on year alter 
year suffering from physical weakness 
and a highly nervous condition due to 
leek of sufficient iron in their red t 
Mood corpuscles without ever realiz , 
ing the real and true cause of their 
trouble. Without iron In your blood 
.our food merely passes through the 
iiody. something like corn through an 
old mill with rollers so wide apart 
‘hat the mill can't grind.

For want of Iron you may be an
>ld man at thirty, dull of intellect, known physicians, thousandg of peo- anaemia
poor in memory, nervous, irritable anl pie still insist in dosing thenuel es . . , the flegh flab.
HI run-down ' while at 50 or 60 with with metallic iron simply, I suppose, anaemic woman te paie, tne nesn nap 
plenty of iron in your blood you may because it costs a tew cents less, i _ weak nervous irritable den-»M11 be voun* in feeling, foil of life. „rongly advise readers in all vase. :“ mrfanchok Hlve ,nl 7
vour whole being, brimming over with ,c.get a ^«lclan's ;woman a short course of Nuxated Iron
Vi VtSTihl. takn i he case b, St“fo^  ̂^ “
Former United States Senator and purchase only Nuxated Iron In its JJfrJL- „nd rosv^he«*«l—T hav« hmH 
Vice Presidential nominee Charles A original packages and see that this tL ml ™ ^
Town*, who at past 68 t, still a verb particular name .Nuxated Iren, ap- ^
table mountain of ttrelees energy, pears on the package U you have ! w|th untaUing^eults 1 have 
Senator Towne says: T have found taken preparations such as Nux and . . . nii*dM*n* «hx.oNuxated Iron ot the greateet benefit Irtm and other similar iron products tr|a, aUyof who^,7ha,e glyen^L, 
as a tonic and regulative. Henceforth and failed to get results, remember * . ’ t . * ^ .
f shall net be without It. I am In a that such pnxlncts are an entirely £ * he^T.nd
position to testify for the benefit of different thing from Nuxated Iron.” strength ^buftter ” 
others to the remarkable and imme- In commenting upon the value of 8 8
diate helpfulness of this remedy, and Nuxated Iron as a means for creating Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Iron 
[ unhesitatingly recommend Nuxated red blood, strength and endurance, which is used by Dr. Sullivan and 

, Iron to those who feel the need of re- Dr. Ferdinand King, a N%w York others with much surprising results, 
ne wed energy and the regularity of Physician and Medical Author says: . and which is prescribed and recam- 
bodily functions.' "Scarcely a day goes by but that ! mended above b£ physicians, Is not

“But In my opinion yon can’t mak- see women whose careworn faces, a secret remedy but one which to well 
strong, keen, forceful men and healthy dragging steps and generally weak, known to druggists everywhere. Un- 
rosy-cheeked women by feeding them tired appearance show unmistakable like the other Inorganic iron products, 
an metaHic Iron. The old forms of stgnd of that anaemic, run-down con- it to easily assimilated, does not in- 
BetaWc iron must go through a digee dltlon usually brought on toy ladk ot jure the teeth, make them black, nor 
tire process to transform them into iron In the blood.
srganlo irbor—Nuxated Iron—before “There can be no strong, healthy, ers guarantee successful and entirely 
ttey are ready to be taken up and as beautiful wometi without iron and tn- satisfactory results to every purchaser 
gmilated by the humen system. Not- as much as refining processes and or they will refund your money, It 
rithstaadtng all that has been paid modern cooking methods remove the Is dispensed In this city by* Wasson's

PVU flt Mother Berth. Im w jnan# Dree Store , and all other

•i--------^ a1

FIRE INSURANCEit may also

-mrm WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1661)

War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed *(*,000,000 

Agents Wanted,
R. W. W. FRINK », SON,

St. Jch.*;.

due date.

k Denomination and Registration
Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denominations of $50, $100, $500, and $1,000, and may be régis- 

tered as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st, 1920.
Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be issued 

in denominations of $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000, $50,000, $100,000, or any multiple of $100,000.

Payment of Interest
A full half-year s interest at the rate of 5H% per annum will be paid May 1st, 1920.

Form of Bond and Delivery
Subscribers must indicate on their applications the fornvof bond and the denominations required, and the 

securities so indicated will be delivered by the bank upon payment of subscriptions in full.
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at the time of application to subscribers desirous of 

making payment in full. Bonds registered as to principal only, or fully registered as to principal and interest, will 
be delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can be made.

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments. These receipts 

will be exchangeable at subscriber’s bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is paid in full. All 
receipts must be exchanged before 1st June, 1920.

of our most common foods this iron 
deficiency should be supplied by using 
some form of organic iron just as we 
use salt when our food has not enough 
salt.

i
Uiaucn .Manager.

“Iron is absolutely necessary to 
enable your blood to change food Into 
living tissue. Without it no matter 
how much or what you eat your food 
merely passes through you without 
doing you good, and as a consequence 
you become weak, pale and sickly- 
looking just like a plant trying to grow 
in a soil deficient In iron. Pallor 

The skin of an

I FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds, 

JAMES PATTERSON 
1 19 and ZU South Market

Whart, SL John, im. a.
1I THE EXHAUSTED

, BUSINESS MAN

HOkSES

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, car loan 

nurzej. Edward Hot an, Union fttreei.

different individual—strong,

Form of Bonds Interchangeable

Assistant Recei ve/ceneral.

Forms of application may be obtained from any Official Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee, or mem
ber thereof, or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

„ Subscription List xvill dose on or Jbefore November 15th, 1919

PAltNTS

ffETHKKBTONHAUGH i. CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

ev ei y where. Head office Royal Bank 
iiulldlng, Toronto. C/uewa offices, 6 
Flglo Street.
Canada. Booklet free.

Offices throughout

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, October 27th. 1919. »

HARNESSi

T xVe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at ln*y prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
» and U MAÏtKÈT SQUARE

Ifcoaa Mato 40.

upeet the stomach. The manufactur- Keep Canada’s Farms and Factories Busy
_______________________________________________________________ __________ 79T 1
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MARINE NEWS WILSON VETOES 
CONGRESS BILL 
ON PROHIBITION

I A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

FORT tiF 8T. (JOHN.
October 30, 191»,

entered.rgonne

Arrowsform-jit \

8.8. Vika, 648, Hareen, Philadelphia.
Coastwise—Btr Bmprcsy,BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRS ONLT)
ACCOUNTANTS 612, Me.

Donald, Dlgby; Francis Boutlller, 41, 
Teed; Vallnda, 66, Lewie, Bridgetown; 
•chr Ethel, 11, Derrey, Beaver Har

House, in Lose Than Three 
Hours After Presidential 
Veto, Passes the Bill Over 
the Executives Will.

Ikderl ArtlaUe Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
The McMillan press

Vs Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 31740

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountant# 

QUKKN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. S. 
Rooms If *0, 11 P. O. Box 7# 

Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

Security Bhtceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

Geo. H. Holder bor.C.À.
Cleared.

C E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agente.

8.B. Governor Dlngley, 2860, Ingalls, 
Baatport, Me.

•Barque Montrosa, 984, Erikson, Lon Washington, D. C., Oct 27.—The 
President vetoed the Prohibition Bill 
today:

The President’s veto message follows :
"To the House of Representatives :

"I am returning without my signa
ture H. R. 6810, an act to prohibit In 
toxica ting beverages, and to regulate 
the manufacture, production, use and 
sale of high-proof spirits, for other 
than beverage purposes, and to In* 
sure an ample supply of alcohol and 
promote Its use In scientific research 
and In the development of fuel, dye 
and other lawful Industries.”

The interpretation of the veto In of
ficial circles was that unless Congress 
repaesed the bill over the President's 
veto, or immediately enacts a similar 
measure which becomes law, there 
will be "a wet spell” unices National 
Prohibition becomes effective under 
the constitutional amendment In Janu
ary.
they were unable to say, today, 
whether they could muster enough 
votes to pass the bill over the Presi
dent’s veto.

Senate leaders who have had charge 
of the prohibition measure, including 
Senator Sterling. Republican. South 
Dakota, and Senator Sheppard, Dem
ocrat, Texas, said they believed the 
measure could be passed over the 
President's veto. They favored an at
tempt to do so, they said.

Sale of liquors remains Illegal 
der the war time prohibition law. said 
Representative Volstead, Chairman of 
the House Judiciary Committee. "En
forcement of the war time act wfll 
tlnue as at present, tihough the exist
ing laws are rather inadequate and 
not as effective as they should be. 
The enforcement of the war time act 
is with the Department of Justice.”

Mr. Volstead, while reserving 
ment on the possibility of passing the 
bill over the President's veto, pointed 
out that tiie measure passed the House 
by a vote of 287 to 100, or more than 
the necessary two-thirds 
the veto.

CONTRACTORS Coastwise—Str Frauds Boutlller, 41, 
Teed, Weymouth; Grand Manan, 79, 
Hersey, North Heed; Vallnda, 56, 
Lewis, Bridgetown; Geerholme, 126, 
Moore, Spencer’s Mend; Empress, 612, 
McDonald, Dlgby; schr Ethel, 22, 
Dervey, Beaver Harbor.

Balled.

! Brunswick, and* Samuel Schofiel-.I. 
i steamship manager, were brothers ot 

the deceased.
! The deceased was a highly reaper:
. ed resident of 9t. John. He alwuy 
i took great Interest in city affairs and 
■ was a prominent member of the 
i Church of England.

"Insurance That Insures
BS UB--------

Frank R. Fairweather tit Co.,
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.
t It MISCELLANEOUS

'Phone M. 666.*«6 vamersusy a tree t. marriage*

LICENSESAUTO INSURANCE 8.8. Governor Dlngley, Bastport; 
Bark Montrosa, London.

Will Load Sugar.
The Norse steamer Vika, which en

tered port from Philadelphia yester
day, will load refined sugar for France. 
She is consigned to J. T. Knight &

EDWARD BATES Ask lor our No* Folio» 
FIRM. THHFT. TRAM BIT, 

COLLISION.
Issued at

WASSON S. Main StreetvarySMbu»', wuawutoi, etc.
tipeclad attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores. All In One Policy.
inquiry tor Rates Solicited80 Duke St. Phone M. 7869 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGVIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

“6 »U String Instrumenta and Bow» 
Repaired.

8YDNHY QIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son Co.81. JUtii’i, N. B.
Lumber far London.

The Russian bark Montrosa, sailed 
yesterday for London, with a cargo of 
864,304 feet of spruce and pine. 

Kanawha Sails.

99 Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1536.—The Prince of Wales. 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.CANDY MANUFACTURER

HOTELS
TRANSPORTATION The leaders In Congress said-G. a."

_ CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St Stephen. N. B.

FOR SALE WANTEDThe Furness liner S.8. Kanawha
sailed yesterday with pan cargo for 
London. She will call at Halifax and 
complete with a large shipment of 
apples.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

»7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FOR SALE—Yorkshire Pigs, immed
iate deltery. Price $4 each. Also a 
few excellent Cheviot Sheep and 
Lambs, male and female. Apply to 
Wm. J. Raid, Bloomfield Station. N. B.

WANTED—At the Y. M. a !.. QUA
street, pianist to play at the gymna 
hium class meets. Apply in person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. L. 2 to 4 p. m

ription the
Chaleur Shifts to Berth.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur shifted 
from the McLeod to Pettingill wharf 
yesterday morning, and in the after
noon moved to the refinery pier where 
ah© will discharge her cargo of raw

9 WANTED—Teacher, second -sines 
tomale to teach the primary depart
ment of Bast PkrrenoevlUe Graded 
School W. W. Melville, Secretary 
School District No. 3. Peel

BSOULAR SERVICES
TO GLASGOW

FOR SALE—1 Bay Horse, coming 
tour, quiet in every way, the makings 
of a good reader, flrom 1,000, 1,100 
pounds. Apply R. L. Hudson, River 
Glade.

CLIFTON HOUSEkds From—
Montreal
Montreal ... .Cassandra ... .Nov. 7 
Portland .... Seturnia .... Dec. 4 
Portland .... Cassandra ....

To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Not. 8 
Now York .... Columbia .... Dec. 6

Saturnla Oct 29THB COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 
Corner Germain an* Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS fit FR1TCH

WANTED—Second class 
for district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle, secretary, 
Uentrevüle. N. fa.

Schooner Selle For $26.
The schooner Maggie Alice, lying 

in the Acadia street slip, was sold by 
Sheriff-Wilson yesterday under order 
from the Exchequer Court. Ca.pt R. 
A. Cameron bought In the vessel at 
$25; the bidding was not very active.

Lwtcneriftwhich is optional with

J V SITUATIONS VACANTDec. 11
COAL AND WOODV

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant, free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

PRINTER WANTED, Composites 
or man with knowledge of make up 
Permanent position to capable man. 
Apply Dally Record, Sherbrooke, Qua,

WANTED—Young single man U
travel with manager and solicit 
Experience unnecessary. Salary and 
expenses or commission.
Charles Fresek, General Delivery, SL 
Stephen. N. fa

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUfcL CO. LTD. 

’Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

DUFFER1N HOTELver General st Ottawa, 
mtreat. Toronto, Winnl-

■ provided, at any of the

ranch in Canada of any

TO LIVERPOOL
FOSTER & CO., 1-fOP. 

Open lor Beslneea.
King Square, SL Jobs, N. B. 

J. T. DÜNLOP. Mgr.

New York 
Now York

Vasari
Ordune _ BS

New York .... Carmenla .... Nov. 8
New York .
New York ..

Oct. 27 
Nov. 8

Ra. Orduna
Carman** .... Dec. 13

Dec. 6
Writ*

ADVANTAGES.—So many advant
ages In business follow from Pelraan 
training that ambitious men and 
women should not overlook the op 
portunlty of “speeding up” their 
progress by this famous system of 
utilizing spare moments, 
and» have increased their Incomes 
by this method, and as it is conduct
ed confidentially by mall, anyone 
may participate in its benefits. Send 
for “Mind and Memory," the remark
able book that has been asked for 
by three million people already. A 
free copy will be sent you. If you 
will send your name, occupation and 
address to Pehnan Institute, Cana
dian Branch, 78SC. Temple Building. 
Toronto.

to overrideTo Plymouth, Cherbourg 
CaronlaNew York 

New York ......CaronlaROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

Nov. 6 
Dec. 10

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Nov. 6 
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 3 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Oct. 28 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22

Passed Over Veto.
Washington, Oct. 27.—The House 

tonighb passed the Prohibition En
forcement Bill over the President’s 
veto, acting within less than three 
hours after Mr. Wilson notified Con
gress that he could not sign the meas
ure because of the war enforcement 
Section.

FURNESS LINEtiuttuessor u>
b. C. M&osüàNGEK MALE HELP WANTED

COAL AMU .WOOD
i/j Hay market Square, 

rnone JUJU.

Saint John, N. B. to London 
8. S. COMING” ABOUT NOV. 15 

Agents for Manchester Liners, Ltd. 
Sailings between 8t John, N. B. 

and Manchester

iiterest, GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c, stamp. 
DepL 56 C., Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

8L John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.m

canvassing.To Plymouth, Hovro, London 
New York 
New York

o meet expenditures te 
mice gratuity to our 
itabliehment into civil 
mini part of Canada’s 
ary credits for the pur- 
in Canada.

JEWELERSELEVATORS PASSENGERS FOR
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
THE S.S. SACHEM

SAILS FROM H^UlFAX, N. 8.

PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
ALL NORTH ATLANTIC LINES

Saxonla
Saxonla........

To Piraeus (Greece)
New York .... Pannonia .... Nov. 12
For rates of passage, freight aed further 

particulars apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OSHBEAL AOBHTS

OCt. 28 
Nov. 29 MilltownWe •t.iviul&cture liiecuxc Freight, 

. danger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- TOY AS fit CO., King Square
Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dollars costs three cents.t b! S^STEPHENSON fit CO..

Sf. U UDe>, ft. ti.

Full lines Of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-Hf Milltown. N. B., Oct. 22.—Miss Mary 

Vose is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J.
Haley at her home at tiherryflBto, Me.

Miss Alice Boyd of Fredericton. N.
B., is the guest of relatives in town.

Mise Carol Grant and Miss Jennie 
Sleeves of the teaching staff, who 
spent Thanksgiving at their homes, 
have returned to Milltown.

Miss Daisy Hughes, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Max
well. has returned to her home in 
Woodstock.

Miss Catherine Smith of Brockway, 
was a recent guest of MJss Marguary 
Cochran.

Mrs. Alma Moxon. who has been the 
guest of Mrs. P. Coughlin, has return
ed to her home in Boston.

Mrs. James Gray of California, lx 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Blanchard at their home in Milltown,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams, who 
were recent guests of friends to town, 
have returned to their home In Bast-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pierce and 
daughter, Ruth, have returned from * 
pleasant visit with Mr and Mrs G.
K. Thomas at St. Davids.

Mr and Mrs. Percy Armstrong of 
Spring street, are receiving congratu
lations on the birth of twin boys.

Mrs. Charles Kelly and daughter,
Nina, who were called here by the ill
ness and death of Mrs. Kelly’s sister.
Mrs. John Garni ty, hai 
their heme in Lincoln, N. H.

Mr. C. D. Johnson and son, Frank, 
who have been guests bf Mr. and Mrs 
Harris Maxwell, have returned to 
their home in Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Giberson have 
sold their home to Mr. Daniel Lambert 
of Lord’s Cove. Deer Island. Mr. and 

.... Mrs Giberson and tamilv will leave
on Friday for Rortieator. N. Y.. where 

Depth, 6 ft. a ms they will reside in future Mr Giber-
Compound Engines. Indicated son having been employed there for

horse power. several months. Their many friends
Twin Screws. in this vicinity greatly regret their
Is 78 ft. overall; was built by Wil-1 departure. Mrs. Giberson has been 

liam Frost at Little River, In April, president of the Parent. Teacher's As-
1913, and was used as a freight and fociation for the past year and will
passenger boat. be greatly missed by that association.

Timber are Birch, 4 in. x 3 In. and Mr. Frank McDonald has < V d his 
16 in. apart, outside planks are Spruce home for the winter, and will reside
2 1-3 ins. x 3 ins. The deck is Spruce with his sister. Mrs. Gertrude MoAl- |r» a wonderful tonic lor women.
Has a large hold forward for the ac lister. eeelally. Prepared of Nature's herbe
commodatlon of freight; capacity Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Glass, who .. results
about R00 cubic feet. The house con were called here by the death of their r ”„url. LTtZ
gists of a large wheel house, and two pi8ter- Mrs- William Glass, have re- eeed re*u,ar|Y and eccerdm< *•
cabin» capable of bousing 30 people l»™'1 t?ll*el^Jlh0™®ln,^6^SI, The Braylcy Drug Company, Limited.

The vessel may be seen and ex- •v'r>- AIlce °aborne and family of .. . _»nriw - botti*»- Famiir
amlned by intending purchasers upon J*iIltown: °^C^yl^g Ï!1*! beautl* size, live times as large.'$1.
application to Major Knox, Assistant ‘nl new home on Queen atreet 
Director of Supplies and Transport,
District Headquarters. St. John, N. B„ 
from whom forms of tender may be 
procured.

Tenders must be aci'ompanled by a 
certified cheque as a security deposit, 
payable to the Minister of Militia and 
Defence, for 10 per cent. <>f the amount 
of tender, and should be forwarded in 
a sealed envelope marked "Tender for 
8.8. Slsetboo. due November 10th,
1919," addressed to the Director of 
Contracts, Department of Militia and 
Defence, Ottawa.

Delivery must be taken and full pay
ment made by the purchaser, within 
two weeks of his receiving notification 
from the Department of the accept
ance of his tender. The security de
posit will be taken in part payment.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the highest or any tender 

EUGENE FISET,
Send Major-General

Canadian Correspond- Depiftv Minister
Dept. B. JL;* Ottawa, fïetr 21,' 1919:----- ~

H. Q. 124—1—49.

ABOUT . 6TH
f

/ SALVATION ARMY 
CaSt-off Nothing

1*3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST.JOHN. N.B. FURNESS, WITHY A CO.. LTD.

St. John, N. B.LADDERSelectrical goods Royal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Main 2616 We will call for your Castoff Clot»# 

ing; Old Furniture; Boot» and Shoe* 
and sundry articles. Please ’phone 

86 81 James Street

ï accrued interest at 5H%

Is 100 and interest, 
it, or on any instalment

luHOUTklCAL CUNTKACTOHti 
Gas Supplies

I’hona Main « <3. a* and 36 Dock 8t. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor te Knox Electric Oo.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.EXTENSION
MAIL CONTRACT.cLADDERS s Main 1841.

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
Pob.Ho and BaatporL returning leave» 
SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manan. via the seine ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for 8L Stephen, via Intermedi
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m, for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same day.
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co, P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 2let November, 1919, for the 
conveyance of Hla Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed contract for four years 6 
times per week on the Butternut 
Ridge Rural Route No. 1, commencing

AL.I- SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

TO LETard interest are a charge ENGRAVERS
* SAILINGS—RATES *

QUtiBEU—UVeiRPOOl,
EMPRESS OF FRANCE 

4 p. m. November let 
4 p. m. November 25th 

1* $170 up 2n 1, $100 up 3rd. $63.71 
MONTREAL- LIVERPOOL 

10 a.m.
Metagaml Oct. 30 

' ’. ONT 
Milita

by the surrender of bonds • 
whole or any part of the

MAPLEHURST HOTEL to reoV
Apply to The 8. H. White Oo. Ltd. 
Sussex, N. B.F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artiste, Engravers.
WATER 3TKk.LT

MACHINERY St the pleasure ot the Postmaster
General

Printed notices containing Informa
tion as to conditions of proposed con 
tract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices of Butternut Ridge and Thorn- 
brook, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

Me.J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGIN1CBK3 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Tuonea M. 23»; Residence. M. 3368

of the Minister of Finance, 
lire, and Jhe allotment to 
ianied by a deposit of 10% 
i in Canada of any Char-

ir on any instalment due 
Under this provision, pay-

' "bin Third 
$100 up 
i'.LASI 
îlOOup «62.50 
5NTWERP 

jup $70.00

$62.50oowHEAL—Gl,
Ocl. 31 $100 

MONTKE.M. 
Tuniiisu Nor. 21 $100
W.r Tu

FARM MACHINERY

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Freight end Passenger Service

H. W. WOODS. 
Boat Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
9t John, N. B., October 10. 1919.

3.00OLIVER PLOWS 
. -e.CVUnMlliX 'AlLeUAUS, AaND

tiSiULU.Nu -U.xv-iilftLKi 
ai. Ü. LÏ.NUi, à i U uajuu isixtttn.
utii our prive» au* uaruia ubiurw 

uuymg utsewnara

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICESV/ PLUMBEIÎS HI ST. MWS ST.

>2 per $100).
1 per $100).
18 per $100).
1 per $100).
ide only on an instalment

WM. E. EMERSON fciprote
Ybur

Lookô
The 8.3. "Governor Dlngley" wUl 

leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
a.m., and every Saturday, 7 p.m. (At- 
lantlc time).

The Wednesday tripe

P,‘umber smd General ve returned to
TENDERS will be received until 

noon of Monday, November 10th, 1919,FIRE INSURANCE Hardware.
forVI UNION STREET.

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176. S.S. BISSIBOO.are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston JO am 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there 
1 p.m.

Fare $6.00. stateroom» $2.80 and up.
FY>r freight rate, and full Informa, 

tlon apply

WESTERN ABSVKANU2 CO. 
(1861)

v’iro, War, Martoe and Motor Care. 
Aeeeta exceed Id.OMJMO 

Agente Wanted.
R. W. W. *’R1NK SON.

SL Jch.7.

ky purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear Ike skin, put roeee In pale 
checks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

now at St, John. N. B . of which the 
following Is a description:

lxength, 66 ft. between perpendicuFrXNCk 3. WALKER$1,000. and may be regis-
1920.

nent cheque, will be issued 
Liltiple of $100,000.

Sundays

Sanitary and Heating 
Eng. -icer.

Uiaucn .Manager.
No. Is Church Street. A, C. CURRIE, Agent,

St. John, N. B.
FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PAlTiiRsON 

0 19 and i\) South IVlarket

0.
NERVOUS DISEASES The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIME 1 ABLE

H Dr. Wilson’s C
(lE-RBiNE. BITTERDnations required, and the 

ull.
to subscribers desirous of 

» principal and interest, will 
can be made, 

scriber.
istalments. These receipts 
ription is paid in full. All

UOBERT W1LHÏ, Medical Electric
al Bpeuaim and Maaaeur. Treat» all 
uervcua diieaaee, ueuraathanla, loco
motor auxin, peielyale, acutiea, 
rueumausm. Special LreaLmenr ^ 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
uesx. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
, diuoveu. «6 King Square.

Whart. at. john, im. a. Commencing OcL 17th a Steamer ot 
this line leave» SL John Tueadava 
7.30 a. m. tor Black's Harbor, oauu,. 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor 

Leavea Black's Harbor Wednesday» 
two hours of high water for st An 
drew*, oakling at Lords Cove, Richard! 
ton. Book Bay, L’Kiete. rtt

Leave» St. Andrew» Ttmreday ctL 
Ing ni Su George, L State or Back Ba. 
and Blnck'e Harbor. '

Leaves Black', Harbor Friday r„ 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leave» Dipper Harbor 8 a. 
urdaya for S- John.

Freight received Mondays 7

HOKSfcS

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, car lost, 

iaursej. Edward Ho^an, Union Ku-eei.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.1.C

UvU Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

F.. P. A W. F. 67ARP, LIMITED 
Agents at SL John.

red bonds without coupons, 
pons will have the right to 
Minister of Finance or any

f Loan Committee, or mem-

COKEWANTEDPA 1 tJNT'S
m. Sat- Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

PETHBR8TONHAUGH & CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

ev ai y where. Head office Royal Bank 
iiullding, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free.

PETROLEUM COKERESPONSIBLE PERSON OR FIRM 
CAPABLE OF PURCHASING

COD AND FISH OILS
for our account. Must also be able to super
vise sampling, gauging and shipping of oil 
as directed. Submit references with first 
letter, which will be held strictly confidential. 
Address :

3 pm. SL George freight up till 18 
noon.

Agents Thorn. Wherf and War*.
•v Lewle

OIL HEATERS For Ranges, Etc.
HARD AND SOFT COAL
Beet Quality. Reasonable Prices.

A FLOKRNUi OIL HLAlkH take» 
tne chill oil toe bathroom, cllmug room 
or living room and saves coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical 

in and see them.

er 15th, 1919
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581 
Connors, manager.Offices throughout

come
R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD

49 Smyth* SL 159 Union SL
Every person wishing to become a 

School Teacher can prepare for neces
sary examinations through our tuition. 
Our courses will also enable those who 
are already Teachers to secure first 
class certificates. Taught -to you at 
your own home. Write for detailed 
curriculum and information, 
without cost, 
ence College Limited.
Toronto.

A. M. ROWAN
HARNESS 331 MAIN UTRklMT Thong Mal» ?JSr LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO-

xVe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at lev prices.

H. HORTON fit SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUABS

nail Mata 64*.

tories Busy For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
*16. Main (ipitAlre). Tel M. 1418-u

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.,170T
aniior, N. J., U, S. A.I

TEL. 42. 6.1
T*( X \ V

DOMINION BITUMmOUS 
STEAM and 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
hi st. jam es sr.

SPRINCHILL

STEAM BOILERS
nc are uiienng tor immediate 

shipment oui of stock "MaUtaeoti” 
steam boilers as under. Ail are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs 
Two—Vertical type 85 h. p_ 43- 

dia. 9’«0" high, 12Ô I be. w. p.
Portable type on skids, 50 h.
48” dia. 16’-0“ Song, 125 ||m.

On

Portable type on skids, 46 h. 
p. 48” dia., 14M>“ long, 126 iba

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p, 54’ 
dia., 14*4)" long, 125 lbs.

Ont

w. P.
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO„ LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

URPRISE 
■SOAP!AhKP

All Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or lees 
alike, but they can be quite different in 
Quality and Value.
"SURPRISE” b faut good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
It’s the largest real Soap value.

7W*. CwrAakklk

a ♦
I

DOMINION
COÀLCQNPANY

/? mi trd

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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ÎV>l Has Returned Home 
From The Far East

Shooting Accident 
At Gardiners Greek

Is Looking Over 
The Conditions

Lieut. Henry F. Morrieey, R. 
N, V. R„ Who He* Been 
With the Imperiel Nevy in 
the Mediterranean, Arrived 
Home Lett Evening.

While Rifle We* Being Exem- 
ined Shell Exploded end 
Sixteen Yeer Old Son of 
Arthur Lengell We* Shot 
Through the Cheat.

ÈiWRobert Steed, Director of 
Publicity of Deportment of 
Immlgrotion end Colonize- 
tion Woe Here Yeeterdey.

II

iienLnu<uft\«MUMelMn■

Philadelphia-made Hardware
Meut, Henry F, Merries#, H- N, V, 

It MW lit Mr, ami Mm Alfred Mor- 
rlsey, M llaieu «treel, returned home 
lent evening after nerving Mr «time 
yearn In the imiierlal Navy, Previous 
la, enllatlng, Lieut. Murrlaey waa on 
the était of the Ueyartment „t Murine 
and Fisheries, Ottawa, having been 
Mr some yearn nu the 81, Lawrenve 
Hi ter Improvement work, He, with 
errerai other Oanadlana from the 
Department, left tor Hnglettd ami 

a her arriving there Meut, Mur 
naay jointe! one ot Hie Majeaty'a 
alilpa In the Neat and Imd the privil
ege of aervlag In the Mediterranean tor 
nome tinte , lie wltneaaed the en
trant» of the llrltlah Meet Into (ton- 
alantlaople and vlalted many Inter 
eating plnoea along the ahtirea of the 
Medlinrranean and the eonat of 
Mgypl, taking n trip to Jeruaalmn 

Hemming to Mngland, Lieut, Mor- 
rlaey waa a guewt of tlev, David 
I'utliela nl Hnwlrk, Hnitland, and on- 
je y ml a tour over Pool land and Bug- 
land, He la rei-elvlng a warm wel- 
rotne homo from hi* many friande,

Robert Stead, Dfreotor ot MihUolty 
ot the Department ot lmmtgratloo 
and Colonisation. Ottawa, waa In the 
city yesterday. He il making a trip 
through the maritime provtovM, look, 
lac over condltlond here with a view 
to ««tiring Information that will be 
ueetut In hi» wort.

Yesterday he wan In ooneultatlon 
with Mr. Shatve, Immigration official 
tor New Hrunewlok, end wne taken 
for n trip to Courtenay Hay and around 
the city hy Secretory Armstrong ot 
the Board ot Trade.

Asked what he thought of New 
llruuawlok Mr. Stead an Id :

"I tell you whet I would like to have 
a farm on the St. John Vnlley. It la a 
splendid country—what I have eeen of 
It. (lend place tor fruit growing ev|, 
dently, I aaw eorae nsagmlfteent a* 
pies grown up the river yesterday,"

shoutlug accident happe mid 
In the Uandeuer'e Creek district ou 
Friday afternoon luel, and a «lateen 
year-old »tm of Arthur Langelhn well- 
known reeldont of that plane, wae the 
victim,

The Injured ho.v and his brothet 
ret off lo chop wood, end litok a gun 
•long with them, Flmllug nu old tin 
pun, they set It up fur n uvgei and 
When the trigger waa pulled the shell 
failed lo egplode, The hoy who had 
the gun In his- hands attempted to 
set whan waa wrong, and It is mid 
that while making an eeaiuliintluii 
III some manner the «hell exploded 
end the bullet ploughed through hie 
companion» sheet, tearing n deep hole 
and pausing through the body. The 
young fellow's ehlrl wne used to plug 
the hole and a as let In stopping trig 
bleeding, and I lie Injured hoy, with 
hl« brother, walked a mile and n half 
to their home, Dr. Dllmour wae sum- 
moil ml, and later on Dr. Bishop was 
summoned from the city The hid 
wee III too weak a condition to he 
brought to tfie hospital, hut the laat 
reports on Tuesday he wae still alive 
but In n very erltleal eomlltlon,

A bud High duality sail thorough wurkntanehln hnve wtm fur them line# their wldeepread phgulhMjf 
people who Insist on having the best the market offers 

Our Shewing Include# lllsston's Celebrated 8uws, Mrlek Trowela and Hlaslaflng TftiwgUl 
Yankee Teels, ant-h n* breesV-llrills, Hntchet In-Ills, Auionutlc luyilk, ind Ike well-known Miller's 
Tudlecke,

among

I
•M OUR KINO STREET WINDOW, 

then oetne In tsnd Ins peel ow stock of Philadelphie Made Hsidwate, sfflrtl Finer—Mnrttht Igusrs litre,

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDSlllllt

| AROUND THE CITY |
«---------------------------------------------------- *

NO SUGAR EXPORT.
Collector hook hurt yuutentay re

ceived otilciul notiUldatton from Ottawa 
prohibiting the exportation of *u*ar 

-in any quantity without a lloeniro.

ééêêéééé
*1

Autumn HatsVacant Farms In 
New Brunswick

FIRST ICE OF SEASON.
Th© tiret loe of tho weaaoo waa nolle- 

jed on the nldowulk hollows, gutters 
j and 7the many street depreeslona yes* 
i terduy morning, and the mercury 
'Jurkoti so low all during the day that 
enost of tho morning loe bad not dis- 

! appeared Ht sunset.

V,111 !"' ll’i A Case of Levs At First Sight.
TRIPLETS WERE

BORN YESTERDAY They are eo gmart, go shapely, «0 delightfully different 
that they win with ens glance,

From picturesque Tams and eequettlnh little Hat* 
the «tunning large Hats they are here In all 
their ihlmmerlng blue* and daezllng cupper

Department of Interior at Ot
tawa Report* 1,344 Unoc
cupied Farm* in Province 
— Provincial Secretary 

, Say* There Are More Than 
Quoted.

PASS RESOLUTION 
ON MEMBER’S DEATH

Appreciation and Expre*«ion 
of Regret on Death of R. 
W, W. Frink Pae*ed at 
Meeting of Board of Fire 
Underwriter*.

In the Maternity Hoepltal 
Mr*, Andrew Bryce Be
came Mother of Two Girl* 
and a Boy,

In Ilie Malei-iilly Hospital yeslerdny 
Mrs, Andrew llryce, wide of n returns*! 
««Idler, g eve birth In triplets, Mr 
Hryre went iivereeng with the dill tl, 
M, It,, nnd after seeing eimsldereblo 
service was eaptured by I he Uermnns 
and spent Iwii years In lleriiMiiy ns 
* prisoner ef war,

Dr, Hklnner said last evening that 
the mother and ehlldren, (wo girls 
nnd n hoy, were doing well,

ATTENDED CONCLAVE.
Thomas W. Walker, M. D„ W. H 

11. Sadlelr and Alesnnder H. Campbell, 
uf this city, warn In St. Stephen last 
night attending a conclave of Knights 
Templur. Dognius were conferroil on 
a class of eighteen cendldatss. A 
banquet followed the ceremony.

tone*,

Large Showing Reedy Today.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited t
1■

According to * report Issued hy ths 
Dapartmimt of Interior at 'Ottawa, 
there are In New Brunswick 1,344 me 
occupied farm# covering an area of 
IPS,SOU acres, ainuceeter county Is 
tha only county In the province which 
reporte tio uncultivated farms, queens 
county heads the list with 334 vacant 
farms of 113,343 seres. Kings county 
comae next with 301 vacant farms of 
81,*34 acres.

Mr, Hlmrpe, secretary of the Pro- 
vinclal Department of Immigration 
who Itae charge of farm settlement 
work In New Hrunswlok, said yester
day that Ole list of vacant farms giv
en hy tha Divpartment of Interior was 
probably Inciiinphili. He knew of 
dlatrlete where tliara war# nuire va- 
cant farms than were reported In the 
department'* list, and very good farms

BILLE RECEIVED.
Further consideration woe linn 

; accounts for the HohHere' day célébra, 
tlon at a meeting in tho Mayor's 
efllen yesterday morning.

Accounts presented by the Poly, 
Morpblan Club were the subject mat- 

The accounts for Joy Day are 
bearing a windup.

The following appreciation and si- 
pression of regret was passed nl u 
mnellng of tile Hoard of Fire Under 
writs ra:

The New Hrunswleh Ihiard of Flea 
Underwriters have heard with pro
found regret of the death of It, Walker 
W, Frink, to Ihe drill of H, W, W, 
Frink A Hun, a member of thl# Hoard 
Mr, Frink beenme general iigent nl 
Ihe Western Aseuranee Uniiipany In 
I Ml, and Ills ennneollon line con
tinued ever since, lutt Ills uerrilory 
has sifhsoquently enlarged to Include 
the Maritime Fruvlnoee 
«as appointed to represent Ihe lam- 
don Assurance Corporation llirougli 
out the Mime terrlistry, Then tint 
"Nnnh British nnd Mercantile" wae 
added for a portion of New Bruns
wick snd dnnlly Ilia "Aetna Under 
writers of Hertford," With all these 
companies nnd over n long term of 
rears he wae unvaryingly successful 
n his 0perdions, lie was a conslsl- 
*nh faithful, loyal member of the 
Board ,nf which he wne presblenl for 
mime years, upholding ei all times 
their hast traditions,

lei

Frost King Weather StripCovered 3,000 MilesIMPERIAL PREBB UNION, 
Accotdln* to e letter from Beene 

lAthoUuui, Montreal, fit# members ot 
tho Imperial Prose Union, who are 
coming to l’-anode, will spend several 
days In Nova Bootle end I» New 
llrunewlck. The date of their setting 
-bas not been dednltely died, but It la 
;*eaured that their Itinerary will In- 
«kudo a visit to tha Maritime Pros-

I» THE near ON THE MARKET
Maritime Province No waste, easily applied and can be used In a variety of way* to suit all re

quirement*,Roads In 3 Weeksloiter lie Keep* Out Cold, Wind and Duet—Stop* Rattling,
The filled tube always stays in plaee, and will not flatten down, No glue or 

cement to get loose, and being made of ehemlcaHy-teeted moisture proof felt, the 
best known non-eendueter of cold make* a storm proof joint,

It Is More Efficient Than Rubber or Metal, Last* Longer, Cost* Lata,

Wonderful Record Made by 
Claude Brown of Loggia- 
ville In "The New Motor

too.
"Many of those farms were abandon

ed years ago," add ail Mr, Sharpe, 
"The young people went away, and 
later eent for the old folks, In soma 
cases the whole family went to other 
paru. There Is a tendency new for 
the young people to Ink# up farm# In 
the vicinity of where they were horn, 
but It In not nearly an noticeable 
among the Kngllsh-epeelUng people a# 
among tho Acadiens, Immigrants 
are coming la from the old country 
and taking np a lew tonna all tha 
time, but not aa many ee would Ilka 
to eoo at tha present time. More 
and more attention Is being directed 
to farming 
bice, end 1 
of young people 1# 
peers ago, when the termer's career 
here was not very encouraging,"

The following I# the list:

FAMED AS NURSES.
Mrs. Maria Alice Bowes, daughter of 

•ira. P. J. Bowes, Brussels street, 
end Mia# Ethyl L. Mcitrine, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thome# McUrtne, 
Middle street, were members of the 
graduating class at the Bootbby Sur
gical Hospital, Boston, recently. 
Nurses Bowes and Miftrlne hare no 
espied positions with the Boston City 

1 Hospital.
»»» - -

COASTAL STEAMER LAUNCHED, 
A new cosatal steamer, modeled aft

er the style of the 8.E, Vallnda, baa 
been launched by the Valley meant 

- whip Company to replace the *-■- 
Uranvllle. which wae sold to the re
cent Labrador expedition. The now 
vessel be# gone to Annapolis Hopei, 

j where the bo Here wMI ho placed, end 
lit Is expected that she will Uke up 
the St. Johu-flranvBte Aoewpolla seer- 

'ice eeily In November.

IN THE OA* FIELDS.
O. O. Dickson Otty. Hi John, N. 

B„ and J. D, Connell, Woodeeoek, of 
■ the Public Utilities Board, are In tho 
: city, reaching here on No. 14 express 
: this evening. Plue Michaud, Hue- 
touche, N, B„ Is expected to reach 
the city this evening. H. A. Powell, 
K. I» also In the city. Mr. Otty, 
•peaking hi The Transcript, sold he 
hod nothing to report ee yet, hut e 
visit was to be made lo the ges fields 

‘—Moncton Transcript.

OATHEROM DATA 
Bohert T. C. Stead, director of pub- 

■licit» with the Department of Immd 
(gestion end Colonisation et Ottawa, 
arrived is the city Wednesday from 

, Fredericton, end le» In the erenleg 
tftir Moncton. Ha wae -her# gathering 
Asia In connection with the work of 
the department. Assaompanted by 
X B. Armstrong, secretory ef tin 
Board of Trade, Mr Stood rieltod 
eei-r.il of the hnelnees peepte ef Uu

k

Car."

Wmefoon i cHZhel Su.Looking just «* fit end Jolly es «ver 
Mr, Claude Brown, the popular Mari
time Prévint»- representative of Wll- 
l|»-l)ve|3nnd, Ltd,, 
arrived III the i;lty 
IHglty host,with Ihe new Overland oar 
known sa Model Four, after having 
eoverad prnetirally all tha frank ronds 
aa also mosi of tile by roads of the 
three provint-»», This car has a hew 
typo of spring suspension known ns 
the "throe point oanillever," i n-tiling 
a spring has# of a hundred nnd thirty 
tmihee with riding uunlltius of a (urge 
car of Hlital wheelbase, ihereforn tm 
any road It ride* wall and eotnblnes 
the advantages of the large aa well 
as the small type of car», while both 
the American and Canadian compan
ies have had a number of test curs In 
operation throughout tit# country 
traversing the worst kinds ef roads In 
an effort lo find some mechanical do 
fec«, Mr, Hrown considéra 1 hat they 
encountered nothing lo give a car a 
more severe tact than he snconnlorcd, 
yet th* enr made tbs entire trip with 
out mishap, esgopt 1er # collision with 
a much larger car with only a few 
dints In the metal At this point in 
tbs eenveissilen Mr Brown wlnhed 
and said, "Von should we the other 
chap,"

;
of Wool Toronto, 
yoetorday on theIn an under

writing wsy hie loss creates a void 
which ceonot he «tied Personally 
his courtesy and affability a* well 
as fairness at ell point# made him a 
universal favorite mil only to under
writing circles, hut throughout the 

city snd provinces.

‘or- eeen S.lfl a, m, SStUHisr to c, 01,ClessM-to-

Ijgi Our Children’s Section
optiortnnltle» In this pro»- 
don't think the migration 

strong «# It wne

Tbs Inti-entire
mats friendships formed with many 
members of tills Hoard are each lhal 
make If difficult even to express In a 
smell degree tb»t heerlfetu sympathy 
ef nil whjeh goes out to his family,

Number of Nun bet 
Unoccupied of 

Acres
POUCE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY ÀIB ALWAYS READY WITH PRACTICAL SARMENTS TO SUIT THE 
NEEDS OF ORCWINO OIRL-S,

These will neve hours of unnecessary sewing.
Refutation "Peter Thompsou" hresees in navy, Doped, While and shy, 

Ideal for school wear, Sires «toi» years .toil 4e *,7«
Bmartosi «lyles is Berge and Bilk Frocks, Dainty Party Bresson 1er all 

alien New <1 Ingham Dresse» in strip plaids and wild colors,
Sapniwe White Drill Skirt*, with er without wafsto.
Separate Serge Skirls, phtltod on warns.
Regulation style Middies wlih nary collars, euffs and ponknfa, frimmed 

with white braid
(Shewing In tiblldiwn's Shop, Second Fleer. I

Counties _____
Reetlgouche................ II LMS

{ :
IMMMoiiàemtwlAed,, 170 Clifford Carr Was Chsrged 

With Stealing—Joseph Gal
braith Fined for Allowing 
Liquor in Hi* Bam—Other 
Cases.

Kent,. , .. .. 33 1,143
W#«ttmorl»nd

I.. .. 3*Albert,,,, ,, MM
St. John. 
Charlotte 
Klees..., 
Queens , 
Sunburr

1,11133
17* 34sfSS
$0* 31,934
334 36,343

s64 1,4SI
-, -, ». ««York .. .. 16,113

Clifford Carr, who wae arrested on 
taepickra of stealing money from 
eon» In the Odd Fellows' Hall. West 
EL John, wne before the police 
magistrale yesterday afternoon, Sev-

................. 73
,, ... , cl»3

3,377Cerietoa .. 
Victoria 36,996
Medwrnalto 20 14» NEW WLVERTONE COATE AT 

DYKEMAN'E
Juet the kind yon hnve been wait

ing tor Th# lost minute swallow 
of ihe floes! enisle They are made 
from lhal flns soft Stiverloue which 
everybody admîtes, sad which he 
::u:. of Be qualify w#l give th# rery 
best ef servie# end eemtort, l*rices 
on the new arrivals are #4*4# to #37 
Of eouree they have eboeper (toots 
and relatively speaking Juet no good toy the money you yf-

Partlcular Attention le Celled to Our hhowing of1,344 1934»*Total
ml fiMiMM w#f§ m4 Beautiful frocks aid Gowns for Afternoon and Street Wearthe hey himself went on the «end 
nnd toM ef hie movements on the 
night In question The owe wne 
then dismissed, Put the police magis
trate referred to the foe* that many 
young people were Is the «reefs Isle 
nt night He bed instructed tho 
police to hnve the etreehi choired si 
tine o'clock each evening, Only

PRIZE WINNERS AT
ORPHANS’FAIR They We Id thewho are fhlakfngit , about purchasing a drues or (wo -h-nld see these, 

modes—and luffed dec fabfen that am nnfiriahaMy dllfemnt.
WINSOME STYLEE FOR OHEESUP OG6A9IOM»

are developed in soft, «tinging (t epe-de-i'hlne tieorgetle Seifn nsd trmdecfuBy bfendnd combinations A 
«lightly different silhouette M showing lot Fail snd early Winter. To Witt» nhoni mi *e* effect, tonte» 
and ever draperies are again fn evidence. fwhvidualMng (ouches ef denorationa are see* and many 
omgrt «vie varieties# sa to sleeve end neck.

Yon will he eepecletly impressed hy ihe many model» in tones to different shade»,
FOR FRÀOTIOAL STREET WEAR

Benges end Jersey (Both# ere «ill favorites tine enpeemily deaf model is in Taupe mi (leaf Jer
sey This It plein neve for a touch to colored embroidery nt toe neck and group» of lucking effeotife- 
1r «and ee koto wslef and skin

Serges are sees embroidered, hmuf Dimmed, Field In ««tight effects, and in eemtonation wltil 
tieergetto lo male),

All are nnnenel and pntottoy fan what yen have been thinking about.
(Coelome Beetle* Second Fleer,j

Women 
season'» bset

There wee • very large atiohdnnn 
« the Prentice Beys' Fair 
West Side lest evening Is aid ef the 
Protestant Orphans' Heme, and every
body Injured fbomosfre» leraeneely.

fhs

these with bnefsess were enppoosd
to be one after Butt hour, He pointed 
le the cnee fn gneetien, where to# A OOOO DISPLAY,

Is one to their King street window» 
W, H Them# A tie show aersrel 
tinea ef Fhlindelphm hardware The 
window hew n vary nriletfe Hetiew'e# 
background snd Ihe display ha* boss 
Belted with to« national nPrgan for

The deer prise, • lee ef seal, denot
ed by K, P. ft W. r. SCes», 
hy Viols Morris,

Winners snd prizes ter fbe Tarisse 
fames w

Excelsior, Misa B.

wne weeSUPREME COURT. hey wee arrested en eseptefon he 
case* he had Lees seen fn the «reels 
lai* that night.

Joseph Oelbrafth, «barged with al
lowing liquor fn bis hem, wne deed 
(ME,

Joseph Jeffrey» wee further r»

The adjourned sitting ef the *■- 
preme Court took place In the Conn 
Monas yesterday o,-,ruing, with Jndge 
Ch*-Idler presiding, The case of the 
Sing n John Hares, charged with 
«gsanMng Sheriff Wilson, was further 
postponed until Nov 3», Hfs Honor, 
Je the coarse ef gem* remarks on 
-toe Isflero to jurymen to pet fn so 
tendance, «eld that ha had decided 

«de dne Lee Derich, » fraud Jurymen,

, eteeufc
healer Ten pine, H. Morris, leflet 
set, IrevU amen* the letione, B, PM- 
1er, nlactric healer: Flood OsUe, j$, 
K Top toy, stiver cop;

'<this wsnh, "If you would Ssi fuehy buy 
PhSndnlphl» mods hsrdwew end VI# 
tory Bonds,"meddsd on tho chnsge to beingftegslsglv, K, 

Ladles' Seen 
Ikes, Mr*. J, Boner, a fancy ensltton, 

I Hoopasde, Mrs. J, Maher, efeefrie 
healer; «sets' Air (fee, A. NeMeon, 
emhretie; ladle*' Air «ne, Mrs, W, 
Wnenoefc, two fancy muffle»,

Tonight the door prix» wtti he «

drunk nod hrenhln# window» fn * 
Sense Is MefwSn# «reel 

A dispute emeeg roefdente to Spar 
Cere Reed wee further «enefderod Æa/idlejMTâ&iùai

S Vg WW * mmm ipn.

CAEN ONLY, AFTER NOV, JET,
L, », Brown who I* sew copduoting 

* aneh snd credit most hmdneae M 
3*4 Mats itrun, will off end after 
Her, tot,, »eB tor cash only,_______

Avho had tolled to eeeeeel for hfs
fires Monday morning,rots af ter,-tor,,--, sod ordered that the 

go- he «truck.
Serrai to dew, St. Mary's hand irffl

MORE FOR HAIR CUT,
A meeting to » number to the mes- PARISH MEETINGS—ST JOHN COUNTY

tor vm bold Tinity «fm- FOOD WATER SUPPLY 
AT MLUDGEV1LLE

teg sc the «tor» to Mr. Mon»ha«, 
tonlon «rest Robert Me Ate# wee Is 
*c cheir. 
derwto so,
elected: PrecldenL H A. Fierro; Odtetsl to tiw Sewd to Mtstifh here 
wiroprosMsM, A, Power»; awrotery. isksm up to* «setter to to* feed water 
A « Brown The price» to hate cel- supply « Mtitidfrvrtile, end » M es-

dedsRe ptoky wtif

to eeleto dtdegecro end enhetoftose to toe tortoeomhw 
Dmroritten Cewrswttaw wIR he heid Oteendhuti ft, Jehe (>e#ty ee

He# TfMtehdey Kveeteg OW, ## 
et E tCtSwfc, Two drieEWee end two eehwtitole# to he denied,

Luxurious Furs*M

rtrtmo md MtUmd T

COATS
DOLMAN»

WRAPS
COATEES

Pfieed s* Urn a# fher qmUty pamk&=mé 
«eeh piees fully gmtenteté,

# You» wlfl tkr togfl to ctell, tmmittne ctekl toti 
ff^4^VE» jj rime yttur*tU ef ihe werlb ef them fer* eeé 

J}Z* imidmtetly -- we wuuM he Minted to
SW** * «hewyee

MUFF»
IN ALL FAVORED 

FURS

gleg end «haring were dteewed, end «Unto to h» sdseted.toss atettwdi, *», 3—T» he nnueutwed, One dofegsf* end sum snwef. 
tote to h# «testedat, Merilee- T» he 
tow gntotheise to he etoetod

Th* (slegdlro end tohtoNnisi» «tested m «h* voriew ewtedwrtsie 
to letogw end

Ft »»• «Uc-sted, nnenimomdy. hy
ghroe prsronp that ate price to hate to toe Swrd, which h> «feted tor

(Miiw end two detogifw and
prshetoe tost # pipe tine en- 
may he mode, m, teltieg

woaM he to end il le
toes

# stows»»* t date nhfeh trig 
end «Seri # cnejrnsee tor «hew rwpwsriv# Pnoehew, 

fftipnwtor* to to» htoti rippwHton fkriy tededteg wmw«* whose 
ro eppswr en «h» I rte redore' Sad ere serdtetiy lev Med to etevwd 

tottoer» gro etigttd* tor wtemton w dete-

RWR N W, BAKTUR, 
TMOWAS B. tiABBtW

to « rf rotes nwB pieced to any «see, 
to* Water end Ssorronge ftepenmset 
will he
A4 gmweto «w» to to# write team 
which the MHlfdgeriBe pshB* get 
toute supply ere set csmteasitotod, 
hut ee th» water toerotn I* to n "herd*

he

'to lab* np the mutter.
WANTED t w,

<»/,fjfkArtej3#<d>A totod.-jflawtl Jahw» foAWAgryee—a* A to*
ft

m

U A
£ #

1M9
MTH AMVOVEftSARY

1919

TH* WRATH 1ft

Toronto. Oot. SS.—Tte storm 
has patitwd to the wuRwsrd ot 
Nenrlouudlaûd. The wwlhw to
day hoe be»u eloudy Rad eoM, 
with light BiwwIhU» la the weet* 
ern orortnoes, rad ttao R»d eool 
from the Greet Lakoe ewlwAri.

Mia. Max.
44Prince RupoH.. .. . ttfl 

Vancoerer..
Victoria.. «4 
Calesry .>
BMmonlon.. .............. 10

. 84 43

. W 43
18 34

n
Babtietord.. .. •• •• Id
Prince Albeit. .. ... 14 IS
Halifax............
London.. .. ,
8t. John... .
Ottawa...........
Montreal.,. .
Winnipeg.

s. .. 88 
.. ,. 81

4Û
56

. 30 86

.88 40*

. 26 84

. 38 86
Foracaete.

Marltimo—Moderate winds; fln«
and cold.
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